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JOBS FOR 20,000 TO
BE AVAILABLE NOV 15
As WPA Program
Is In Action

with the telephone division of tne
state department of public utilities, yesterday was appointed Boston WPA labor relations director
by Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, BosJobs for 20,000 more persons in ton WPA administrator. Rotch
Massachusetts are expected to be approved the appointment.
made available by Nov. 15 as the
Delano yesterday gave out a list
result of a $48,000.000 WPA pro- of projects involving an expendigram which will then be in full ture by the state of $261,000. The
swing, it was announced yester- 62 municipalities listed will beneday.
fit to the extent of from $555 to
Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA ad- $47,703. All the money, appropriministrator, said that $20,589,643 , ated from Clov.iey's $13.000.bond issuo be spent on
in WPA grants finally had been 000
approved for Massachusetts by roads.
Comptroller General J. R.. McCarl, but he doubted whether all
of them could be started before
Nov. 1. A reduced ERA allotment
will be necessary to tide him over
until all the November WPA projects get under way.
Looks for Action
Rotch conferred yesterday with
George H. Delano, acting commissioner of public works, as to sites
for the expenditure of $7,500,000
for the farm-to-market roads and
$4.296,000 in WPA sidewalks.
Although these sums are not included in the $20,000,000 group approved by McCarl, they have won
presidential approval and Rotch
expects McCall to allot the money
within a week. He said, however,
that there was a possibility he
would reduce the sums alloted for
this type of work.
Altogether, about $42.000.000 of
a $48,000,000 WPA program has
won administration approval, but
nearly $22.000,000 of these projects still lack McCarl's signature,
Rotch said. At any rate, he expects
the WPA employment roll will exceed the ERA peak figure of 115.000 person. At present about 94,000
are on ERA and 2000 on WPA.
Rotch said he would announce
today his decision with regard to
paying prevailing union hourly
rates on WPA construction jobs.
He will confer this morning with
representatives of the organized
building trades. It is expected he
will follow the lead of the New
York administration which is
paying the "security weekly wage"
but has reduced hours so they will
conform with prevailing hourly
rates.
William H. O'Brien, formerly

Kingston I
At.,1414,04444,6„,..v.„.....v.t4,1441,14
Recreation Plans.
The recreation committee -held the
monthly meeting at. the Reed Community house on Monday night with
12 membrs present Dr. Harry G.
Briggs, president, presided. Miss
Helen Holmes, chairman of table
games reported that beginning on
Nov. 1, she would be at the Reed
House every Friday night from 7:30
on to instruct in table games. Mrs.
John Solomons will conduct a class
in knitting on Wednesday nights at
7:30, beginning to-night. Beginning
next Wednesday night Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Williams will hold classes in
some phase of arts and crafts. Mrs.
Williams will be at the hall to-night
to register those who wish to sign up
with a choice of drawing, lettering
commercial art, painting and art appreciation. The work taken up will be
governed by the wishes of those signing. Beginning on Nov. 5. Mrs. Clinton 'I'. Keith will hold meetings in
dramatics every Tuesday night with
tentative plans calling for a night in
November devoted to a play suggestive
of the Thanksgiving season and a
comunity Christmas party in December. Isaac Hathaway. chairman of
the committee to draw up a set of
by-laws, presented the list for approval and it was voted to refer them
to the executive commitee for further
study. Tentative plans for classes in

physical education and in dancing to
be started later wee discussed, and
Dr. Harry 0. Briggs reported on the
possibility of a class in typewriting
at the High school later in the fall.

Waterfowlers' Club.
Reed Community House was
of
fIlled with interested members
ithe Massachusetts Waterfowlers' Club
on Monday night, and great enthusiasm was expressed. Clinton W. Baker.
Beverly, Macs.
president, presided and introduced
pr. H. C. Kennington of Winthrop.
!candidate for State commissioner of
'fish and game who gave toe principal
alk of the evening. Another special
guest and speaker was Rep. Thomas
Hughes of Lynn. Alter these addresses
meeting ;messed resolutions suptporting Dr. Kennington for the posiThese
FRANcISco,
Oct. tion of State commis.sfoner. Claey
SAN
2:1—(INS)—Governor James F.. resolutions were sent to Gov.
oftffM.sCurley of Massachusetts, re- with the recommendation
achtisetts Watt-I-fowlers' Club for his
turning from Honolulu where
his convalescent appointment by the governor on Dehe visited
Mrs. Edward C. ,ember. Following the meeting a sodaughter,
ial hour was enjoyed with refreshDonnelly, was due to arrive
committee.
here at 1 p. m.—PST—today ments served by a lottl
aboard the dollar liner President Coolidge. His daughter
The
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GOV. CURLEY DUE
AT SAN FRANCISCOthe

was stricken with appendicfts
while on a honeymoon in the
Orient.
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CURLEY WANTS
ANOTHER TERM
/ AS GOVERNOR
Expected to Announce His
Candidacy Soon for
Re-Election
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
(Times Staff Correspondent)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Oct.
overnor James M. Curley wlfl
2
often he door for the announce- I
candidacies for United I
ment
States Senate on the ticket, by expressing his intent to seek reelection as Governor.
Public declaration of his intent
to seek another term 8$ (1,,vernor
A be
of the Commonwealth ma,
fter
forthcoming for some • V'but
his return to the State
Loral
his stand will, be elearl,
April
several months prior to'ke
election of delegates for iAle state
pre-primary convention.
Public appeal for support to his
candidacy for re-election as Governor may come with the convention of the legislature. There has
been a noticeable break between
some of the party men, and their
leader. By so announcing his intent
to lead the party for another two
years as Governor, insurgent Democrats will undoubtedly fall in line
behind his standard. At least they
will if they recognize the fact that
their victories can be traced directly to the Curley sweep based on
a demand that the entire Democratic ticket be approved for state
management.
Governor Curley undoubtedly believes that vrtttr-the vast campaign
machine built around expenditures
from the 813,000,000 bond issue,
his political throne is sheltered
from outer attacks by bitter opposition to his program of spending.
Political minds have been juggling the possibilities of the Governor forsaking a second term as
Chief Executive in the state, for
assumption of the Senatorial toga.
I His recent political tilt with the
Ely-Walsh forces prompted . political dopesters to insist bis gioattorwaged
wotr'
ial campaign
,e Of Fitchagainst Marcus Coburg.
The course C yernor Curley
will follow in the next four years
will greatly determine his political
future. No doubt the Governor looks
with longing eyes upon a Washington seat. Nevertheless, astute as
he is in campaign activities, Governor Curley will forego a Senate
race this coming year contenting
himself with another term as Governor.

ENTERPRISE
Brockton, Mas8.
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Mr. Bushnell Visits Brockton.
OBERT T. BUSHNELL, former
dlesex county, told a gathering

district-attorney of Midof Brockton republicans
what is needed, in his judgment, to overthrow what he and
some others see as a subversive political machine at thc
State House, the machine owned and operated by Gov. James M.
'Clancy. Mr. Bushnell opened the gubernatorial campaign of 1936.
Fre-Tfoke to the people of the commonwealth. Brockton was but
the sounding board. He pictured Mr. Curley as the "Huey Long
of Massachusetts" and warned that what happened there will
happen here unless ... "republican candidates in 1936 be willing
and able to exchange blow for blow."
Whether the city and the commonwealth are in agreement
with Mr. Bushnell as to the subversive political machine will be
confirmed or refuted at the State election in 1936. Early fore•
casts are unreliable. Much may happen to influence public opinion
during the coming year.
11&-. Bushnell was not astray, however, in forecasting defeat
if the republican candidate for governor isn't a two-fisted fighting
man. As he said: "To nominate men merely because they are
epublicans, have held office or are 'nice people' is to invite disaster."
Mr. Curley is the outstanding campaigner in Massachusetts
to-day, as his record proves, whatever else he may be.

Also, as Governor. His Excellency
as titular leader of the party in
Massachusetts will be an important factor in drafting the party
platform and directing Democratic
thought in the National convention of next year.
His effectiveness in the national
gathering will be more definitely
measured following the state convention which will undoubtedly be
operated to suit his tastes—his victories or defeat in the state session
his
indicating
unquestionably
course of action at the nationwide conclave of his party leaders.
Governor Curley will return to
the State Capitol on October 28th.
He has been vacationing in Hawaii
where he joined his daughter, Mrs.
Mary Curley Donnel,y, who recently
underwent an operation in Shanghi while on her honeymoon.
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I

.i'IJRLEY TO SEEK
ANOTHER TERM
,
/

, (Special to the Times)
I His recent political tilt with
State House, Boston, October
'Ely-Walsh forces prompted politith*
23.—
cal
governor James M. Curley will
open dopesters to insist his senatorial
he door for the announceme
campa
ign
nt
would
of
be waged
candidacies for United States Senat
Marcus Coolidge of Fitchburg.against
n the Democratic ticket, by expre e
The course Governor Curley will
ssing his intent to seek reelection
as follow in the next four years will
governor.
greatly determine his political future
Public declaration of his intent
No doubt the Governor looks with.
seek another term as governor to longing eyes
upon a Washington seat.
of
the commonwealth may not be
forth- Nevertheless, astute as he is in camcoming for some time after his
paign activities, Governor Curley will
return to the state house, but his stand forego a Senat
e race this coming year
will be clearly set forth severa contenting himse
l
lf with another term
months prior to the April electi
as
governor.
on of
!delegates for the state pre-primar
y
convention,
Would Be Important
A Noticeable Break
Also, as governor. His Excellency
Public appeal for support to his as titular leader of the party in Mascandidacy for reelection as governor
sachusetts will be an important facmay come with the convention of the
legislature. There has been a no- tor in drafting the party platform
ticeable break between some of the and directing 'Democratic thought in
party men, and their leader. By so the national convention of next rear.
His effectiveness in the national
announcing his intent to lead the
party for another two years as gov- gathering will be more definitely
ernor, insurant Democrats will un- measured following the state convendoubtedly fall in lint* behind his tion which will undoubtedly be operstandard. At least they will if they ated to suit his tastes—his victories
or defeat in the state session unrecognize the fact that their victe
dea4questionably
indicating his course
can be traced directly to the Curle
Y of action at the nation-wide conclave
sweep based on a demand that the
entire Democratic ticket be approved of his party leaders
Governor Curley will return to the
for state management.
Governor Curley undoubtedly be- state capitol on October 28. He has
been
vacationing in Hawaii where he
lleves that with the vast campaign
machine built around expenditures Joined his daughter, Mrs, Mary Curfrom the $13,000,000 bond issue, his )ey Donnelly, who recently underwent
political throne is sheltered from an operation in Shanghai while on
outer attacks by bitter opposition to her honeymoon.
his program of spending.
Political minds have been juggling
the possibilities of the Governor forsaking a second term as chief executive in the state, for assumption of
the senatorial toga.
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O'Hare in Line
For Presidency
Of 1936 Council
Familiar Faces Will Be Missing — Mayoralty
Battle Drags — Curley Believed
to Be Unbeatable.
tical and are sick and tired of glitBy W ARREN M. POWER
tering generalities.
unthe
be
may
However strong
It appears to most of us acquaintder-current spoken of so frequently ed with the layout that the City
the
on
shows
ripple
of late not a
will be lacking in
surface of the po- Council for 1936
as compared with the
litical stream here- attractiveness
There is present outfit. With Messrs. Delanabouts.
Thomas out of the running
nothing very defi- ey and
meetings will lose much of their
nite or tangible in the
They will be drab affairs,
the under-current lustre.
"Connie" Cronin wins
gossip and men indeed, unless
seat in that legislative body. The
a
as
almost
Seem
of "unterrfied dereticent as before erstwhile leader
when
primaries. rnocracy" will be heard from
the
Strange, isn't it,
that people should
hushed into
be
silence just be-euntite twc young
Awn are runninr
for the office of mayor? What little discussion one does hear is positively in favor of Charles R. Flood
for mayor, and all this talk about
"under-current" doesn't amount to
much. What have been referred to
as "factions" in the Democratic party here is a thing of the past. That
a feeling of bitterness in certain
quarters remains cannot be denied
but by the time election day comes
'round the Democrats will be in line
to present a solid front at the polls,
and at this writing, so far as our
observations carry, Mr. Flood is
away ahead. But the Republicans
are waging a well conducted campaign and it behooves the Democrats not to miss a trick.
Never before have we heard as
much "platform" talk as at present,
and it is up to the mayoralty candidates to state their platforms
clearly and distinctly.
The writer of the Bystanding column in the LEADER, Charles E.
Gallagher, on Sept. 20, or thereabouts, called upon the candidates
for mayor to state candidly vhat
they would do to lower the tax rate
if elected, and, if memory serves, the
responses were not very explicit. He
also asked them to take the people
into their confidence in regard to
their staternents concerning new industries, and now the voters are
calling upon them to lay their cards
on the table. If a candidate for office has anything constructive in
mind he ought to explain it to the
people. That's what the voters are
demanding. They have grown akep-

GEORGE W. O'HARE.
the occasion requires, and Connie
knows his politics. And, speaking
of the Council for 1936, we understand that Councillor George W.
O'Hare will in all probability be
elected president, the position so
well taken care of by Councillor
Thomas B. Delaney.

Looking Ahead to
1936 Campaign
I

A political writer in the Boston Globe has said that the "Democrats look on with some amusement as the Republicans, encouraged by the result of the special
election in Essex county last week,

are hurrying to enroll themselves
in the list of candidates for the important offices in the state."
It would seem, indeed, that the
result of the election in question
has gone to the Republican cranium.
They take it as ample proof that
it will be easy sailing for the G. 0. P.
next fall. They insist that the political tide has turned against Governor Curley and that the "Democrats are too drunk with power to
profit from the lesson."
Although it is believed that the
Democrats, as measured by their
representatives in office, are not so
strong as they were last November,
the members of the party are confident that the recession has not been,
and will not be, by any means sufficient to defeat them in the state.
It has been said by men particularly
well versed in politics, that the
Democratic nominations next year,
will depend on Governor Curley. If
he decides to run foninother term
in the office he now holds, no other
Democrat can expect to beat him
unless something wholly unexpected
happens in the next 10 months. And
most of the politicians believe the
governor can defeat Senator Coolidge in a contest for the party nomination for the United States Senate, in spite of the fact that the latter now holds the office. At the moment, however, the popular guess is
that Governor Curley will run for a
second term, and therefore one need
not speculate about what will happen in relation to the governorship
so far as the Democrats are concerned.
And then again, wise politicians
opine that the result in November,
1936, will probably be determined in
large measure by the popularity of
the administration in Washington.
It is figured that if President Roosevelt is as strong then as he was in
1932 and 1934, the Democratic state
ticket will go through with a bang.
As we have heretofore stated, the
only real contest here may come in
the election of the Massachusetts
delegates next spring to the national
convention of the party. It would
appear that Governor Curley, James '
Roosevelt, Joseph McGrath, chairman of the Democratic state cornmittee, and Charles H. lVfcGlue who
formerly held that post and managed Mr. Curley'a campaigns for the
nomination and election last year,
intend to file a list of delegates
pledged to the renomination of the
president. Senator Walsh, Senator Coolidge, former-Governor Ely
and their friends will not be "on the
slate" unless they consent to be
pledged. If they hold out and refuse to fall in line there is no telling
just what the result would be. It
is safe to say, however, that
the
Democrats would have a fight on
their hands.
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Miami's Mascot I
Already Famous
Develop
I kriny Coaches Coff
in
Method For
Corner Kicks
By Henry Super
New York, Oct. 22—(UP)—Notea
from a football press box:
Lf() Carley, son of the Massachusetts genseepor, is a tackle on Georgetown's team . . . The other tackle is
Andrew J Cummings, son of Cy Cummings, president of Laurel racetrack
. . . ''Goo Goo", a duck which appeared in the movies with Joe Penner, has been adopted as mascot of
the Miami University football team
at Oxford. 0. . . . The duck was
given to Henry Hilton. a Cincinnati
student . . . When Indiana returned
to Bloomington following i's defeat by
Michigan, Coach "Bo- McMillan Is
reported to have told his charges:
"You boys looked good twice at Ann
3 -ti walked on
Arbor. First, when ,
the field and second. when you
walked off . .
The drum major for C. C. N V's
band is Carolyn Standish . . . "I took
the job on a dare." she claims, "and
now I'm glad because it's loads of
Two of Kentucky's stars
became married men last Summer—
Bert Johnson and Captain Jim Long
. . Wally Sfhimenty, City College
of New York fullback. eats spaghetti
and ghfuelte fish every Friday night
. . . He's half Italian and half Jewish . . . Nick Liikats, Notre Dame
St.nr in 1933, Is in the movies . . .
Pepper Consta,ble. Princeton captain. is so superstitious that he bets
half a dollar on Tiger opponents each
week , . . Vince Henn), star halfback
at Temple, 1r a professional tapdancer . . . Carl Hinkle. Vanderbilt
renter, is considered the Commodores'
hest since all-America Pete Gracey
. Elmer Seybald, Texas Christian
•
reserve guard, has taken up fencing in
his spare time . . . Eddie Collins, Jr.
is a member of the Yale freshman
team and is doing well . . .
,olumbia's former
Manuel Riven), C
ivck, is coaching at Lincoln UniverArmy
sity in Pennsylvania . ,
coaches Owe flags in "Coffin Comte:"
during
practice to sharpen th•
On" flag. is
punters' eyes
the goal line anti another on
five-yard line . . . The punters r
tiee booting the ball out of ix
between those markers . . .
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GOT. CI LEY RETURNING
San Francisco, Oct. 23—Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
returning from Honolulu, where
he visited his convalescent daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, was
due to arrive here at 1 p. m., P. S.
T.. today aboard the Dollar Liner
President Coolidge. His daughter
was stricken with appendicitis
while on a honeymoon in the
Orient.

Journal
Providence, R. I.

OCT 23 1935
Bay State Registration
I The other day it was announced
that Boston had recorded the largest
Inumber of registered voters on record for an oft-year city election.
l In 1933 the total was 302.000; this
year it is 305,000. Even in 1934, when
a Governor and Congressmen were
to braiosen, the figures were only
319,000.
The present registration may not
be regarded as phenomenal. It represents only a small increase over
two years ago, yet never before v.,ere
so many Boston voters entitled to
cast their ballots in an off-year municipal political contest.
Since the Boston figures were
printed, the figures for the neighboring city of Cambridge have been
published. They are the highest on
record for a municipal election in
that city-45,000.
These Boston and Cambridge records imply a special interest in the
November choice of local officers.
But they are in line with increased
registration in many communities, as
in New York State, where national
issues have been introduced—or it
might be better to say have intruded
themselves. As another instance of
1 this intrusion, take the city campaign

in New Haven, where thir• Republiemphasized the failures
cans have
New Deal.
and errors of the
rate a time of alert
any
at
is
It
usness. The people aro
public conscio
political quesnotably interested in
local, State or nar
whethe
tions
tional.
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GOV CURLEY WILL BE
GUEST AT DEDICATION
Capt Shaw of Co. H. Receives Acceptances for Arrnistire Day
22 — Word

October
Westflgld
Capt
by
today
received
was
commanding offiC. Dudley Shaw,
Gov James M.
cer of co H thatattend
ance at the
Curley Would be in
armory
ceremonies when the new ed the
dedicat
on Franklin street is
Shaw
Capt
night of November 11. from Brio...
ances
act.-ept
d
receive
alto
adjustant-genGen William 1. Rose,
Brooks, and
eral: Councilor Frank A. officers of
many acceptances from
the state.
the various regiments ofd Moore of
Richar
and
Pinney
E. J.
Construction comthe E. J. Pinney
the building
pany, inc., who erected
ERA inspetcor
and T. P. Morrissey, accepted. The
of Springfield. have
be held at the
first social affair to will
be a preWhich
.
armory
new
be a Halwill
y,
activit
ion
dedicat
to be given
loween and barn dance in the baseH
by the members of co decorated to
ment of the armoryay night. Chardepict ajjarn SaturdBlandford
and
of
ANUian
les
will do the
Chester
of
Cooney
Mr
attending will
„prompting-. The men overalls, and
wear
be tv.qtflred to
The
m dresses.
the women, ginghaconsists of Capt
ntIttee in charge find Carlson.
Shaw, Wilts Lamb
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Governor Sends

4-7taff Member
---1 Governor James Curley will be
t representememberlif his staff
. at the Catholic Women's Columbian
; Council banquet at the Hotel Bridgway tomorrow night it was announced this morning by the presiI dent, Mrs D. 13. Rackliffe. Gov Cur
his
Icy who is in Honolulu, wired exappreciation of the invitation
tended to him and stated that he
t
. would be represented at the banque
by a member of his official family.
John Cortway of New Haven,
head of the National I3035 Life buus,
reau of the Knights of Columb
will be among the important guests
at tnirsditera's affair and other dignitaries wilt be Rev Thomas A. McglPieni, pastor of the Holy Name
church and chaplain of the Catholic
Women's Calumbian Council, and
Bernard J. Tierney, state chairman
tif Catholic Boys work.
'The banquet will be followed by
, an entertainment.
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IS MR FULLER IN
HUMOROUS MOOD?
Although A. Lawrence Lowell,
former president of Harvard university, will be 80 years old before
the next state gubernatorial -ampaign, ex-Governor 'Fuller, doubtless with his tongue in his cheek,
suggests Mr Lowell as the Republican party's choice for the governorship. Which merely indicates
that Mr Fuller is having some more
of what he calls fun at the expense of his party.
The former governor, known as
•past master of political jesting, has
appeared poised for an attempted
comeback on several occasions only
to fade from the picture at the
last minute. If past performances
mean anything his reference to Mr
Lowell may indicate that he intends
to throw his own at into the ring.
While Mr Fuller may have no
end of confidence in stalwarts of the
new impotent Republican machine,
he clearly has no use for the candidacy of Leverett Saltonstall or
of any others who have been mentioned as possible entries in the
He agrees
gubernatorial race.
that the big job is to drive Cloyhill,
ernor Curley from Beacon
which it" riot to be wondered at,
for the pickings have been very
slim for most Republicans since the
Democratic governor took office.
When politicians who have been
among the "ins" for several years,
finally find themselves with the
there's certain to be no
"outs"
end of complaining.
In this state at the present time
are many, Republicans who know
what it means to skim off the cream
and leave the skim milk for their
political - sponents. Naturally they
are grumbling now over their restricted diet, but perhaps the
Fuller brand of humor can cheer
them up at least a trifle in their
Mr
hour of somber efleetion.
Fuller can be catalogued among the
discontented "outs," yet he must be
credited with an urbanity in the
face of defeat that is entirely lacking in the makeup of some of his

State Expected to Forego
Bond Issue Grant to Town
To Build Three Sidewalks
Fund Scheduled to be Spent at More Vital Points;
Commonwealth May be Asked in Bill to Take
Over Road Between Fiskdale, Brookfield
Indications today were that the Works department considers more
State Department of Public Works, vital work along roads in other
would allot no money to South- 1 parts of the State.
bridge for sidewalks paralleling
It bad been proposed to build
State highways.
one along Worcester St. as far as
There had been some discussion the Laliberte housing developof three sidewalks for Southbridge ment. Another was to have startbut the proposal seemingly has ed on Sandersdale rd. near the
been sidetracked to make money entrance to the Lensclale. plant of
available for what the Public the American Optical Co, and to
lave extended teWard Sandersdale. The third would have been
built on Sturbridge rd.
It appeared likely that a bill
will be presented at the next session of the State Legislature to
have the Commonwealth take
over the dirt road running between Fiskdale and Brookfield as
a State road.
Residents in the t o communities had hoped money could be
secured from Gov. JarnesAl. Curley's $13,000,000 ittgAwayond
issue to have the road resurfaced
and improved this year but it was
apparent in Boston that no allotment will be available for the
project.
This was explained by the fact
that the fund will be exhausted
by more important projects before
the Fiskdale-Brookfield road plan
is reached.
Some work has been done on
the Fiskdale end of the artery but
political associates. His attacks
residents of Brookfield and motor,
upon Governor Curley
have been
ists who use the road constantly
less vituperative than
those of
want the highway improved
throughout its entire length.
lesser lights in the ranks of ReFunds which Southbridge expublicanism.
pects to get for the widening of
There can be no question but
Main st. between its down-town
that the former governor finds keen
intersection with Hamilton at. and
enjoyent in adding confusion to a
a point near Notre Dame church
will come from the Curley bond isparty situation that would seem to
sue.
be troublesome enough without his
The project has beet seat to
periodical outbursts. When he sugBoston but still is before the De-.
gests the former president. of Harpartment of Public Works awaitvard for the governorship
ing approve),
he

merely creates comment and focuses
the spotlight upon himself. Whether
this means he intends to be a candidate remains to be seen. Any
declaration to that end, however,
will get scant consideration unless
It has qualities of definiteness found
lacking in previous statements by
the former governor.
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News from State Capital
HURLEY TO PLAY
DOMINANT ROLE
AT PREPRIMARY

itscussions otil have a Considerable '
bearing on his own political. future.
May Leave Picture
The present lieutenant governor,
Joseph L. Hurley, suggested once in
a misguided moment by Gov. Curicl
as his successor, will probably be taken out of the political picture as thing
look now Although personally a fine
man, Lieut. Gov. Hurley has not
shown himself to be a forceful polltician of the type that would be likeState Treasurer Lining
ly to appeal to the Democratic voters
of the State. He is not bell* viewed
as gubernatorial timber and it is considered more than a possibility that
he will be taken care of through appointment to the superior court.
A
vacancy in the superior court now
BY DONALD F. MACPHEE
exists.
BOSTON, Oct.22—A quiet, but deState Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
termined movement is underway to
give State Treasurer Charles F. Hur- will be a candidate :or the nomination
for lieutenant governor and
ley a position of dominance at,the
alreadY
there is a sizable organization, workDemocratic
prepr
•n ing for him in
this
respect.
next June which
Atiel
With Slate Auditor Buckley ready
leading factor in thg,,
,r to hop into the
lieutenant governorchamber discusaioggt
. , to ship race,
State Senator William F.
picking the party -OM
i
me McCarthy, dynamic young
newspaper
of several subsurface at LIVILI.Al
thin the Democratic party that have publisher of, Lowell. is practically
ready to toss his hat in the ring to
gone relatively unnoticed of late, with
Interest being temporarily centered on succeed Mr. Buckley. Senator Mcthe rush of Republicans to announce Carthy is eager to get into the fray
their candidacies for high public of- and is only waiting for Auditor Buck- •
ley to declare himself before making
fice.
known his own plans.
He wants to
Have Not Forgotten
succeed Buckley. but if the State AudMr. Hurley and his supporters hav- itor should decide
at
en't yet forgotten the tricky strategy to run for the same the last minute
office again, then
of Senator Walsh and Gov. Ely at the Senator McCarthy will
seek his parlast convention that resulted in the ty's nomination
for Secretary
Hurley delegates
being
virtually State,
stolen right from under the State
From the Western
part of the
Treasurer's nose. P' ' not going to State come rumblin
gs to the effect
allow that to haply(
pin.
that friends of Senator Francis M.
To ensure his weer at the next McKeown of Springfi
eld see in him
convention Mr. Hurley is adopting a potential candida
te for higher office
the simple and probably very effec- and a prospective
ticket balancer. So
tive scheme of seeking to have at far as is known,
however, Senator
least one Hurley delegate from every McKeown has
not indicated a desire
town in the State and repreientative to go on the State
ticket. It is begroup of Hurley delegittes from every lieved that his
next step up the polticity at the conviention. To this end cal ladder will
be to seek the nominahis friends and supporters are work- tion for Congres
s from the 2nd dising quietly in every section et the trict.
Common‘N Pa Ith.
Another
political problem
with
Mt. Hurley will tie a candidate for ehich the Democr
ats are toying
either Governor or U. S. Senator. It these das is
the question of pledged
rests with GoLy
sarley which his choice or unpledged delegates to the
National
will he.
convention. This has been discussed
Right now it looks as if Gov. Curley quietly among party
leaders
for
sevwill seek the Senatorship. Close friends eral weeks.
Not long ago there was
of his say that he is tired of the strain move for unpledged
delegates.
That
of being Governor and point to the was before U. S.
Senator Huey Long
fact that his ambition always has been of Louisiana
was assassinated. The
to sit in the U. S. Senate. His best story was that a
move was on to P.,1
chance to do that will come next together a group
tit unpledged tit ft
year, they claim. Added to this is the gates and hold
a threat of union with
Governor's own statement a year ago the Long forces over
President Roosethat he would seek higher political velt's head. That
would place the :
office. Pressure will be brought to President in an unenvia
ble position. ;
hear on Mr. Curley when he returns
Back of this was reported the !Rev- :
from Honolulu next month to give an eral times openly express
ed dissatisindication of his intentions.
faction of many Massach
On his way back east the Governor crats with the nationalusetts Demo- !
administrahas political conferences scheduled tion, particularly in
the matter of
with Nationel leaders of the Demo- jobs and the failure to protect
New i
cracy and it is expected that these England industry.

Support; Democrats Generally More Active
of Late

„or.

of

I the Orient.
-
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HURLEYS MAY
PUZZLE PARTY
Possibility of Clash With
/Curley's Course Not
At All Slight
TWO SCHOOLS TO VIE
Anti-Curley
Democrats
Scent Boomerang in
Bond Issue
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 22.—Democratic
leaders were maneuvering for position today in a possible party battle that may involve candidates for
state office, the question of pledged
delegates to the national convention and the entry of Governor
Curley into the national field, either
as a candidate or as a figure demanding a voice and a vote in
party councils.
The candidacies depend to a
great extent upon statement of the
Governor's future political aspirations when he returns from his vacation trip to Honolulu late this
month. If he decides, as he has indicated he may, to run for the
United States senatorial nomination, the situation affecting candidates for nomination to state office will develop rapidly.
In event that the Governor goes
after the senatorship, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley will be a
candidate for the gubernatorial
nomination. With that candidacy
established, State Auditor Thomas
H. Buckley will be a candidate for
lieutenant governor and even at
the moment no mean organization
is working toward that end.
Won't Be Sidetracked
If the Governor should seek renomination, the state treasurer
will be a candidate for the senatorship nomination against Sen. Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg.
Backed by an organization that has
been built up steadily over a period of office holding years, Mr.
Hurley is apparently in no mood to
be sidetracked.
The question of pledged or unpledged delegates to the national
convention
has been
discussed
quietly
among
party
leaders
for
several
weeks. Not
long
ago
there
was
a move
for
unpledged
delegates. That was
before
Sen. Huey
Long, the
third party threat, was assassinated. The story was that leaders of
FL group of unpledged
delegates,
holding the threat of union with
the Long forces, would place Presi-

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.
dent Roosevelt in a none 'too envious position.
Back to this was reported the
several times openly expressed dissatisfaction of many Massachusetts
Democrats with the national Administration, particularly in the
matter of jobs and New England
industry.
The political status of Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley must have
a settlement in a few weeks. The
governor once suggested him as a
successor, but Hurley, Charles F.,
would go after Joseph L. in no uncertain manner. In fact, Charles
F. is reported ready to tackle anybody, outside possibly the Governor himself.
There have been reports that
Lieut. Gov. Hurley might be named
to the Superior Court or the Supreme Court bench of the state.
Two Distinct Schools
There are still two very distinct
Democratic schools of thought.
These two schools of thought did
not cease with the pre-primary
convention and the nomination- of
Governor Curley after the convention had thrown hi,3 candidacy out
a Worcester Municipal Memorial
Auditorium window.
The anti-Curley crowd still exist,3 within party ranks and might
be tickled purple to see him run
for the Senate, the vice-presidency
or anything erse. They are whispering about that the $13,000,000
Curley bond issue has boomeranged
against the party. Their
open scoffing against possible Republican candidates for Governor
are anything but scoffing in private conversations.
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Late News
CURLEY RETURNING FROM
HONOLULU FOLLOWING
VISIT TO DAUGHTER
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23, .(INS)—,
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts, returning from Honolulu i
his convalescent
where he visited
Zijaughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,'
was due to arrive here at 1 p m.
today aboard the Dollar Line Presiwas
His daughter
dent Coolidge.
stricken with appendicitis while on
a honeymoon in the Orient.
• L,

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.

Want Sidewalks Job?

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.

Rep. Sawyer says that Ware unemployed, who would like to have
their names down to be called tc
work as laborers on sidewalks and
..laej-Federal
.
road work, if the C

OCT 2 3 1935
BRIG. GEN. RUSE ON AIR
TRIP TO WEST COAST

plan gets going before it is too cola,
should send their names, addresses,
experience, etc., to W. H. Burke,
Public Works Employment, Public

/Brig. Gen. Willie m I. Rose of
Worcester, adjutant general of
Massachusetts, is on an air trip
to the West Coast to attend the
annual convention of the National
Guard Association of the United
States at Santa Fe, N. M.. from
Thursday to Saturday, and also to
greet Gov. James 24: Curley on his
arrival from his }MIAsIlan trip.
Generai'Rose is making the trip
in a NatiOrial Guard plane of the
26th Division Air Service.
Brig. Gen. Edmund Slate
of
Holyoke, commander of the 52nd
Brigade, with headquarters at the
Worcester Amory, is also on his
way to the convention.

Works Building, Greenfield, Mass.
Rep. Sawyer reports that the projects have been approved at Washington, and as soon as the money Is
liberated by federal Comptroller
MoCarl, the work will start. Work
in Hampshire, Franklin and Hampden counties will he in charge of
the Greenfield division, and men will
be taken from those registered with
Mr. Burke.
If men prefer they may leave
their names and information with
Rep. Sawyer and he will see that
they are properly registered.
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1481 HOUR WEEK FOR
PRISON OFFICERS
Begins at Charlestown
Tomorrow—Three Shifts

NEWS-TRIBUNE
Waltham, Mass.

Curleyism the Issue.
Former Distii.ct Attortney Robert T. Bushnell
has done well to warn l.he candidates and members of his party if-gainst the "old Republican
complacency." Though it is hardly just to say
this was responsible for the party's defeat in
1932, it has been a factor in more than one loss
of an election, and if the party gets into the
state of mind which characterized it too frequently when its success was a matter of routine, it will not stage the come-back expected
next year.
Whether Governor Curly seeks re-election
or whether he will aspire to the Senate, the
issue will be the same — the character of his
administration. It offers the opportunity for vigorous attack, and the Republicans will be foolish if they do not make the most of it. We believe they will nominate men who can campaign
energetically and convince the voters of the pitiful mistake they made at the last state election.
"The best evidence that the 1936 contest will
not be a wrist-slapping affair is contained in the
caliber of the men who either have announced
their candidacies for the Republican nominations or are planning to enter the lists." says the
Boston Transcript. "Almost without exception
they are known as hardy fighters, ready to
trade blow for blow. If they are otherwise inclined, the electorate will have nothing to do
with them. We said Saturday that the party's
honors next year will go exclusively to those who
show themselves beat able to carry on bitter
warfare against the enemy. We see no indications that this is not the exact truth."
But it will be necessary to show the electorate
something more than ability to attack those in
power. The Republicans must have at least the
framework of a program that will restore confidence in the government of the state and give
assurance that a check will be placed on the
mounting taxes, and that waste and extravagance be eliminated from state affairs. With a
ticket composed of vigorous campaigners and a
platform that consists of something besides
glittering generalities, the Republicans should
be able to carry the state next year. •
Up to date the AAA has not paid any of the
younger generation for not sowing a crop of
wild oats.

1

I

The officers of the State Prison at
Charlestown will start on their 48hour work week tomorrow. The
1 shorter hour work week was legalized by the passage of an act by the
I Legislature after a long hard fight by
the penal institution employes and
1 the bill was signed by Gov James
i M. Curley, who in his campaig'Mr
GoyfrtIror advocated shorter hours for
, institution employes.
i Warden Francis J. W. Lanigan has
, arranged the schedule of working
i hours into three shifts to comply with
I the 48-hour week law. The first shift
I work, from 7 a m to 4 p m with time
loff in order that the 48 hours of
I labor will not be exceeded. The next
shift will work from 4 p m to midnight and the third shift work from
midnight until 8 a m.week
Each officer
.!
i will have a day off a
.. .....n.rarK143
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FLIERS GREET
CUM THAI
By Associated Press
San Francisco, Oct. 23—Completing a cross-country flight, two
Massachusetts National Guard officers were here today to greet
Governor Curley of Massachusetts
}upon his return from a v&celion
trip to Hawaii.
They were Brigadier-General W.
I. Rot*, adjutant-general of the
Massachusetts National Guard. and
Brigadier-General Rodger W. Eckfeldt, commander of the 51st Field
Artillery Brigade.
Accompanied by their two pilots,
Major E. S. Beck and Major D. R.
Stinson. the flying genera/5 will
• take off tomorrow for Los Angeles. Later they will fly to Santa
Fe. N. M., to attend the ann id
convention of the National Guard
Association.

1

Governor Curley is returning
from Honolulu where he visited
his convalescent daughter, Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly. He is due to
arrive at San Francisco at 4 p. m.
(E. S. T.). today aboard the liner
j Prepident Coolidge.
His daughter was stricken with
appendicitis on a honeymoon in
j the Orient.
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What About It? 1

a

Belmont Boys in Spotli
ght
Is Tom Newell Proud?
Two Harvard Cub Elev
ens
By Victor 0. Jones

DAILY BOOST
To the Messrs Hank
Greenberg and Gabby
Hartnett
for winhing the most
valuable player awards
, though at
that they didn't have suc
h a big edge on our ow
n Wes Ferrell and Wallie Berger.
*
*.
•
PriAT FELLOW you've
noticed walking around
A way out and a sati
with his chest
sfied look on his face mus
t be Tom Newell,
Belmont High's coach.
Features of last Saturd
ay's football games inv
olving local colleges were the puntin
g of Tony deNatale of
Boston College, and
George Ford of Harvard.
Both of them are former
Belmont High
boys of Tommy's. v.
But that's not all. Other,
Newell protegees includ
e Eddie White,
playing tackle for Dartmo
uth; Dick Loomis, Fred
Martin, and Bob
Aldrich, all linemen on
hates' varsity; Bob Jones,
60-minute ceotes
for Harvard against Wes
t Point; Frank Meehan
, Northeastern end
and Wallie Taylor, Nor
wich end.
And two other Belmont
old grads—Leo Ecker and
Keith Higgs—
made the trip to West
Point even if they didn't
get into the game,
and Neil Stahley, Harvar
d's freshman coach, say
s that his best end
is still another Belmonter
, Win Jameson.
Twice As Much Varsit
y Talent
AUCH has been writte
n about the unification
and systemizing
iv' that Dick Harlow
has already brought
about in Harvard
football. Every team
playing football on Sol
diers' Field is using
exactly the same techni
que, exactly the same
plays, and even the
same signals. With the
injury jinx working
overtime the way it
has been, that system has
saved plenty of grief. Thu
s, for instance,
Harlow took with him
to West Point two center
s who had been
promoted to the varsity onl
y two ays before the trip
. All they had
to do was to change the
ir gray shirts for a red
one and step into a
varsity line-up.
This is in marvelous con
trast to the situation whi
ch often used
to obtain. For instance,
I can remember, three
years ago, that
River Hallowell, Harvard's sta
rting center, was hurt in
preceding the Army inv
the game
asion. Frank Casey, his
understudy, was
also rendered hors de com
bat on the Wednesday bef
ore the game.
I can recall Eskie Clark,
the Harvard center coach,
trying to drum
signals and plays and cen
ter technique into Frank
guard, 48 hours before the
Littlefield, a
Army was due to arrive
!
But Harlow's unification
goes even further. Did you
Instance, that Stahley,
know, for
the freshman coach, has
instructions to form
two "first" freshman tea
ms and to play them equ
ally through all
the schedule, regardles
s of the outcome of
various games?
That's the story and the
idea behind it is that in
this way, twice
as much varsity talent wil
l be developed than if
there was a first
freshman team which pla
yed most of the time, wit
h only occasional
and scatterinL substitution
s.
•

I
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Criekard in Ho
spital Here
THIS AND TH
AT—They fo
rget you pret
any sport—amat
ty quirk in
eur or profes
sional. .. . Co
says that as
l Jake Rupper
far as he's
t
concerned, Ba
dead. . . .
be Ruth is
And up at th
e Brooks Ho
an operation,
spital, followin
lies Jack Cric
g
kard, the wo
vard's '30 and
rk horse of Ha
'31 backfields
r,
wh
o like many
grads since '2
other college
9, has found th
e sledding to
out landing in
ugh enough wi
a hospital. . •
th. Leo Curley,
is doing all ri
the Gov's boy,
ght on the Ge
or
getown varsit
this Saturday
y squad, whic
plays N. Y. U.
h
in New York,
Georgetowns
the closest the
will get to Bo
ston this year
.
• • •
THESE AND
THOSE—Some
friends are wo
of Barry Wo
rried about
od's best
him because
hard at his me
he's working
dicine that he
so
lo
ok
a matter of
s down pretty
fact, is some
fine and, as
15 pounds ti
weight. . .
nder his Harv
. Incidental
ard
ly, one of Ba
more pals is
rry's best Ba
old Jake Sl
lt
iag
le, the Prin
whomer. . .
ceton than. The two of
them have ta
skating and
ken up figure
Barry is said
to be catching
Tommy Wate
on fast. . .
rs. the Garden
.
ticket tycoon,
Bruins sell ou
says that if th
t each of thei
e
r reserved se
home games, ex
ats for their
actly 312,000
24
ducats will be
That won't ma
sold. . . .
ke anyone ma
d.
• • •
HERE AND
THERE—The
two weeks
Army expects
hence when
all 'kinds of
Maj Ralph Sa
trouble
decessor at th
ssee, Gar Da
e Point, brings
vidson's prehis Mississippi
Point.... Mi
State boys up
ss State beat
Alabama two
to West
say Eddie Shor
weeks ago...
e is definitely
. The Bruins
not a hold-o
care for traini
ut.... But Ed
ng camps anyw
die doesn't
ay.... He's
tending that fa
in such good
rm of his, that
shape from
couple of skat
needg anyway
ing sessions
. .. .
is all he
IN AND OU
T—The wrec
kers who brok
yacht Enterpri
e up the Amer
se, got 27 tons
ica Cup
of bronze and
her . . . and
,80 tons of le
sold most of it
ad out of
to the Italians
go a step fu
. ... And if
rther in your
'you want to
tracing, you
getting most
can see the
of the former
Ethiopians
Cu
football arbi
p defender in
ters get it in
the neck. . .
the neck so of
. The
say that the
ten, too, that
finest piece of
I'm glad to
football offici
was done by
ating I've se
the Messrs W.
en this Fall
G. Crowell, De
art, and E. E.
an Watkeys,
Miller in the We
G. N. Bankst Point-Har
didn't miss a
vard game. .
thing, but did
.. They
their work so
know they we
smoothly that
re on the fiel
you didn't
d.
• • •
DAILY KNO
CK
To Jack Blac
kburn for gett
which will ba
in
g himself into
dly handicap
a scrape
the boxing
boy, Joe Dull
future of his
s, the Negro
model
heavyweight.
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BAY STATE FLYERS
REACH SAN FRANCISCO
Gen Rose and. Gen Eelifeldt
to Greet Gov Curley
There Today on His Return
From Hawaii

BRIG GEN W.
I. ROSE
BRIG GEN RO
GER W. ECKF
SAN FRANCISCO,
ELD
Oct 23 (A P)
—Cong
Ro
dg
er
W.
Ec
r"
kf
os
el
s-country th
dt, commander
flight, t-s,N fif "At
e 51st Field Ar
of
.dssachusetts
tional Guga
Accompanied tillery Brigade.
Pars were here Naby
th
ei
day to gree, aik
r
tw
to
o pilo
-4 Maj E. S. Beck
and Maj D. Ft. St ts,
. Curley son,
of MassachuSL., Ja
inth
from a vacation uplIeRlifs return, off to e flying generals will take
morrow for
trip to Hawaii.
Los Angeles.
They were
' Later
adjutant gene Brig Gen W. I. Rose, N M, they will fly to Santa
ral of the Mass
Fe,
to attend the
setts National Gu
ac
an
ard, and Brig hu- tion of the National Gunual convenGen tion.
ard Associa11,11619a

rAVIV,3,,

r,
••• Ay.
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CURLEY LANDS
TODAY
AT SAN FRANC
ISCO
Travelin

g From Hawaii on
S. S.
—Flyers on Hand to President Coolidge !
Greet Him
I
Gov James
M. Curley

, en route
to Boston
from Honolu
lu, was
scheduled to
land in San
Francisco

at I p m
time). Thetoday (4 p m Bost
on the SS Governor is trav on
eling
Governor's President Coolidge,
the
office an
nounced.
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Our Mail Bag
Cram fOr New City
Hall
But on South End
Site

To the Editor of The He

rald:
I am very appr
Mansfield's cour eciative of Mayo
te
reply to my letterous and consideret
on the subject of
the proposed Ci
ty Ha
All his criLiciSms ll.
, my plea for a ne and objections Vw site farther fr
om
1 the congested section of
the city llaVC
point and plausi
bility. All of
them
however, were
ca
both by the city refully considered .
pl
an
ni
ng board and
Mayor Citricy's
committee, and
membersthe
the
se
tw
o bodies were
convinced that
i
so
me
of the ob
tions could no
t be substant jeciated,1
while others
we
greater benefits re negatived by
transference to that would follow
another site.
We were pers
centre at the Couaded that a civic:
Arlington square lumbus avenue or
sites would not
versely affect rea
ad- '
present City Ha lty values near the
ll. For 30 year
s the
retail district ha
tending itself in s steadily been ex- ,
to the Back Bay
no ill - effects
with
Should not th in this particular.
e westward de
velo
ment be toster
ed? I think I p- ,
right in saying
am .
th
mufilty of 2,000. at no other com-1
000
of people has so
congested a shop
i
ping area.
Is not the qu
es
Boston to stop tion just this: Is !
where it is no in its development
w,
become a true me or is it going to ' be
tr
turned over to
There is dang opolis?
ordinary busine
purposes.
ss '
will come for er that the demand
an
I quite agreed
increase in th
height of bu
with him that th
e . city ough
ildings in th
e
t not, at
e congested area.
in a 810.000.000 this time, inaulgt
the street andIf this is permitted
pl
an of civic de
velopment. All
in the debata sidewalk congestiot
I am anxious to bl
is a careful invest
se
even worse th e area will beconu
ig
ation of financ e
an it is—if th
possibilities at
ia'
is were
possible—and
th
e two sugges
moving away the result will be a sites before any definite commit tec:
me
of business
is
n:
made to School
open areas th
to more
str
at will bring
As for the mayor' eet.
worse break in
about a
s argument that
the City Hall sh
.
mayor now an land values than the
ti
possible to the ould be as near as
ing of the City cipates from a mov+o
th
er
pu
bl
ic
bu
Hall.
il
ings, both state
dSome years
an
strongly of th d inUnicipal, I am
a committee ago I was chairman of
e opinion that
to revise the
farther the City
the,
laws governing the he
State House. the Hall is from the '
Boston. Agai ight of buildings in
better it will be fo
nst bitter op
r;
the committee
position. all concerned.
I think the plan
building limit was able to keep the
I
su
gg
es
t
wo
un
uld
changed, and
work out well 4n
held until, by
th
this pr
ove not to be un e end, should it
Hotel was perm a fluke, the Statler
du
ly
ex
pe
ns
it
iv
te
e. I
d to exceed
base this convic
limit, and by an
this
ot
Stuart street de tion partly on the
Carlton Hotel wa her fluke the Ritzvelopment. I ma
s allowed to
de '
plans for this 3E
same.
do the
ye
became chairman ars ago. When I
With the street
of
th
e
cit
y
pl
s
ning board, the
anthe congested dis what they are in
pr
taken up and pu oject was formally
and alignment, trict, both in width
shed through agai
there lc np excu
any building
se for 'the most stubborn opposition nst
he
. In
spite of the fe
seven stories, at re of Over six or
et that the origin
the most.
scheme called
I do not know
for a radial ar al
te
from "Church
Mayor, Mansfiel , any tnore than
Green" on Summ ry
d says he does
street to Brookl
a civic centre
ine Village, and er
and new City, what
was cut down to
it
would cost unde
Hall
a length that
r present co
only froin Hu
We did know,
nditions
ntington aven ran
ap
ue
proximatel
Tremont street,
I was chairm
while the width to
an of the city y. when
short-sightedly
planning
board. I am
cut from 80 feetwas
pretty sure,
' 70 feet, it ha
that his honor'
ho
s justified itself in to
s estimate ofwever.
fullest degree.
the
000.000 is exce
I
810,ssive.
centre to the we am sure a civic
The land prop
st
wo
ul
d
wo
os
rk
ed
, at either
In the same way.
Out
is taxed at
site.
a
.
I am wholly with
The city office very low valuation.,
Ma
yo
r
Ma
ns
fi
el
d
for a new City Hall
present City Hall building and the
—but on a new
lot would, of
site!
course.1
R. A. CRAM. '
Boston. Oct. 22.
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HIGGINS SEES H
!FOR NEW CO OPE
UTHOUSE

Congressman

Confers with PW
A
Officials on Pr
oject
WASHINGTON
Representative , Oct. 22 ( AP)—
John P. Higgin
Boston talked
s of
to
tration officials day with adininia-;
seeking funds
for a
new courthouse
Boston. and a ne in Suffolk county,
w
postoffice in East
Boston.
The Suffolk co
unty courthou
project hsli seen
se
'by public work given consideration
officials althou
gh
formal applicat
no
gins said he ion was filed. Higwa
r:oject was rega s told today the
rd
-The catch is ed as meritorious.
that PWA co
plains it hasn't
mthe money," Hi
said.
ggins
lie said his conv
ersation with
PWA officials
the
ca
however, that used him to believe,
concerted acti
on by
Gov. Clirley an
of Boston migh d Mayor Mansfield
t result in an all
tion for the co
ocaur
to be availa thouse from money
ble from ap
projects that ar
proved
e abandoned.

ial:woo()
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Boston, Mass.
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I State House Briefs

bids for the reconstruction of 3285
feet on Boston and Hay streets in
Newbury disclosed that the Welsh
By HENRY EHRLICH
and Moynihan Company of Salem,
Acting Gov. Hurley will confer today with the executive Council
with a bid of $8147.90, was lowest
on the proposal to close the forests of the state to hunters. Samuel bidder.
A. York, state commissioner of conservation, yesterday informed
Hurley that "the woodlands are extremely dry and the fire hazard
The working time of police. emis abnormal." He suggested that while present conditions do not ployed by the state,
the metropoliwarrant the immediate closing of the forests, "it is desirable
to tan district and the municipalities
be in a position to do so at a few hours' notice.
"
of the state would be reduced under
the terms of a bill filed in the Senate
The executive session of the state
emergency finance board, to have read in part, ''a person who uses yesterday by Senator Joseph A.
4000 cubic feet, and in the corre- Langone, Jr., of the North end. Unbeen held yesterday on authoriza- sponding month
of the year 1934 der the Langone bill, all police,would
tion of PWA projects in Boston, was used a like amount, pays $6.60; be given one
day off in six. Under
postponed until tomorrow afternoon whereas r. neighbor who uses 4000 the present
schedule, municipal pobecause of the illness of Theodore cubic feet and used only 1000 cubic lice get
one day in seven, state police
N. Waddell, director of the state di- feet in the corresponding month of get one in
ten, and metropolitan povision of accounts, and the absence 1934 pays only $4.35. We think there
lice get one in eight.
in Washington of State Treasurer Is no sound ground to justify this
Charles F. Hurley.
difference in price."
Scores of youthrtil members of
Dr. Winfred Overholser, state
Anybody conducting "beano" the Garden City Club of Worcester,
commissioner of mental diseases,
games and offering .prizes not where on two large plots of land
has been appointed chairman of
manufactured in the United vegetables are produced, later to be
the departmental commission of
States would be fined $500 under sold to parents, were greeted at the
hospitalization in the American
the terms of a bill filed in the State House yesterday by Acting
Legion. Charles P. Howard, chairHouse yesterday by Representa- Gov. Hurley. The garden movement
was started 15 yefirs ago by ItIrs.
man of the commission on admintive Albert Rubin of Fall River.
Robert J. Floody, and the.:money
istration and finance, will be in
— -charge of the Legion's public afRepresentative Thomas Dorgan of which the youngsters Make is deposited to their bank accounts. This
fairs committee during the cur- Dorchester
intimated yesterday that was
the first year that Xrs. FloOdy
rent year.
Gov. Curley's private employment has been
unable to make the anoffice
would have to give way to the nual Boston trip.
The petition of the Edison Electric
Illuminating Co. of Boston for ap- state reemployment office, that
proval of a $16,000,000 stock issue to "politics must be
eliminated from
retire coupon notes due April 15, any plan designe
d to return men
1936, was taken under consideration and women to
the permanent indusyesterday by the department of pub- trial payrolls."
He discussed at.
lic utilities. In reply to the conten- length with
Judge Emil E. Fuchs.
tion of Asst. Corporation Counsel chairman of
the unemployment inLewis H. Weinstein, who maintained surance board,
his "plan" to return
that a bond issue would have saved the unempl
oyed to some lasting
the company $400,000, F. Manley form of
employment. The judge has
Ives, attorney for the company, de- assigne
d George E. Shrigley, techclared that the stock issue had been nical and
commercial registrar atvoted overwhelmingly by the stock- tached
to the state reemployment
holders.
service, to work with the legislator
In devising means of bringing the
The department denied the Web- "Dorga
n plan" to fruition.
ster & Southbridge Gas and Electric
Company the right to effect a new
The Eagle Signal Corporation of
schedule of rates filed by the com- Springfi
eld, with a bid of $5196.15,
pany on the ground that such a has
been awarded the contract for
schedule would result in "unreason- the
furnish
ing and installment of
able discriminations." Under the pedestri
ati control lights at the new
provisions of the rate, the decision traffic
circle in Dedham. Opening of
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New Haven
Ro'nd Seeks
Permit To
Reorganize

Bridges—visits mill
s
in

Bonds Strike Low
Level
as News of Financ
ial
Stress Goes Out

Boston Today—al
so
sees—Governor Brid

ges of
Hampshire
report
southern co
tton
mills
booming wh
ile northe
rn
industry
languishes
—
Sabath co
mmittee be
gin
Fensgate Ho
tel hearin
g—
City prepar
e to ask
fo
r
snow eq
uipment bi
ds—
National
Guard
planes
greet Curl
ey arriva
l in
San
Francisco—Po
lice
guard It
alian cons
ulate
here foll
owing "p
ea
ce"
meeting.
New

New Haven—
Files

Petition to Reorga
nize
Serious financial
plight of the Ne
W
York, New Have
n & Hartford
Railroad was reveal
ed in Boston to
day
when company
officials announ
ced
that the line ha
d filed a petiti
on for
reorganization un
der Section '77
of
the Federal Bank
ruptcy Act. The
petition was filed
in the United
States
District Court of
Connecticut.

Defaults—Fensgate

N. E. Council—Poin

t' •

Two years later. the Fensgate,
wiait through a second reorganiza-i
Lion, this time falling into the hands',
of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Kttney. At'
the mention of this name, Chairman Sabath noted that Mr. Kuney)
is being considered for a grand.;
jury hearing on similar charges in.!
New York. It appears that from 1931'
until foreclosure in 1935, both inter-'
eat slid tax charges went upaid.
Mr. Borre declared that Alexander
Whiteside. who now controls the I ton—except the necessary
loaders
property, has declared that no books'
and plows to remove the snow.
for the whole five years have been;
Mayor Mansfield sounded a bit
found.
i wistful in his last snow utterance.
Commenting on the reorganization Said he:
procedure in connection with the
"I have done all that could posMotor Mart Garage in which bond- sibly be done during the last year to
holders lost $2,000,000, Representa- have the council appropriate suf
tive Martin J. Kennedy declared that icient funds to enable the city to
the underwriters of the original. iuy the necessary equipment. ... I
bonds had apparently operated, wish the public to know that the
under the rather optimistic belief cause of the delay cannot be placed
that the garage "would be 100 per on the Mayor's shoulders."
Meanwhile city council members
cent full all the time." The Motor
Mart hearing was discontinued tem- and others concerned with the delay
porarily for the purpose of securing were silent on the lack of action .
which may result very unfliartunately,
more information.
United States Attorney Frances J. not only for Boston btat for the
W. Ford conferred with Representa- lagging councilmen themiselves.
tives Sabath and Kennedy regarding a meeting between the commit- ICialsy—Sate Planes
teemen and local federal judges to
discuss remedies for the existing, Dip Noses in Welcome
conditions which appear to give
Through San Francisco's) Golden
bond purchasers little protection
steamecifthe Dolagainst the results of reorganiza.- Gate this afternoon
lar Liner President Coolidget Over it
don operations.
circled two large planes. To Gov.
James M. Curley, standing on the
Prepares
deck of the ship, they looked
vaguely familiar. Well they: might,.
For Action on Equipment
They were from Massachusetts' Naplanwas
While Mayor Mansfield
tional Guard. They dipped their
ning to go ahead and advertise bids noses in welcome, circled of so that
equipment
snow
for purchasing
occupants and pilots mighk hasten
regardless of the City Council, and to be on the dock to greet the Chief
was
Norton
Councilor Clement A.
Executive of the Commonwealth
threatening "court action" if the and
Commander-in-Chief of the
Mayor did any such thing, David
State's National Guard.
Shaw, city purchasing agent, was
Those who made the transcontiquietly going through the routine
were Brig.-Gen. ,
actions today which will be necessary nental journey
when and if the council does take William I. Rose, Brig.-Gen. Rodger
action on the Mayor's $675,000 snow W. Eckfeldt, and their two pilots.
Local air-line officials today estiequipment order.
As a matter of fact there is noth- mated that it cost $60 an hour to
ing to prevent the Mayor's advertis- operate the army planes. It takes 20
ing for the bids on the equipment hours to fly to the coast, so the
even though the money is not in round trip probably stands to 'cost
hand at the time, according to Mr. the Federal Government (which
the
supports
National
Shaw. And with the necessary fort- largely
night's delay following any council Guard) in the neighborhood of
$5000.
After
the
greeting
Governor,
action before the purchases can be
made, added to the fact that Boa the planes planned to leave tomorfor
row
,
will
pause at
home. They
ton's legislative bodly does not mee
until November 4, all the signs o Santa Fe, New Mexico (about halfa
to
way
attend
back),
National
winter may be experienced in as
Guard convention.

Snow—Mayor

Police—Put On Guard
At the Italian Consulate
Police today guarded the Italian
consulate in St. James Avenue
uprisings,
communistic
against
which they feared might come as an
aftermath of last night's peace conference held in Boston's historic
Trinity Church.
More than 200 Communists ended
an otherwise quiet and orderly meeting last night by passing a resolution calling for daily picketing of
the Italian consulate here.
The resolution was hotly debated
for over an hour, but was pushed
through as conservatives gave way
to the pressure of Communists. It
called for daily picketing of the
consulate which, it was advised,
should start today.
The conference was sponsored by
the American League Against War
and Fascism and was held in order
that a committee be appointed to
organizations
peace
co-ordinate
throughout Boston. It was open to
the public, and peace organizations
were asked to send representatives.
The picketing of the consulate,
one speaker said, is a means of
dramatizing opposition to war and
should be utilized if the group was
sincere in its efforts to outlaw war.

i Contraband— Revenue
Officers Seize Cigarettes
A loss of $50,000 to the Federal
Government in internal revenue was
averted today as members of the
intelligence unit of the Treasury
Department and of the Department
of Internal Revenue confiscated 800,000 packages of cigarettes in South
Boston and Quincy "bootleg" tfabacco establishments. Thirty persons
were arrested and were later arraigned before United States Commissioner Edwin F. Jenney. The Intelligence Unit is headed by John
Olutch, the Department of Internal
Revenue by Judge William M. Welch.

Election—Boston

Has

120 After 25 Chairs
Exceptionally large numbers of
candidates appear in this year's
fight for positions in the Boston
City Council and on the School
Committee. Total of 91 aspirants
are campaigning today for the 22
council posts. Most of the incumbents were favored by observers to
be returned. Nov. 5 is election day.
Last evening's deadline for withdrawal found 29 candidates still firm
in their intention to run for the
three vacant School Committee
posts. Victory is generally conceded
to two present membe-s up for reelection, but the third vacant seat
is causing a spirited campaign
among the remaining 27
aspirants.A
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Party Problems
litinffe Mainly On
I Curley's Actions

Problems of Massachusetts' Democratic leaders these days can be divided into approximately three categories—(1) the possible party battle
over places on the 1936 state ticket,
(2) whether pledged or unpledged
delegates shall be sent to the national convention and (3) just what
political maneuvers Massachusetts'
mogul, James M. Vssrley, intends to
carry on next year.
The return of the Governor from
the Hawaiian Islands may open the
expected struggle, as the future
of certain Democratic politicians
hinges on moves made by the chief
executive. Several candidates are
withholding their 1936 announcements until they have discovered
which road the Governor will follow.
Governor's Actiop Awaited
Charles F. Hurley, state treasurer,
Is one of the leading Democrats
whose future actions will be governed somewhat by the Governor's
moves. If Governor Curley enters
the field for Marcus A. Coolidge's
seat in the United States Senate, Mr.
Hurley will seek the Governorship.
On the other hand, if the Governor
seeks re-election, Mr. Hurley will
attempt, to gain Senator Coolidge's
toga himself. Either way, Senator
Coolidge is certain to object.
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley appears not to figure in either of these
pictures. The Governor some time
ago, in a Fall River address, shoved
the Lieutenant Governor into the
1936 gubernatorial field. Yet since
then the winds have changed somewhat and the Lieutenant Governor
is not in a favorable position.
It's Quite a Puzzle
If he sought the Governorship,
either against Mr. Curley or Charles
F. Hurley, he would undoubtedly go
down to defeat, state observers
declare. Thomas F. Buckley, ambitious state auditor, is ready to jump
Into the fight for the Lieutenant
Governor's post, and even if the
Incumbent wanted to hold to that
seat, he might have considerable
trouble.
There has been talk that Governor
Curley would appoint Joseph L,
Hurley to the Superior Court or
Supreme Court bench, a move which
would clear the Democratic situation rather neatly. A Superior Court
post is now vacant.
Machines Are Active
The Buckley and Charles F. Hurley machines are working quietly
but energetically. The Hurley organization is attempting to round up in
every Massachusetts community a
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Chelsea Primary/
New Blow to Curley
Backing by Governor's Machine Leaves Melley Trailing
'Woke bv 1 to 2

.

Hurley delegate to the pre-primary
convention. Success would mean a
Hurley-controlled convention.
Such maneuvers may not meet the
Governor's approval. Last year Mr.
Curley charged he was the victim of
an Ely-Walsh-controlled convention.
This year he plans to control the
convention himself. If so, the Hurle,y
and Curley ambitions may cause a
ciash.
Pledged or Unpledged
While this possible struggle Is
brewing, some Democratic leaders
in Massachusetts are discussing
pledged and unpledged candidates
to the national convention. Shortly
before Senator Huey P. Long of
Louisiana was assassinated, a movement for unpledged Massachusetts
delegates s as on foot. Uniting with
other unpledged delegates, the Massachusetts delegation could make
the Roosevelt forces at the convention rather uncomfortable for a time
and prod them into making a few
promises.
Those who favored the unpledged
delegate strategy were among the
politicians who have openly expressed dissatisfaction with the
Roosevelt Administration, especially
in regard to the Federal Governments failure to help New England
Industries and the doling out of jobs.
This movement has not yet subsided. It is not beyond the realm of
possibility that Governor Curley
might sanction the movement Ist
order to obtain more than he has to
date from the Roosevelt forces.
Meanwhile. Massachusettis Democrats are waiting with interest, the
return of Governor Curley. It is reported the Governor will confer with
national party leaders, particularly
those in California. These conferences may result in the Governor
taking a real part in the party's
national activities.

Political foes of Governor James M.
Curley today are pointing to Chelsea as
the scene of another setback to the goyernor's influence, based on the outcome
f the non-partisan city primaries there
yesterday.
Representative William H. Melley.
claiming Curley backing and having the
Open support of close friends of the governor. trailed, almost one to two, Ed.
; ward J. Yoke in the balloting which automatically made them the nominees for
t mayor for the election on Nov. 12. Yoke
received 8385 votes to 4371 for Melley.
In 'Woburn, Mayor Edward W. Kenney, seeking Democratic renomination.
won. by a wide margin over former
Mayor Thomas H. Duffy, receiving 2857
votes against 1937 for Duffy. Mrs. Mary
C. cullen polled HS Votes.
Sherwood H.
Van Tassell defeated C. Alden
for the Republican nominationCummings
to oppose
Mayor Iiienney in the election on Nov.12.
Although Melley and Yoke were assured of selection In Chelsea, being tho
only candidates for the two qualifying
nominations, keen interest centered in
the balloting in the efforts of each to
lead by a large margin for whatever
prestige might be esta,blished for the
November election.
.
The campaign eventually
itself into a contest between resolved
the camps
representing Curley advocates and friends
of Mayor Lawrence F. Quigley, who
was
Voke's leading sponsor. Mayor Quigley
was one of Governor Curley's most
bitter
opponents in the gubernatorial primary
and election in 1934 and since then
been Curley's admitted target for has
removal as commandant of the Soldiers'
Home in Chelsea.
Backers of Melley openly declared
that
a vote for him would be a vote
in favor
of Governor Curley's policies.
Observers
in Chelsea now figure that,
barring some
surprise upset, yoke's showing
yesterday assures his election in November.
is Voke's first attempt to hold public It
office,
One of the upsets in the Chelsea balloting was the defeat of Dr. J. Mark
Smith for renomination to the school
committee. He trailed James F. Law.
lor and Edward F. McCarthy,
In the contest for eight nominations
for aldermen-at-large, in which there
were nineteen candidates, the following
were victors: Aldermen Samuel Falkotf,
James A. Hanlon, president of
he
board, Bernard L. Sullivan and .Tares
F. Shannon and former Aldermen James
S. McCracken and John F. Burke, Ernleet W. Lord and Jeremiah Kamens.
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Rose and Eckfeldt Alight at
San Francisco
(AP)
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Bridgewater
TEACHERS OF DISTRICT TO HAVE
100TH SESSION AT COLLEGE HERE
Gov. Curley Is Listed
Among Speakers
To-Morrow.
BRIDGEWATER, Oct. 24.—Teachers of this town and of the other
: towns thrpughout Plymouth county
will attend the 100th annual
meeting
of the Plymouth County Teachers' Association at State Teachers Colleg
e
in this town on Friday. The programme will open at 9 with devoti
onal exercises in Horace Mann audito
rium. This will be followed by greetings to the association by Dr. Zenos
E. Scott, president of the Teache
rs
College. The business meeting will
take place at 9:15. Marimba selecti
ons
by Muriel Pauline Hatchfield from
9:25 to 9:35. Past presidents introduced by J. Stearns Cushing at 9:35.
Mrs. Grace I. Woodbury. preside
nt;
will bring a message from Massachusets Teachers' Association at 9:45.
The first address of the session
will
be by Payson Smith, State commL
ssioner of education, at 9:50. This will
be followed by a selection by
the
Meistersingers, after wpich there will
be a recess from 10:504o 11.
Herbert Agar, economist and editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal, will
address the gathering at 11. His subject will be "America's Relation
to
World Affairs."
Hon. James M. Curley, governor of
MassachuseLs, is on the programme
for the final addre.ss of the day. The
100th meeting of the association will
close with the singing of "The StarSpangled Banner," with Miss Frieda
Rand, director.
Officers of the association are as
follows: President, Alice B. Beal, Middleboro; vice-presidents, J. Stearns
Cushing, Middleboro, Frank E. Holt,
Whitman, Elizabeth H. Sampson, Plymouth, Wayne M. Shipman, Plymouth; secretary-treasurer, Clare A.
Crowley, Abington; auditor, John J.
Kelly, Bridgewater; executive cornmitee, John A. W. Pearce, Rockland,
Grace E. Ryder, Marshfield, M. Katherine Hill, Bridgewater; committee on
nominations, George H. Durgin, chairman, Bridgewater; Mrs. battle Land,
Middleboro; Charles W. Lawrence.
Kingston; committee on resolutions,
Willard B. Spaulding. chairman, Hanover; Mrs. Ina Curley, East Bridgewater; Charles Walsh, Abington.
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71;Will Run;
-"titryPernor or Senator?
San Francisco, Oct. 24 eIT).—C_Iovernor James M. Curley of Massachusett
s
, is willing to run for the United States
Senate or for re-election as governor
, which ever appears best for party. interest, he declared here today.
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et ith party leaders on his return eat
from an Hawaiian trip. "If party,
srilidarity and best interest dernand
that I run for the Senate I shall de.to
1 the
/ as governor I shall take that cOurse."
Gov. Curley said there is not the
: "slightest donut as to the re-election
cf President Roosevelt."

Returning With Father

COY. CUKEY AT
SAN FRANCISCO
ON RETURN HOME
Urges Party Harmony and
Hints He Will Seek
Re-Election
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24— INS
—With a ukelele, 22 pieces of luggage—and a renewed confidence in
President Roosevelt and the Democratic party—Governor James M.
Curley of Massachusetts today was
enroute to Boston following his arrival from Hawaii.
"The
Democratic leaders of
Massachusetts hold my future in
their
hands," Governor Curley
stated in reply to a question as to
whether he would seek re-election
for Governor or a seat in the United
States Senate. "I shall hurry back
to Boston and confer with the State
Committeemen, and run for whatever office they think will be in the
best interests of the Democratic
party."
Curley's young slender daughter
Mary, who suffered an appendix
ailment while on her honeymoDn in
the Orient, was with the Governor.
MRS. DONNELLY
Now nearly recovered from an
appendix operation in the Orient while
on her honeymoon, Mrs. Mary Curley Donnelly, Massachusetts "first
lady," is on way home with father,
Governor Curley.
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(AP)
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TEACHERS OF DISTRICT TO HAVE
100,111 SPSSION 11T COA1EGE HERE
Gov. Curley Is Listed
Among Speakers
To-Morrow.
BRIDGEWATER. Oct. 24.—Teachers of this town and of the other
; towns thrpughout Plymouth county
will attend the 100th annual
meeting
; of the Plymouth County Teachers Association at State Teachers Colleg
e
; in this town on Friday. The programme will open at 9 with devotional exercises in Horace Mann auditorium. This will be followed by greetings to the association by Dr. Zenos
'I E• Scott, president of the
Teachers
' College. The business meeting
will
take place at 9:15. Marimba selecti
ons
by Muriel Pauline Hatchfield
from
9:25 to 9:35. Past presidents introduced by J. Stearns Cushing at 9:35.
Mrs. Grace I. Woodbury, president;
will bring a message from a.lassachusets Teachers' Association at 9:45.
The first address of the session will
be by Payson Smith, State commi
ssioner of education, at 9:50. This
will
be followed by a selection by
the
Meistersingers, alter Well there will
be a recess from 10:504o 11.
Herbert Agar. economist and editor
of the Louisville Courier-Journal, will
address the gathering at 11. His subject will be "America's Relation
to
World A ffairs."
Hon. James M. Curley, governor of
Massachusets, is on the programme
; for the final address of the day. The
100th meeting of the association will
close with the singing of -The Star' Spangled Banner," with Miss Frieda
Rand. director.
Officers of the association are as
follows: President, Alice B. Beal, Middleboro; vice-presidents. J. Stearns
Cushing, Middleboro, Frank E. Holt,
Whitman. Elizabeth H. Sampson, Plymouth, Wayne M. Shipman, Plymouth; secretary-treasurer. Clare A.
Crowley, Abington; auditor, John J,
Kelly. Bridgewater; executive commitee. John A. W. Pearce, Rockland,
Grace E. Ryder, Marshfield, M. Katherine Hill, Bridgewater; committee op,
nominations, George H. Durgin, chairman. Bridgewater; Mrs. Lottle Land,
Middleboro; Charles W. Lawrence,
Kingston; committee on resolutions,
Willard B. Spaulding, chairman, Hanover; Mrs. Ina Curley, East Bridge- ;
water; Charles Walsh, Abington.
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Curley Will Run; it
-Iterernor or Senator?
San Franci.co. Oct. 24 t
—dovernor James M. Curley of Massachusett
s
, is willing to run for the United States
Senate or for re-election as governor
, which ever appears best for party in: terest, he declared here today.
The governor said he would confer
viith party leaders on his return east
from an Hawaiian trip. "If partysolidarity and best interest demand
that I run for the Senate I shall do.";
he said. "or if it is to the best interest
of the party for me to' seek re-election
as governor I shall take that edUrSe."
Gov. Curley said Were is not the
"slightest doutat as to the re-election
I President Roosevelt."

Returning With Father

GOV. CURLEY AT
SAN FRANCISCO
ON RETURN HOME
Urges Party Harmony and
Hints He Will Seek
Re-Election
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24— tINS)
—With a ukelele, 22 pieces of luggage—and a renewed confidence in
President Roosevelt and the Democratic party—Governor James M.
Curley of Massachusetts today was
enroute to Roston following his arrival from Hawaii.
"The
Democratic leaders of
Massachusetts hold my future in
their
hands," Governor Curley
stated in reply to a question as to
whether he would seek re-election
for Governor or a seat in the United
States Senate. "I shall hurry back
to Boston and confer with the State
Committeemen, and run for whatever office they think will be in the
best interests of the Democratic
party."
Curley's young slender daughter
Mary, who suffered an appendix
ailment while on her honeymoon in
the Orient. was with the Governor.
MRS, DONNELLY
Now nearly recovered from an
appendix operation in the Orient while
on her honeymoon, Mrs. Mary
Curley Donnelly, Massachusetts "first '
lady," is on way home with father,
Governor Curley.
u•••••••••1........0
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C-IJRLEY WILLING
, TO HELP PARTY
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—
(AP)—Goy. James M. Curley of
Massachusetts is willing to run for
the U. S. Senate or for re-election
as governor, whichever appears best
for party interest, he declared here
to-day.
"If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the Senate I shall do so" he said, "or if it is
to the best interest of the party for
me to scuc re-eiection as governor.
, I shall take that course."
Gov. Curley said there is not the
"slightest doubt as to the re-election
of President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs Edward C. Donnelly, and his
personal physician, Dr. Martin J.
English. arrived here from Honolulu
yesterday. The governor had gone to
the islands to meet his daughter who
became ill while on her wedding trip.
Gov. Curley, who will return east
Sunday, said he was opposed to
statehood for Hawaii.
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The Political Arena
(By The Bell-Boy)
Of major importance in the political
world were two events which closely,followed, the one upon the heels of the other.
First cattle the returns from Essex where
William McSweeney was triumphant in
his quest for the State Senate, giving the
Republicans a clear majority in that august body. True, Essex is a Republican
bailiwick, but this year's election, regardless of what "pooh poohing" may
now be done by Dicky-Phoney and his
pals, was made a clear test of the popularity of His Excgjlency for Birmingham,
the DemocratThd unsuccessful candidate, ran upou a platform which was
built on the foundation of Governor Curley's administration and it was understood
plainly that a repudiation of Birmingham
meant likewise a repudiation of Curley.
Thus it was that the returns were eagerly
watched and it was with a genuine sigh
of satisfaction that Republicans throughout the Commonwealth saw the lead of
McSweeney mount steadily. For an off
year, a bye election, the vote was surprising], Nrge and indicative of the fact
that ti
•ers are taking greater interest
than e
iefore in governmental policies.
And s -egardless of the after-election
alibis
he affected disinterest of the
Govei
closest friends, the Essex election ,
•er straw indicating the trend
toda
from the policies of the present ...ummistration of.offc€ State's affairs.
And then on the following day came
the official announcement by Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of his candidacy for
the Governorship.

_
Leading Democrats are by no means
satisfied with the dispensing of patronage by His Excellency and upon his return from Hawaii—we wonder that it
was not Porto Rico the Governor chose
as his vacation spot—James M. Curley
is to receive, quite unwillingly, a delegation of Democratic leaders who will voice
their protest over his high-handed methods
in giving out jobs. Some of the faithful
who have stood wearily.by the door since
election are beginning to worry, feeling
that after all Curley has but little more
than a year to serve and that if anything
is to be done for them it must be done
speedily.
Frank Knox came into New England,
his own home territory, last week, made
a couple of speeches, was received at a
luncheon in the Parker House and returned to his new home city of Chicago.
But Knox gained strength by his brief
visit and is right at the moment the leading candidate for Presidential honors.
There is no gainsaying that. No one can
accurately forecast what is to come in
the next few weeks or months but at the
moment the Chicago-Manchester pub-e
lisher has the jump on the others.
Incidentally, it would be well to keep
your eyes on a man named Landon who
at present occupies the office of Governor
out in Kansas. Landon is one of the
really "big men" of the nation. He is
idolized in the Middle West, where Roosevelt is said to be slipping, and must be
reckoned with in the next national convention.
That Henry Cabot Lodge will be a
candidate for the United States Senate is
now certain. There have been rumors
that his youth would be urged against
Lodge but surely no thinking man or
woman will permit the question of the
age of a candidate to enter into the question of his ability—and no one can seriously question Lodge's ability to adequately represent Massachusetts. We
know of no individual in either party who
has a more secure hold upon the public
affection than this brilliant descendant of
a famo1a6.4erarter"""'""'"'""'',4,,i
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"Republican Stock Goes Up"
The past ten days have been exthe
tremely eventful. First we had the
smashing Republican victory inwhere
second Essex Senatorial district,
deWilliam H. McSweeney won a
cisive decision over John C. Birmingdeluge
ham. Next came a veritable Govfor
ies
candidac
an
Republic
of
ernor and Senator.
It seems to me that the most sane
comment on the second Essex elec-,
tion was made by Robert T. Bushnell
who, incidentally, uttered a few wellchosen words of warning immediately
after the Rhode Island victory. Said
Bushnell: "One danger arising from
minor victories and the obvious change
apparin public sentiment is already
ent. That danger is a return of the
old Republican complacency, a feeling
that the Republican party can put up
anyone and that people must vote for
him because he is a Republican." The
election was, of course, highly significant. The issues were clear-cut, the
campaign was fiercely fought, a large
vote turned out and, most important of
all, the result was decisive. Even the
Boston Post, a frankly Democratic
paper (in normal times), ran an editorial admitting the profound significance of Birmingham's defeat. No
alibis, no excuses were offered. It was
a courageous piece of work. There
will be two tangible benefits derived
front this election. First in importance
is the prospect of genuine G. 0. P.
control of the State Senate. There
will be twenty-one Republicans and
nineteen Democrats on Beacon Hill in
1936. Furthermore, there are a few
so-called Curl -Republicans who will
eservation more regularly
stay on t
during the coming session. In other
words, the Governor will be blocked
more often than not, provided he tries
to rush through undesirable legislation.
The second benefit to the G. 0. P.
will be the opportunity which it has
won to re-district the State. According
to the statutes, the 1936 Legislature
must make a new division of the State
into .councilor, senatorial and representative districts. When your own
party does this, it is called re-districting: wen the opposing party does it,
it is called gerrymandering.
Let us consider, now, the stampede
Levetett
of candidates for office.
Saltonstall started the ball rolling by
announcing his candidacy for Governor. That was interesting, but hardly

would offend too large a group of influential Republicans and would leave
many scars. On the other hand, how
can the G. O. P. expect to win without.
the whole-hearted backing of men like
Fuller, Haigis, Warner and Bushnell.
However highly these men may regard
Saltonstall personally, it is going to
remove a lot of steam front the campaign to have them working for themselves or some candidate other than .
the Newton man during the next six
months.
Another disturbing thought. Joseph
E. Warner of Taunton apparently plans
to ignore the pre-primary convention
and take his candidacy for Governor
directly to the people at the open primary in the fall of 3936. It is surprising to have 4 hitherto strong party
man like Warner break over the traces.
surprising. the immediate sequel was ' Even the kindly Vernon W. Marr,
the inference drawn from John W. ' chairman of the G.0. P. State CommitHaigis' statement shortly afterward tee, felt constrained to rebuke Warner.
that the latter would very likely be a If Warner carries out his present plan,
candidate himself: in any event, it ap- the Republicans will be fighting each
peared that the Speaker would probably other steadily front now until a few
along without the weeks before the State election. The
have to worr
Green field man's support. That, of chief beneficiary of all this will be
course, is bad news from the Salton- Governor Curley, provided he runs
stall point of view. There followed in again, as now seems quite possible.
quick succession the Warner announceIt is difficult to determine what
ment. the proposal of former President prompted the Lowell boom by ex-GovA. Lawrence Lowell's name by ex- ernor Fuller. It seemed to me a fuGovernor Fuller and the somewhat tile, though courteous gesture. Mr.
curious launching of the Mark Duff Lowell is, of course, eminently qualiboom by a group of self-styled Liberal fied to hold the office. His age, howRepublicans in the Legislature.
ever, practically disbars him. The
There is no sense in minimizing the former Harvard president will be sevsignificance of all this. Obviously, the enty-nine years old the coming DecemRepublican party is not at the moment ber and would, therefore, be eighty
united behind the Saltonstall candi- years of age before taking office in
dacy. The reasons for this reflect in January, 1937. Furthermore, I cannot
no. way on the Speaker himself. For somehow visualize Mr. Lowell battling
example, the prospects of Republican
Mr. Curley on the public platform all
victory are becoming so rosy that it is t over the State and winding up the camonly natural that many seasoned poli- paign with a tour of Boston's twentyticians wish to be present at the kill- two wards on the night before election.
ing. Again, political strategy might
How about Mr. Fuller himself? Wellsuggest the wisdom of nominating a he appears to be rather definitely out
different type of man. What to do? of the picture. We have his own word There's the rub. You cannot throw for that. In a way, I should expect
a man like Saltonstall overboard. It hint to say a good word for Bob Bush• nell, provided he shies away from
Saltonstall. Up to date, however, he
is non-committal regarding the various
candidates. Fuller's support will prove
valuable. Who will secure it?
Finally, what about John W. Haigis?
It seems to me that he missed a trick
when he failed to come out for Saltonstall promptly. He Must realize that
it would be well-nigh impossible for
hint to defeat the Speaker in the preprimary. If he should be beaten, it is
equally difficult to visualize Haigis
bucking the Speaker in the open primary in the fall. Would it not have
been smart for Haigis to have declared s
for the Newton man, at the same time
announcing his own candidacy for
Lieutenant-Governor? He would win
in a walk and then be all set for a
gubernatorial candidacy in 1938 or 1940.
P. W. C.
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"The Democratic leaders of Massachusetts hold my future in their
hands," Gov. Curley stated in reply
to a question as to whether he
would seek re-election for Governor or a seat In the U. S. Senate.
"I shall hurry hack to Boston .and
h a
confer with the State CommitteeSan Francisco, Oct. 24—Wit
e—and men, and run for whatever office
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ARGUS ADVOCATE
East Boston,
OCT2 196n

CIVIL SERVICE A FARCE!
It's about time to abolish the Civil Service system of
Massachusetts when Police Commissioner McSweeney
"gets away" with appointing two patrolmen, who were not
even on the Civil Service list, for those eligible for sergeants, to such positions. Well, Governor Curley appointed
the Civil Service Commission, which he handles like a
sculptor handles plastic clay, just as he does the Finance
Commission and the Governors' Council, though he has
often said the latter two bodies were useless and unnecessary. And so, lo and behold, the Civil Service Commission,
ignoring all accepted axioms of logic and justice, allows
the two new sergeants to qualify by taking a non-competitive examination.
The excuse given for the appointment of one of these
men was "that one of the Civil Service Commissioners
wanted a man he could trust, for his chauffeur," as if he
couldn't trust some one from the hundreds of men now on
the police force, instead of taking the sergeant.
In the case of the third sergeant appointed, that man
was on the Civil Service list but, he was number 209. Ho,
hum, it's a great game if you play it according to Hoyle, or
should we say, Curley. But at that, Curley hasn't got much
on Mayor Mansfield, whose policy has been to "transfer"
men from the city institutions where they were drawing
$12 to $15, $17 and $18.00 per week, to the Public Works
Dept. at $5.00 a day, while thousands of men (many of
whom voted for him for treasurer, governor and mayor)
on the eligible Civil Service list were utterly ignored,
without even a passive remonstrance from the Civil
Service
Commission.
Curley tried to do this trick under his last
administration but was stopped. However, Mansfield
gets away
\with it and the query is "How does he do it?"

ARGUS ADVOCATE
East Boston, Mass.
n T
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COFFEY STARTS FIRING!
Calls Suffolk Downs the Biggest Disgrace That
Ever Came to East Boston, But Will "Demand"jobs There for His Supporters. Admits He Has 3700 Women's Names on
Mailing List Who Have Attended His
Beano Parties
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That a certain alien in Woburn re:Tived $20,000 for "not raising pigs"
ind the housewives of Everett are
:raying for this fool stunt of the brain
'rust.
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That Mrs Roosevelt advises all of
us to keep calm over the African war.
The same to you. Eleanor.

•O.,
•

IT IS SAID
That the several hundred alleged
"mattress voters" are to be carerully
looked up before the city election.
How many there are is unknown but
that they exist is believed by most
people who understand the game.

1

That Speaker Saltonstall has such a
fine background that it makes him
unpopular with those who dislike good
These
breeding and intelligence.
same voters recognize breeding in
horses but cannot understand it in
men.
That nobody was more pleased over
the B C victory than Dr J A Brewin
who years ago was captain of the B C
team in the days when it nearly always beat Holy Cross.

That somehow the city council will
nct be the same with Pat Byrne out
of the picture. Like Josh Billings'
kangarco, he was an "amoosing cuss"
and very often right.
That the state police have been
called for duty at the polls on election
day to guard against illegal voting.
That the common council did a
good thing in killing the proposed
. lire station below the bridge. It isn't
needed any more than a cat needs two
• tails,
I

That so many of the huge political
posters have been removed from the
buildings in the square that that section appears almost immodest.
That President Roosevelt will have
a lot of letters from ministers to read
when he returns to Washington and
may learn something to his advantage.
That Everett has finally lost to
Medford by a scant margin, just
about the difference in the two teams
on that particular afternoon.
That both Everett and Medford will
have to improve to beat Malden, the
really important game for each.
That a religious issue should not
enter this or any other political campaign.
t

That with intelligent and
minded voters it never will.

fair

That the principal workers for the
losing mayoralty candidates are now
pretty much lined up for either Lewis
or Rocho and hoping for the best
which is not likely to be any too good
for them.
That if the recount of the mayoralty vote overturns a plurality of 500
the district attorney should be called
in at once.
That those suckers who still want to
lose their money caw bet on the dog
races and lose juants much.
ar
will soon be back
_Curley
.
9
That
.lima's, who jump at
to stir up
the crack of his whip.
I

That Beano appears to be the business to get into these days and it is
a business when it isn't a racket.
That whatever happens in Ethiopia England will never let Italy obtain control of Lake Tana ,the source
of the Blue Nile and Mussolini is wise
enough to know this

HERALD-NEWS
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Curley Dodges
Plans Queries
Says Frf! D001‘61 ,.z now
Whether He Will Ask Reelection or Senatorship.
Governor Curley has not decided
whether he will seek reelection or
! challenge Senator Marcus A. Coolidge and others for the Democratic
nomination for United States Senator.
On reaching San Francisco yesterday from Honolulu the chief executive said the "best interests of.
the party" will dictate his decision.
,He intimated that he is more interWashested in Beacon Hill than in
ington.
to
His remarks brought a smile
He
today.
ans
politici
state
of
lips
were
said Senator Walsh and he
"working in harmony." The Governor also said that because difficulties among the Democrats might
cy
endanger the Roosevelt candida
in his home state, he would suborns
dinate his own political ambitio
in the interest of party unity.
The Democratic situation in Massachusetts, Governor Curley said,
was very satisfactory and added he,
would do RII in his power to "prevent a row,"
The Governor was high in his
praise of Democratic State Chairman Joseph McGrath, who he dein
clared "had for the' first time
aised
20 years in Massachusetts
sufficient funds to take the Democratic party out of the red."
Tries to Dodge Rebuke
When told that Massachusetts
Republicans were greatly elated
over the election of William H. Mcthe
Sweeney to the State Senate,
Governor scoffed and said: "That
district,
is a cork-ribbed Republican
was a
and it always has been. /t
local contest."
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM111111.

Slam at "Experiments"
Predicting that there was not the
slightest doubt of President Roosevelt's reelection, Governor Curley
stated he has found a tremendous
change in sentiment towards the
President since the latter announced "that we are through with
experimentation."
Gov. Curley and his party will
visit Los Angeles and San Diego
before starting east on Sunday.
Reward For Baker
Governor Curley is expected to
"reward" Republican Councillor Arthur J. Baker of Pittsfield, whose
vote helped confirm Edmond Cote
as chairman of the Fall l'Ilver Finance Board, with a judicial appointment next week.
Councillor Baker is mentioned for
the $10,000 position as Associate
Justice of the Land court to succeed Justice Joseph J. Corbett of
Boston, 72-year-old Democrat, who
expressed a desire to retire from
the bench.
Four years ago Judge Corbett requested Governor Ely to retire him
on part-time, but disagreement in
the Council over the selection of
his successor interfered.
A score of Democratic.candidates
for vacancies on the Superior
court bench Nv 1 I confront Governor
'Curley when he returns to the State
House next week. Several have had
!petitions circulated among lawyers
'and politicians close to the administration.

SENTINEL
!Fitchburg, Mass.
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'Gurley Says
He's Ready
To Run Again.i
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 (R)-Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts is willing to run for the United
States Senate or for re-election as
governor, whichever appears best
for party interest, he declared here
today.
"If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the senate, I shall do so;' he said, "or if
it is to the hest interest of the party
for me to seek re-election as governor, I shall take that course"
Gov. Curley said there is not the
"slightest doubt as to the re-elecLoin of President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
, daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and hit
" l physician. Dr. Martin J.
I persona
I English, arrived here from Honolulu
1 yesterday. The governor had gone ,
to the islands to meet his daughter,
' who became ill while on her wed- I
ding trip.
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GAZETTE FORUM
Mc Sweeney's
Victory
To the Editor of The Gazette: The
truth about the special election held
on last Tuesday to fill the vacancy
In the second Essex district caused by
death of the late State Senator Albert
Pierce of Salem, Republican, seems to
be that the Republicans have again
won in a district which has always
been strongly Republican. And that
the State Senate next year will comprise 21 Republicans and 18 Democrats,
An Associated Press report carried
the news that Atty. William H. McSweeney, of Salem, Republican, defeated John C. Birmingham, of Beverly, Democrat, by a plurality of 9844.
And stressed that the usual victory is
"considered by many as an expression
of opinion of Gov. Jamcs M. Curley's
Democratic administriTion In Massachusetts." Certain papers, including
the Lynn Item, carried these headlines: "Essex County Vote Blow to
Curley."
The total vote of the district cast
for Birmingham on Tuesday was
10,838, and 13,835 were cast for Birmingham last year. The vote of 17,894
cast for Mr. Pierce last year, dropped
to 15,682 cast for McSweeney on last
Tuesday. The district, plurality for
Mr. Pierce was 4059, and the district
plurality for McSweeney was 9844. A
certain Annie D. Brown, of Salem,
labelled "Independent, Protecting All,"
received a district total of 1243 votes
last year and as again an independent
candidate on Tuesday received but
353 in the district. McSweeney carried Salem by a larger plurality than
did Mr. Pierce—or 1200 plurality,
whereas the Pierce plurality in Salem
was but 75. The Brown vote its
Salem dropped from 649 down to 188.
And a reputed greater personal popularity of Attorney McSweeney may
account in part, for this increased
Salem plurality. Democratic speakers
declared that the Republicans regarded Mr. McSweeney as the only Republican who could still hold the
district for that party. In addition
to the normal Republican strength, it
was conceded that no could draw
votes from certain groups normally
Democratic.
This comparison of the special election with tiv., last Mate election seems
fair, a.s both Democrats and Republicans, and more especially the Republicans, sent their greatest spell- ;
hinders through the district to urge a
large attendance at the polls. And
stressed party control of the Senate.
The Republican machine was very
enxious to retain the opportunity for
the Republican Senate to again help
gerrymander the state senatorial,
councillor and congressional districts
throughout the state.
(Signed) CHARLES H. MORRILL.
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CURLEY TO RUN
FOR SENATE OR
SECOND TERM
Whichever Appears Best
For Party Interest,
He Declares
SAN FRANCISCO t•y!—Ger. .lames
M. Curley of Massachusetts is willing
to run for the U. S. Senate or for reelection as governor, whichever appears best for party interest, he declared here today.
-If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the senate
I shall do so," he said, "or if it is to
the best interest of the party for me
to seek reelection as governor, I shall
take that course."
Governor Curley said there is not
the "slightest doubt as to the re-election o( President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughter and son in law, Mr. and Mrs,
Edward C. Donnelly, and his personal
physician, Dr. Martin J. English, arrived here from Honolulu yesterday.
The governor had gone to the islands
to meet his daughter who became ill
While on her wedding trip.
Governor Curley, who will return
east Sunday, said he was opposed to
statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nations last frontier
in the Pacific," he said, "and I believe
It. should be strongly fortified and
kept free from politics. If the territory were admitted to statehood I believe it would be only a short time
before we had a senator and congressmen of Asiatic origin and the island
government would be in the hands- of
men of Asiatic blood, I believe this
would militate against the national
defense."

neinf.
San Franeisco--GevernorMrff
Curley of Massachusetts, arriving
here today from Honolulu with his 1
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and i
Edward C. Donnelly, expressed
,i Mrs.
opposition to admission of Hawaii to
statehood.
"Hawaii is the nation's last frontier
In the Pacific," Curley said, "and I
believe it should be strongly fortified
—
i

i

,
Ind kept free from politics. If the
ierritory were admitted to statehood.
i believe It would be only a short time
efore we had a senator and eontressmen of Asiatic origin and the
:stand government would be in the
sands of men of Asiatic blood."
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Councilor Baker
May Be Appointed
Land Court Judge
BOSTON. Oct. 24 —Governor's
Councilor J. Arthur Baker, Pittsfield Republican, may be appointed
an associate justice of the Massachusetts Land Court by Governor
Curley, it, was reported unoffieially
ioday.
The incumbent is Judge Joseph J.
Corbett, 72. of Boston, who it i:.
believed, wishes to retire.
If the appointment is made, it is
expected that the vacancy on the
Governor's Council will be filled by
a Democrat, increasing the Governor's control over that body.,
Councilor Baker has voted with
Curley on several issues.
Baker today informed the Boston
'press that in the words of the late
Will Rogers: "All I know is what I
read in the newspapers."
Later after stating that "Someone
in Boston must be busy thinking
up things," he says no one has suggested the courtship to him. He
did not know whether or not he
would be interested in the proposal,
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CURLEY READY
TO RUN AGAIN
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G. 0, P. COUNCILLOR
MAY GET JUDGESHIP

ton
BOSTON, Oct. 24. OP)—A Bos of
report says J. Arthur Baker
er of
Pittsfield, Republican memb
! the executive council, Is expected to
he nominated by Governor James
week
M. clujey. Democrat, next
to the $10,000 position as associate
justice of the land court.
The report seys in the event of
his nomination and confirmation,
CorBaker would succeed Joseph J.
s,
add
er
pap
the
,
who
,
ton
t
bet of Bos
has expressed a desire to retire
from the bench.
oJudge Corbett, 72 year old Dem
icrat, the report continues, has ind
tincated he is willing to be retired
s
der a recent statute which permit
land, court judges to retire on a
they
part-time basis under which
are subjeet to call for service from
the chief justice of the court.
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IS AVAILABLE
FOR TWO "JOBS"
Will Be a Candidate for Either
Governor or Senator to
Serve Party Best.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24, 1935.-1,,Pi—Gov. James M. Curley of Massa- '
chusetts is willing to run for the U.
S. Senate or for re-election as overnor, which ever appears best for party ,
interest, he declared heie today.
-If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the
Senate, I shall do so.- he said; "or
If it Is to the best interest of the
party for me to seek re-election as
governor, I shall take that course."
Gov. Curley said there. is not the
slightest doubt as to the re-election
of President Roosevelt.
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and his
personal physican, Dr. Martin J.
EnalLsh, arrived here from Honolulu
yesterday. The governor had gone
to the islands to meet his daughter,
who became ill while on her wedding
trip.
Gov. Curley, ho will return east
Sunday, said he 'ass opposed to statehood for Hawaii.
-Hawaii is the nation's last frontier
in the Pacific." he said, "and I believe it should be strongly fortified
and kept free from politics.
If the
territory were admitted to statehood
I believe it would be only a short
time before we had a senator and
congressmen of Asiatic origin, and
the island government would be in
the hands of melt of Asiatic blood.
I believe this would militate against.
the national defense."
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cuRLEy MAY NAME
REPUBLICAN JUSTICE
BOSTON. Oct. 24, l935.—(.t—The
Boston Herald says J. Arthur Baker
of Pittsfield. Republican member INT
the executive council, is expected
to
be nominated by Governor James 14
Curley, Democrat, next weelt,be the
$10,000 position of associate justice
of the Land court.
The Herald says in the event at
his nominatio
n nna
Baker WO
cceed Justice Joseph
J.
of Boston, who, the paver
a., has expressed a desire to ree fromV1ge bench.
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"REPUBLICAN
EXPECTS JOB
FROM CURLEY
Boston Herald Says
Councillor Baker to Be
Land Court Judge.
BOSTON, Oct. 24 ((P).—The Boston Herald says J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, Republican member of
the executive council, is expect
ed
to be nominated by Governor James
M. Curley, Democrat, next week to
the 110.000 position as associate
justice of the Land court.
The Herald says in the event of
Ins nomination and confirmation
Baker would succeed Justice Joseph
J. Corbett of Boston, who, the paper
adds, has expressed a desire to retire from the bench.
Judge Corbett, 72-year-old Democrat, the Herald continues, has indicated he is willing to be retired
under a recent statute which permits Land court judges to
retire
on a part-time basis under
which!
they are subject to call for gervic
e
from the chief justice
of the court.
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CURIEY SHILLING
TrSEEK POST
IN U. S. SENATE
Or He Will Stand for
Re-election as Goverf
nor of State.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 UP1--3overnor James B. Curley of Massachusetts is willing to run for the
LT. S. Senate or for re-election as
governor, whichever appears best
for party interest, he declared here
today.
"If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the
Senate I shall do so," he said, "or
.f it is to the best interest of
the
party for me to seek re-election
as
governor, I shall take that course."
Governor Curley said there is not
the "slightest doubt as to the
reelection of President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
(laughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and
his
personal physician, Dr. Martin
J.
English, arrived here from Honolulu
yesterday. The governor had gone
to the islands to meet his daughter
who became ill while on her weddi
ng
trip.
Governor Curley, who will return
East Sunday, said he was oppose
d
to statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last frontier in the Pacific," he said, " and I
believe it shou!d be strongly fortified and kept free from politics. If
the territory were admitted to statehood I believe it would be only a
short time before we had a senator
and congressmen of Asiatic origin
and the island government would be
in the hands of men of Asiatic blood.
I believe this would militate against
the national defense."
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unlikely that under it there will
s,
ever be a return to the old chao
of
when it comes to the choice
minor officials. As between Joseph
E. Warner and Leverett Saltonstall,
r
undoubtedly the Republican vote
who has followed state affairs for
the past few years will feel that
he can make up his own mind without the aid of advice from the convention. When it comes to candidates for auditor, treasurer, attorney general, secretary and perhaps
even lieutenant-governor, the convention choice will have so great
an advantage that it may be doubted that there will often be any
scramble for these offices at the
primaries.
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men placed on the job.
next
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week, the selectmen believe..
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MARBLEHEAD
Selectmen Stevens States Politics Did Not Enter Into Discharge of Workers.
---esale ritschargs
•
whol
Protesting the men
on the State

of Marblehead
on headsidewalk project at Bost John G.
quarters Acting Chairman
politics
Stevehs, was informed that
er but
had not entered into the dmatt
suspend
that the program woul sele
ctmen
this weekend, hc told the
at Wednesday night's session. rests of
Moving to protect the inte
drew a
the 23 Marblehead men who
ram
"blue slip" on the State prog
oTuesday. Chairman Stevens, Dem
,,
ship
cratic chieftain of the town
!
the
at
ns
voiced strenuous objectio
rerea
Boston office, he told his confbein
g
last night, the majority of who
staunch Republicans appeared to accept the explanation "cum grano
salus."
Not that the other board members
doubted the integrity 'of the acting
chairman. but at least two members ,
of the board expressed doubt as to
whether the Roston office had told '
the whole story. They pointed out
that 23 Marbleheaders had been given
work on the job immediately preceding the special senatorial election and
immediately given the gate after the !
big Republican majority rolled up in
the Yachting Capital,
Mr. Stevens said he was told that
there is a confliction between the
federal and State unemployment relief programs which must be amended immedlatety. Upon the return of
Gov. C tey, he was told the diffiwould be Ironed out and the
Work resumed.
Re-enrolltnent of unemployed will
take place next Monday afternoon at
2 at Abbot hall, according to the selectmen, whl have issued instructions
that all workers who have any dcubt,
as to their status should appear at
, the session which is to be conducted
by the United States employment sermust take
Re-registration
vice.
place :or those who desire work cn
P'ederal or State financed projects,
which includes the addition to the
t High school, acarding to the town
lathcrc
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DEMOCRATS OF MAYNARD AND
HUDSON FORM ELECTION PLANS
Will Hold Monster Rally Next Monday Night
in Front of Hudson Town Hall
On Main Street
Hudson.—A joint meeting of the Democratic town committees of Maynard and Hudson met last night at the Hudson
'Town Hall to plan their strategy for the special representatives
election next Tuesday.
John McAuliffe of Lawrence, organizer of the Massachusetts Junior Democratic Crusaders. and John A. Driscoll, Democratic candidate for representative of the 10th Middlesex
District, addressed the gathering,
Tha crugaderw organization oto
—

'
harry V. Madden, chairman ot
Maynard and Hudson watt reprethe Hudson Hoard of Selectmen.
sented at last night's meeting. Loand Anthony J. O'Malley, secrecal idetnoeratie laeadquarters will
tary of the Hudson Board of Sbe located in Lb e old Coolidge
1.-el men, appealed to the gather
onPnallei the Town hull on
-'
Main eitr,.?et daring tho election lug last night for co-operation et
the Hudson democrats.
eaInecia
Invitations have been issued tc
'T11
fprogram w
.,ronow ins
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L
formulated at last night's gatherHarley and Attorney General Paul
ing; Charles McOlue, eamattign
manager of Goverunurley A. Dever to address the n.onate:
rally On Monday night..
during the lusto ir al
The repitlylkans are organizing
election, will speak to the May- i
nard
and Hudson Democratic I their votes in Hudson Henry
town committees Friday night at ; Whitcomb, chairman of the Hunelection headquarters in the Cool- ' son Repuelleati town committee.
idge store. On Sunday. the May- Is in charge ef the Hudson Renard and Hudson town commit- puhillean campaign to elect Wiltees and
democratic Crusaders liam Stockwell' airmer postmastwill again meet at the headnuart- er of Maynard, to the legielatare
ers to draw up
inal plans for
Indications seem to show a heat
the election; a monster demo- eel contest In
Hudson betaveat
Natio rally will be held in flout the. *publicans and
Democrats
of the Town Ball on aiond.tia ' The Hudson vote is
vital to both
eight.
causes. Both candidatee
are restof Maynard and the vote Ill
that town is expected
to he Close.
7
.iiidson appears to
he holding the
ladlinee of the voting
power.
The other town,.
o the 10th
iddlesex district, .Dorian
.° and
,Stow, are conaidered
normal RepliblIcatn towns, The
turnout of the
1 lid-son Dertiodratie
votes appears
to be the center
of the election
activity with a nip
and tuck Tight
predicted in Maynard.
F.:id
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IT 1S SAID

That the names of no Malden men
appear in the list of State Legion ennI mittees just named by Commander
Walsh.
That the police have notified all spa
1
owners to be on the lookout for three'
women, who f.pecialize on passing ,
phony bills in candy and ice cream '1
places.
That a warrant taken out
yesterday for a Malden man,
threats to do bodily harm, is
warrant of its kind issued
years.

at court t,
charging!
the first ,
in ten

That there have been 13 incendiary
fires in the Dark Pines at Maplewood
since September 2 and summonses will
be issucel at court this week for the
culprits.
That Headmaster Thornton Jenkins
and Miss Gladys Watkins of the Malden High faculty have been elected to
the Board of Directors of the Middlesex County Teachers' association.
That all the shrubbery has been removed from the grass plot between the
two lanes of Fellsway East from Pleasant street to Fellsway West, thereby
,
eliminating some of the traffic danger. ,
That Coach Dick Harlow of Harvar
in an interview in one of the nation d '
al
magazines, states that the greatest lineman he ever saw was Jimmy Welsh of
Linwood street, a fromer gridder at
Malden High and Colgate.
That Treasurer Lawrence H Marsto
n
of Malden Co-operative Bank and past
president of Massachusetts Co-operative
Bank League, spoke in high praise
Chelsea banks when he addressed of
the
Rotary club in that city on Tuesday.
That ex-Councilman Louis E Winched
of Ward one, who is to be a candidate
for the Council at the primaries has
elready served 13 years in that
at various intervals during the body
past
20 years.
That the four charter members
Frank Eugene Converse lodge, Knightof
s
of Pythias of Maplewood, who attend
ed
the anniversary banquet Monday night
needed no introduction to their fellow
members as each faithfully attends every meeting and has done so for
years.
That the overwhelming victmar of
Alderman Vokes in the Chelsea primar
ies ts said by Boston Republican leadersto be FL set back for Governor Carley
because Curley men were ferIffted to be
the supporters of ex-Representative
Melley, who was substantially outdistanced, though nominated.
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Miss Herlihy Heads
State Planning Board

1935

ClatlEY ON WAY
WITH 22 PIECES
OF LUGGAGE,UKE
Expresses His Renewed
• Confidence In F. D. R.,
Democratic Party. I
SAYS DECISION IN
HANDS OF LEADERS

Gov, Curley has appointed to
the Massaftrrusetts State Planning
Board Miss, Elizabeth 3:1. Herlihy,
chairman,. former secretary of the
Boston Planning Board; Henry 1.
Harriman, chairman of the Boston Elevated Railway board of
public trustees; Karl T. Compton, president of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology; Clarence
P. Bilodeau of Pittsfield; Charles
D. Maginnis of Newton; and Frederick H. Fay of Boston, The
state commissioners of public
works, public health and conservation are members of the board
by statute.
With these appointments each
New England state now has a
state planning board on statutory
basis.

Indicates Committee to
Say What Office He'll
Seek Next Year.
•
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By International News Service
• San Francisco, Oct. 24—With a
ukelele, 22 pieces of luggage—and
a renewed confidence in President
Roosevelt and the Democratic party—Gov. Jpies M. Curley of Mar,
sachusetts today was enroute to
i
Boston following his arrival from ,
Hawaii.
1
"The Democratic leaders of ,
Massachusetts hold my future in
their hands," Gov. Curley stated in i
reply to a question as to whether ,
he would seek re-election for goy- i
ernor or a seat in the U. S. Senate. I
"I shall hurry back to Boston and l
confer with the state committeemen, and sun for whatever office'
they think will be in the best intersts of the Democratic party." '
(burley's young slender daughter,
Mary, who suffered an appendix
ailment while on her honeymoon
in the Orient, was with the governor.
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BAKER MAY GET
$10,000 JOB
Expected to Be Named by Cur-I
)sy to Land Court,
I
Says Herald
Boston, Oct. 24 --s•(AP) — The
Boston Herald says J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, Republican
member of the executive council,
is expected to be nominated by
Gov. James M.
Democrat,
next week to the $10,000 Position
as associate justice of the land
court.
The Herald says in the event
of his nomination and confirmation Baker would succeed Justice
Joseph J. Corbett of Boston, who,
the paper adds, has expressed a
desire to retire from the bench.
Judge Corbett, 72 - year - old
Democrat, the Herald continues,
has indicated he is willing to be
retired under a recent statute
which permits land court judges
to retire on a part-time basis under which they are subject to call
for service from the chief justice
of the court.
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CURLEY MAY RUN
FOR RE-ELECTION
- Or Will Seek Senate Seat
Whichever Seems Best for
Party Interest
San Francisco, Oct. 24—(AP,
—Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts Is willing to run for
the U. S. Senate or for re-election
as governor, whichever appears
best for party interests, he declared here today.
"If party solidarity and best
interest demand that I run for
the Senate I shall do so,'' he said,
or if it is to the best interest of
the party for me to seek re-election as governor, I shall take
that course,"
Governor Curley said there is
not "the slightest doubt as to
the
re-election
of President
Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive,
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly.
and his personal physician, Br.
Martin J. English, arrived here
from Honolulu yesterday. The
governor had gone to the islands
to meet his daughter, who became Ill while on her weddiu,,
trip.
Governor Curley, who will return East Sunday, said he was
opposed to statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last
frontier in the Pacific," he said,
"and I believe
it should be
strongly fortified and kept free
from politics. If the territo
were admitted to statehood I be-,
fieve it would be only a short
time before we had a senator and
congressman of Asiatic origin
and the island government wouist
be in the hands of men of Asiatic
blood. I believe this would militate against the national de.
tense."
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t,So Much Glory, but They D
o Have Fu

A lineman's life

•

is an arduous one. Still
, the
rough-an'-tough boys enjoy their
work while
the ball-carriers take the credit.
Georgetown's
hopes against N. V. U. depend no
little on the
holes opened up by Leo Carley (lef
t), son of

. •
•
.4*•:
the Massachusetts
Giusluw. and powerful
lloya tackle. Coach
Paul Schissler (inset)
of
the pro Dodgers smil
es when he thinks of
the
job Bill Lee (right).
all-America guard at
Alabama, will do against
Philadelphia at r:bhets
Field Sunday
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CURLEY TO ACT
FOR PARTY AID
Interests to Direct Choicel
of Candidacy for Senate
or Governorship
Slantiard.Times
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 24
--The "hest interests of the party"
will dictate his decision on the
question of whether he shall run
for reelection as Governor of Massachusetts or challenge Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge and seek a
seat in the United States Senate,
Governor Curley declared upon his,
arrival here from Honolulu.
Although the Governor was noncommittal on a question of vital
Interest to political leaders of both
parties in the Bay State, there was
perhaps an intimation that he Is
more interested in Beacon Hill
than in Washington in his remark
that ,he is anxious to preserve
party harmony in Massachusetts.
Declaring that difficulties among
the Democrats might endanger the
Roosevelt candidacy in his home
state, Governor Curley said he
would subordinate his own political
ambitions in the interest of party
unity.
"If party solidarity and best interests," said the Governor, "demand that I run for the Senate,
I shall do so, or if it is to the best
interest of the party for me to
seek reelection as Governor, I shall
take that course."
With the Governor when be
stepped ashore were his daughter,
Mary, whom he went to meet to
Honolulu following her operation
for appendicitis in Shanghai, his
son-in-law, Edward C. Donnelly
and the family physician, Dr, Martin J. English. Mrs. Donnelly was
much improved
apparently in
health.
twin!

BUSINESS IMPROVES
"The persistence and spread of the business improvement over the past nine or ten months, despite both political
and economic handicaps, have made a strong impression upon
all observers.
"None of the previous upswings during the depression
has extended as widely into the durable goods industry;
also, and doubtless for that reason, none has shown such
staying power. From the peak of the rise, reached in late
winter, subsequent reacton amounted to only four per cent
in terms of the Federal Reserve Board's index of industrial
production, and now another rise is apparently under way.
"This supplies an encouraging contrast to the sharp
recession that followed every other upward movement.
Moreover, business has had to overcome the disturbing influence of the NRA, the AAA, and other court decisions; the
continuous apprehension as to the treasury deficit, and the
effects of a series of important legislative enactments, all
creating difficulties and new uncertainties."
No theoretical economist or prophet of optimism has
uttered these words to the local Chamber of Commerce or
Men's Civic Club to afford the members a pleasant evening.
They are taken from the monthly review of economic conditions published by one of the country's largest banks which
has connections with every large industrial and agricultural
center in the whole United States. Conditions reflected in
these widely separated communities are crystallized in the
terse reviews of general conditions which this institution
makes public every month.
No question about it. Business does improve in many
places and one of those places, thank Heaven, is Needham.
Retail stores report most satisfactory gains in the last few
months. The building permits in Needham have been showing steady increase for several months, and this week alone
shows a greater activity than has been apparent for many
moons. Properties are selling better and rentals in Needham
—always scarce—are rapidly becoming almost as unknown
as the famous "Dodo" bird.
#
We are in that phase of transition from depression to
iormalcy which presages better times to come. It is the period of tightening of belts and preparations for the contest to
come. Those best prepared will profit most. It's time to get
ready, for business definitely improves.
0tj
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Senator Norris wants us to abolish the electoral college.
We might as well, as it has no football team.
The dictograph, dittaphone or phonyphone suspiciously
found in Governor Curley's library is sending out more talk
than if it had been a real one.
* * • • •
Like athletes before a high leap, politicians are making a
long start for the election next year. Which party will land
safe and sound on the cushion cannot be foretold now. •
The world can only hope that an agreement may be
reached between Italy and Ethiopia and that the rescurces of
the latter may be given to the world by peaceful means.
• • • • •
Chdracterizing Ethiopians as savages, Italy is now civilizing them by modern Christian methods of killing men,
women and children with bomb, shot and shell and poison gas.
• • •• •
will
dispute
the
claim of Sweet Adeline as the
Few
"BOTTLE Hymn of the Republic."
The difference between doctors and lawyers is that most
lawyers make a long case, while many doctors make a short
one.
It is a hard world in which to save money. As soon as
you finish paying one fiddler, another starts tuning up.
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FROM HAWAII

San Francisco, Oct. 24--(A.P.)-James M. Curley of MassachuseVts i.s
willing to run for the U. S. Senate
. or for re-election_ as governor, wiliehever appears best for party interest,
he declared here today.
"I1 party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the
Senate I shall do so," he said, "or if
It is to the best interest of the party
for me to seek re-election as governor. I shall take that course.'
Governor Curley said there is not
the "slightest doubt as to the reelection of President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and his '
personal physician, Dr. Martin J.
English, arrived here from Honolulu
yesterday, The governor had gone to
the islands to meet his daughter who
became ill while on her wedding trip.
Governor Curley, who will return
east Sunday, said he was opposed to
statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last frontier in the Pacific," he said, "and I
believe it should be strongly fortified
and kept free from politics. If the
territory were admitted to statehood
I believe it would be only a short
time before we had a senator and
congressmen of Asiatic origin and
the island government would be in
! the hands of men of Asiatic blood. I
believe this would militate against
the national defense."

One of these days the world will be more like what we
want it, but we won't be here.
Many a man cries loudly for justice who ought to be
thankful that he didn't get it.
*

*

*

*
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We wonder if the many fall colds are due to overdrafts?
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CURLEY_ BACK IN
SAN FRANCISCO
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 0Y)—'
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts is willing to run for the U. S.
senator or for re-election as governor, whichever appears hest for
party interest, he declared here
today,
The former Boston mayor said
he would confer with party leaders
on his return east from an
Hawaiian trip. ,

!
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COY.CURIY
WILL RUN FOR
RE-ELECTION
Willing to Be Governor
or Senator, Whichever
Is Best for
Party
San Francisco, Oct. 24.——Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts is willing to run for the U. S.
Senate or for re-election as governor,
whichever appears best for party interest, he declared here today.
The former Boston Mayor said he
would confer with party leaders on
his return East from an Hawaiian
trip.
"If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the
Senate I shall do so," he said, "or
if it is to the best interest of the
party for me to seek re-election as
governor, I shall take that course."
Governor Curley said there is not
the "slightest doubt as to the re-election of President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughtci and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and his
personal physician, Dr. Martin J.
English, arrived here from Honolulu
yesterday. The Governor had gone
to the Islands to meet his daughter
who became ill while on a honey
moon trip.
Governor Curley, who will return
East Sunday, said he was opposed to
statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last frontier
In the Pacific," he said, "and I believe it should be strongly fortifi
ed
and kept free from politics. If the
territory were admitted to statehood
I believe it would be only a short
time before we had a Senator and
Congressman of Asiatic origin and
the Island government would be in
the hands of men of Asiatic blood.
I believe this would militate against
the national defense."
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Report Baker To Receive
$10,000Land CourtPlace
Information Comes From Reliable Source That
Governor Curley Will Appoint Pittsfield Councillor
to Succeed Associate Justice Joseph J. Corbett
of Boston Who is 72 Years of Age—Reports Also
State That Governor Would Prefer to Name a
Republican for Baker's Place Whose Vote He
Could Depend on Rather Than Risk Defeat With
a Democrat if He Sought to be Re-Elected.
much as the district is strongly ReBoston, Oct. 24—The position publican,
the governor would prefer
which Councilor J. Arthur Baker of a Republican councilor
on whom he
Pittsfield is slated for and which could depend for a vote, as he did
in
the last legislative session on
was given publicity last week, with
Plunkett, to naming a Democrat
who
the office a mystery, is associate probably would
be defeated at
justice of the land court, a life berth !next state election, if he sough the
t to
! be reelected.
,paying $10,000 a year.
' Baker would get this
This information comes from a
reward, acreliable source and is predicted on cording to accepted report, because
he
refuse
d
to
vote
in
the council and
1 the expected retirement of Associate
Land Court Justice Joseph J. Cor- thus enabled the election of Philip J.
'
Russel
l,
Democ
rat,
of Fall River, to
bett pf Boston, who is 72 yeats of
age and has been on this bench l succeed Edmund Cote, who had been
!name
d
chair
man
of the Fall River
since 1914. Justice Corbett submitted
his resignation while Joseph B. Ely !finance board, an appointment which
has
since
result
ed in the discharge
waa governor, but.was prevailed upof former Senator Frank W.
Pon to withdraw it.
Osborne
of
Lynn
as the Pall River commisIf Gov. Curley makes this appointsion's
financial adviser.
ment of Baker, it means he will apQuestioned today relative to
point a successor to Baker as counthe
irepor
t
that he would get the $10,00
cilor from the 8th district subject to
0
post,
Councillor Baker said:
approval of the majority of the
!know is what I read in the "All I
council, which he is sure of.
newsSenator Theodore R. Plunkett papers. It has not been mentioned to
me. I am not sure whether
voted for Gov. Curley's bond issue
I
be interested. Somebody has would
bill and it Is maintained that Inasbeen
'thinking things up."
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REPUBLICAN WOMEN HEAR
FE1KER AND GRAN')
Candidates for Mayor Speak at
Political Tea, Beth Citing Records
_
Former Mayor William H. wee
ker and former Represer -ative
Alfred A. Grant were t' e principal speakers at the Republican
tea held by the Women's Republican eleb of Northampton yesterday afternoon at James house
on Gothic street. Both these candidates for the mayoralty nomination this year spoke of their
records as the chief reasons for
expecting support in the Republican caucus on Nov. 13. Other
speakers were Harland W. Baxter, candidate for city clerk;
Councilman Josiah W. Parsons,
Jr., for alderman from ward
three, and Mrs. Sidnew A. Bailey,
secretary of the Republican state
committee. Philip Witherell, candidate for school committee from
ward four, sent his regrets at not
. being able to be present.
Mrs. Merrill E. Torrey, president ,of the club, presided, and
:former President Mrs. B. F. Janes
, spoke of the membership campaign which has brought the total up to 160. The speaking program and business meeting was
followed by tea. Mrs. Torrey announced that Rep. Henry Cabot
Lodge, candidate
for United
States senator, would speak here
on November 22 at the home of
Mrs. Maurice R. Crooks.
Mr. Oran( Speaks
Mr. Grant said this was his
first contest for a nomination. He
spoke of his expetie Ise in civic
and business matters which he
felt Qualified him for the position
of mare He told of his service
as councilman and alderman and
as representative, and as a member of the board of public works.
He said ne would not be seeking

the

mayoralty if ii?, did not feeil
rateable of filling the alike. He
. said he would follow the policy:.
of giving the public a dollar's!
worth for every dollar paid, as he
does in hti private business.
He said he would conduct the
otike on high ethical standards.
He said it was for the itepublicar
to chooser between himself and
Mr. Felker, and he said he would
, guarantee if nominated that he
would take care of the election.:
and would give a decent and;
sound administration. lie said!
that a mayor must study matters'
and take a long look ahead. He ,
said there has been enough of the
' -political expediency stuff."
I

Mr. leciker epeeks
Mr. Felker, after giving approximate figures of the last canMrs. Balky Speaks
c.in which lie ran a close secMrs. Bailey spoke of the seed
and to Mayor Boland, said he did
of all Republicans voting at caunfl he could after the caucus to
cuses, primaries and election.
,elect Mr. Boland, who he said
Some 300,04)0 did not vete at the
worked hard and made a good
last state election. he said, and
mayor. At. Mr. Feiker's suggestion the a udieture arose in a maalicte‘i "look at the governor and
meats silent prayer for Mr. Bo-:
administration we have. We got
land's recovery. Mr. leiker told
what we deserved." In Western
of his own six years as mayor '
Massachusetts less than 70 per
and said he was proud of his reccent voted, even with John W.
ord. He dki.played nomination pa-I
Halgis a candidate. She felt that
pera which he said were signed by
none should have stayed at home
7110 voters. He said he wits not
uslesa they had a doctor's certifiseeking the office, but Via,' willing
'eate. The cost of government has,
to serve,
increased front 60 to
millions
All he asked, he said, is that
in the state, and Mr. Curley has
the voters look at his record, and
not yet served his Ira—term. She
search his privete life. In prespoke of the danger of a dictatorsenting some oE the present-day
seip like that built up in Louisifigures on city finances Mr. Foie
ana, and declared that this state
ker spoke highly of the ability of
is getting "cheap showmanship"
City Auditor Horace C. Laieleur,
instead of statesmanship. She.
/Wing that It is a good thing the
urged support of the Republican
city has man of his calibre, and
organization. She declared that
one who has done a good job.
ender the Curley administration
Mr. Eeiker said that some $S7.„the state has sunk to the lowest
000 worth of real estate had
political life it has known.. "In
been taken over by the city
this connection she said she held
through no fault of the property
no brief for some Republicans
owners. If nominated, and elected
who had sold out to the adminhe said he would do all he could,
istration."
to look after the interests of
Mrs. Torrey Vette Action
these people. He said he would
Mra. Torrey said the loctsi Regive the same sort of administrapublican club should have at least
tion as in the past and leave no
SAO members, and spoke of the
stone unturned to aid those
need oi concerted actiou. What
need, and to do what he can for
Is more Important, she asked.
the party, city, Mate and nation.
than the toads:art of crur governHe concluded with a word in faor of Harland W. Baxter for city
ment
She spoke of the small
clerk..
fee attached to membership, but
Baxter Feels He has Good Chance
of the work necessary. She preMr. Baxter, as the steadiest*
sented seine 14 sheets of names
for city clerk, said that this is lata
of persons unregistered in ward
first experience In running for
five, and said it was typical of
°thee, and although he found,*
other wards in the city. She
interesting he stein found that ft
spoke of the snsall number of votentailed a lot of work. He fell
ers who go to the caucuses, which
that he had a good chance far
she held were aa important as
' election. Ele- felt that his educaelectives. She told of such voters
tion and experience qualified him
who regretted the defeat of this
for the post, which he said he
or that candidate in the cauctre,
would coniatact in proper fashion
saying they "intended to vote fol
He spoke especially of the work
him at election." She felt that at
that would have to be done after
least 3,0041 ont of the 5,040 Rethe caucuses, but that it was not
publicans ought to turn out at [lit
too earty to start now. He men
caucus.
tioned the run made by his °pee-,
The club voted to give $10 ty
neat lATO years ago and of thr
its approximate $90 on hand t(
4.111firolty a new candidate has in
the Young Republicans of ths
displacing an incumbent.
state A plan for raising moue
Parsone titers Hie Experiences
by the sale of "Canstitutiot
'Councilman Iasi:tit W. Parsons.
sweets" was considered, but ac
Jr., spoke of his service as a
deo deferred wail the next meet
councilman from ward three and
ned. This candy would have t(
his experience on the linance
be ordered in 24-pound lots. I
committee. He told of the ap
was said that ten cents of each 7(
proximately million dollars the
. cents per pound ter the candy
civ spends each year and of the
Importance of the votes of the aldermen in a board of seven. He
felt that voters should consult
tin-jr alderman and councimen
more than they do, for they welcome suggestions from constata'ents.
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BAKER TO BE APPOINTED
JUSTICE OF LAND COURT
AT $10,000, IS REPORT
Purported Life Job Said To Hinge on Retirement of 72Year-Old Incumbent—Think Senator Plunkett of
Adams Probable Successor on Council if Deal Goes
Through
The reported life berth which prefer to have a Republican counBoston rumors credit Governor cillor from this district upon whom
James M. Curley intends to give he could rely for a vote, as he did
Couficilor 3mr Baker of this In the last legislative session, rather
ctiy is said to be a position as asso- than to name a Democrat who
ciate justice of the Land Court at would probably be defeated at the
810,000 a year. The information is next State election.
raid at. Boston to come from a reNon-Vote Given as Reason
liable source and is said to be conThe gift to Baker of the Land
tingent upon the expected retire- Court position, according to the aement of Associate Land Court Jus- cepted Boston rumor, would be in
tice Joseph J. Corbett of Boston recognition of Baker's refusing
who is 72 years of age and has been vote in the Council, enabling the
on the bench since 1914. Justice election of Philip J. Russell of Fall
Corbett tendered his resignation River, a Democrat, to succeed Edwhile Joseph B. Ely wee Governor, mund Cote who had been named
but was prevailed upon to with- chairman of the Fall Riser Finanee
draw it.
Board, an appointment which has
Plunkett Mentioned
since resulted in the discharge of
Should the Governor give tree former Senator Frank W. Osborne
anointment to Mr. Baker, he will of Lynn as the Fall River commisappoint, a suceessor to Baker on the sion's financial adviser.
FAccutive Council from the 8th DisWhen Councilor Baker was seen
trict, subject to the approval of a here today with reference to the remajority of the Council, which t19 port he smilingly remarked: "All
is sure to receive. In Boston it is ex- that I• can say. to use the exprespected that Governor Curley may sion of the late lamented Will
name Senator Theodore R. Plunkett Rogers, is 'All I know is what. I read
of Adams, a Republican, to the in the newspapers.' Some on
in
Council to succeed Baker. Senator Boston must be busy
thinking up
Plunkett voted for Governor Cur- things. No one has
suggested the
ley's bond issue and it is contend- courtship to me and I
do not know
ed that as the district is strongly whether or not I
would be intere.sted
Republican the Governor would in the proposal
."

O

SAYS 12,000 t
ON PAYROLL
(
oalionsiaii Hits Curley
'Spoils Plan' In Local
Address

Leverett P. Saltonstall .speaker of
• the House of Representatives spoke
last night at the meeting of the
Men's club of the Union Congregational church of Weymouth and
Braintree on "Where Does Massachusetts Go From Here?"
He stated that the members of
the House from Braintree had always been his friends, and named
Rep. Horace Cahill as one of his
closest friends and advisors from
Braintree. Mr. Saltonstall stated
that it behooves all to take an everlasting interest in our government,
as it is guided by public opinion.
He quoted the ordinary citizen as
not giving much thought to state
government on Beacon Hill, but
getting aU worked up over local
town affairs. It is important in
everyday life, he stated, as 62 million dollars a year is spent by the
state.
He told of what was happening
in the state government at
the
Present time. He stressed particularly the "Curley Spoils Plan."
He
said the state governmeut has more
than 12,000 employes at the
present
time. He ended his speech by asking "Where will Massachusetts
go
from here?" and answered his
quest lion by saying "It goes where
you
! gentlemen want to send
her."
Previous to the talk a roast beef
supper was served to over a
100;
i)y the following committ
ee: Mrs.
John A. Ryan. chairman;
Mrs.
7arl Strieford, Mrs. Robert
Reader,
Mrs. Christopher Garland, Miss
Gladys Ryan, Miss Beatrice Ryan,
Mrs. Lillian Roberts, Mrs.
Alexander Smith, Mrs. Horace Cahill..
Mrs. Homer Melville, Mrs.
Edward
Rose and Mrs. Audrey
Buckner°.
The tables were attractively
decorated with Hallowe'en streame
rs
and bouquets of chrysan
themums.
Hombr Melville, president, gave
the
opening address of welcome and
called on Rev. J. Caleb Justice
who
announced the speaker for the Nov.
13 meeting. Mr. Melville then
introduced Rep. Saltonstall. Community singing was led by Walter
Schofield with John Vining accompanying at the Toon"

•Sees No °Men
"Calling Butt election an omen
of the defeat of the Democratic
party'," he said, "would be like
calling a South Boston election an
endorsement of the Democratic
party."
McGlue also defended the replacement of former Postmaster
Hurley of Boston with Peter J.
Tagus.
"They say that Hurley was a
career man," said McGlue, "but
he was postmaster in a Democratic city and, yet, only five out
of 217 supervisory positions In the
post office department here were
held by Democrats. Under Hurley
the post office was infiltrated -with
spies and informers who were constantly giving demerits to Democrats to prevent them from advancing."
Clerk Theodore A. Glynn of the
Roxbury district court brought tbe
greetings of Gov. James M. Curley.
Dr. Arthur Riley s7-accompanied by his wife, and other entertainment was furnished by
Mavis and Virginia Murray and
Marie Gaudreau.
At the meeting of the executive
committee, Halloran made the following appointments ELS chairmen
of committees: Edward 0. Morris
of Quincy, political activities; Jack
Walsh of Weymouth. entertainment; Mrs. Edward 3. Gaffey of
Quincy, publicity; Rep. Frank
Coughlin of Norwood, legislative;
James Curran of Norwood, resolutions; George Cohen of Brookline, by-laws; and Ambrose Feeley
An atterimt to have the Norfolk of Stoughton, patronage.
Plans were discussed for a banCounty Democratic league endorse
in about six weeks
Its president, Leo J. Halloran, for quet to be held
the vacancy on the superior conrt
bench caused by the recent death
of Judge Frederick I. MacLeod
failed twice last night.
Resolution Tabled
Both at a meeting of the executive committee of the league and
at a.later meeting of the entire
membership of the league, the proposed resolution was tabled.
State Chairman Charles McGlue
of the Democratic party; who is
also chairman of the state ballot
law commission, rapped the practice in towns of counting ballots
before the polls have closed. He
pointed out that in towns the election officers are permitted to remove ballots and count them durA first hand view of Hawaii,
ing the day and he charged that
caused Curley to frown upon the
Republicans have used that practerritory's move for statehood.
tice for their own advantage.
"Hawaii's population is approxiHe also belittled the significance
mately 50 per cent. tinged with
of the recent election of a RepubAsiatic blood," he said. "I cannot
lican senator in Essex county. He
conceive of a Part-Asiatic some
claimed that. a tabulation of the
day coming to Washington as a U.
votes shows that the Republican
S. Senator.
made less than a two per cent.:
"It is my belief, while speaking
gain over their strength of last
about Hawaii, that we should build
Year.,
the greatest fortifications possible
there. It is America's outpost.
"It Is our duty to fortify the
Island. Some day there may be a
great Asiatic Invasion, If we don't
fortify Hawaii we'll be defenseless,
Potts extending from San Diego to
Seattle is a substitute, but a poor
ono."
Curley and his party will visit
the World's Pair at San Diego and
depart for Boston Saturday.
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CLUB FAILS
TO ENDORSE
ITS LEADER

Norfolk Democrats Name
Nobody for Court
Post

I HALLORAN ASPIRANT
FOR MACLEOD POST

McGlue Hits 'Career Man'
Title of Former Postmaster
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GOV.CURLEY
HAS UKULELE
Back in San Francisco
After Meeting Daughter
in Honolulu
By Harold Herons
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24 (INS)
—With a ukulele, 22 pieces of lug- '
gage—and a renewed confidence th
President Roosevelt and the Democratic party—Governor James. M.
Curley of Massachusetts today was
en route to Boston via Los Angeles and San Diego, following his
arrival here last night from
Hawaii.
"The Democratic leaders of
Massachusets hold my future in
their ,hands," Gov. Curley stated
In reply to a question as to wheth- .
er he would seek re-election for E
governor or a seat In the U. 5.!
Senate.
"I shall hurry back • to litstion!
and,confer with the state cothmitteemen, and run for whatever office
they think will be in the best interests of the Democratic party.
"I am anxious to learn the opinion of the party leaders."
Curley's young, slender daughter;
Mary, who married Edward C. Donnelly, president of a Boston outdoor advertising firm, five months
ago and who suffered an appendix
ailment while on her honeymoon in
the Orient, was with the governor.
Curley, with his personal physician, Dr. Martin J. English, rushed
to Honolulu to meet the girl, whose
convalescenee was slow. The doctor said Mrs) Donnelly was now In
"fine condition." Donnelly and his
wife said they may restart their
honeymoon soon.
The governor's praise for President Roosevelt—whom he predicted
would be reelected—was punctuated with one bit of surprising criticism.
"There has been a tremendous
change in the sentiment of the
people throughout the nation the
past GO days," Curley said. "Since
President Roosevelt announced his
'breathing spell' policy, the people 1,
have been in a more happy and
hopeful mind than ever before.
"And, this has been reflected In
the stock market and in general
business.
"I think niore prosperous days,
the
Perhaps the greatest in
Nation's history, are ahead.
"President Roosevelt won't h
to work hard to win re-election,
cause it is an old adage To Na
Shoot Santa Claus.' I think
President's Social Welfare p
gram, which should be in full operation in three or four years, is his
greatest contribution to the public."

NEWS
Quincy,

Mass.

TRANSCRIPT
Roslindale, Mass.

`New Deal Blocked
Riots' Says Glynn
Ex-Boston Fire Commisioner Tells County Demo.
eratic League That New Deal Prevented Revolution; Gave G.O.P. Something To Talk About
"If it were not for the New Deal
there would be bloodshed, riots and
revolution in our midst, for a starving man knows no law or order,"
said Theodore A. Glynn, introduced
as the "spearhead of Democratic
forces' by Leo J. Halloran, president.
to a gathering of the Norfolk County Democratic League last night at
the Quincy Chamber of Commerce
hall.
Republicans should thank God
that the Democratic party came in
when it did for two reasons. Granting some measure of relief and
, prosperity to so many, the Democratic party has preserved peace and
prevented anarchy. Second, it has
given the G. 0. P. something to
talk about," said the recent Curley
appointee as clerk of the Roxbury
court, and former Boston lire commissioner.
Brings Official Greetings
Glynn brought the official greetings of the Commonwealth to the
gathering and the personal greetings of the Governor. He emphasized in his talk the need of continual efforts to organize. "Some
think that the Democrats can go
on without more organization and
succeed as they did in the last election. That is impossible. Perseverig
/
ing service to the pally, pla
principles above self, is hecessar to
keep this party of the people where
it belongs, at the head of the state."
State Ballot Law Commissioner
Charles MeGlue, manager of the
Curley gubernatorial campaign and
ocratic committee, was the other
twice chairman of the state Demmain speaker of the evening. He
talked at length about the balloting in towns of Massachusetts in
which counting of ballots is permitted throughout the day. This situation permits a stuffing of the ballot box from behind the scenes, MeGlue insisted. He maintained that
a revision of the ballot laws would
cut the Republican vote down.
Resolutions Passed
Two resolutions were passed at
the meeting. One was t .at the
president of the League appoint 11
committee of five, the president
and secretary members ex-officio, ,
to arrange a banquet within trp
next six weeks at which Governor
Curley would be invited as the
principal speaker. The other resolution was that a committee be
formed to contact work administrators and to work toward preventing Suffolk County employees
from corning into Norfolk County
and doing work, which should be
done by men In Norfolk,

Before the meeting at the Chamber of Commerce hall the executive committee gathered at
Haven for dinner and discussfon.
Among the topics discussed was the
organization of the, town of Westwood. the one remaining town in •
Norfolk County not yet organizec.
by the Democr tic League.
Entertainment at the regular
meeting was furnished by Mrs. }
Mary C. Golden, treasurer of the
Quincy Democratic City Committee
and member of the League's executive committee,'Little Miss Marvi.
Murray and Miss Virginia Murray •
danced and Miss Mkrie Gaudrean
gave a reading. John Cunniffe sang
and played the piano and Dr. Arthur Riley gave vocal selectionb
accompanied by his wife.
The League made public its support of PPresident Leo J. Halloran.
rumored as possible selection by
ley for the vacancy
Govern
e Massachusetts Supreme
on
Court bench but at his request refrained from passing an official endorsement. "I do not intend to seek '
the indorsemet of the League for
this or any other position," sale
Halloran. "My duty as president
of the League prevents me from
taking advantage of my position."
Over 75 members, representing
towns and cities throughout the
county were present. The executive
committee is made up of the offieague, chairmen of
cers of the
the standing committees, chairmen
of the town Democratic committees and twenty appoixitive members, ten men and ten-c'omen.
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Gov. Curley Not
Interested In
,I
Council Fight
The rumor prevalent throughout
Roslindale and West Roxbury that
Governor James M. Curley is interested in the election to the City
Council of a particular candidate.
in Ward 20, was declared false this
week in an announcement by Joseph McGrath, chairman of the
Democratic State Committee.
His letter to - The Parkway
Transcript is as follows.:
"In answer to your letter asking
whether the Governor or the Governor's office is interfering in any
of the local Councillor fights in
Boston, the answer is decidedly
`No.'
"Before leaving Boston the Governor gave very definite orders to
all those interested in his welfare .,
to adopt the hands-off policy in all
non-partisan contests."
Sincerely yours, ..411
Joseph McGrath,
Chairman

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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Expect Baker to
Be Nominated by i
Curley for Bench
Boston, Oct. 24--Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield is expected
to be nominated by Gov. Curley next
week to the $10,000 position as associate justice of the land court to
succeed Justice Joseph J. cornett of
Boston, who has expressed a desire to
retire from the bench.
Judge Corbett, 72-year-old Democrat. has indicated that he is willing
to be retired under a recent statute
which permits land court judges to
'retire on a part-t!me basis under
which they are subject to call for
serVice from the chief justice of this
court.
The appointment will be offered to
Councillor Baker, a Republican. in
recognition of his support in the executive council of many of Gov.
Curley's proposals before that body.
Opposition from Democratic sources
Is anticipated because the retirement
of Judge Corbett would leave that
party without representation on this
bench.

Rees 'Re Omen
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CURLY SAYS 'BEST
orT 2 4 1935
INTEREST OF MITI' . _
Will GINE ru liliE Karblehead Matters
Salem,

Governor Non-Committal
About Seeking Seat
At Washington
Special Correspondence
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Oct.
24—The "best interest of the
party" will dictate his decision
on the euestion of whether he
'will run for re-election as Governor or Massachusetts or challenge
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge an
seek a seat in the United States
Senate. Gov. James M. Curley declared upon his arrival here from
Honolulu yesterday.
Although the Governor was
noncommittal on a auestion of
vital interest to political leaders
of both parties in the Ray State,
here was perhaps an intimation
that he is more interested in Beacon Hill than in Washington in
his remark that he is anxious to
preserve party harmony In Massachusetts.
difficulties
•
that.
Declaring
among the Democrats might endanger the Roosevelt candidacy
in his home State. Gov. Curley hi
said he wonld subordinate his own
political ambitions in the interest
of party unity.
With the Governor when he
st.epped ashore were his daughter. Mary. whom he went to meet
to Honolulu following her oreration for appendicitis in Shanghai: his son-in-law. Edward C.
Donnelly and the family physician, Dr. Martin J. English, Mrs.
Donnelly was apparently in much
improved health,
As Democratic Senator Coolidge
has given no indication that he '
does not wish to seek re-election.

•

—714 friends may derive some corn-on front Gov. Curley's announcement that party harmony is his
a
"If party solidarity and best
interests." said the Governor.
"demand that. I run for the Senate. I shall do so, or if it Is to
the best Interest of the party for
me to seek re-election as Covetnor, I shall take that course."

Mass.

\

Stevens Is Informed That Politics Did Not Enter Into Discharge of Marblehead Men on
State Sidewalk Project; 1 7 Draftsmen Are
Working in Plans for High School Job
Marblehead, Oct. 24—Protesting ,hetaner boasts a snlenHiA
the wholesale discharge of MarbleWould Me Ironed Out
head men on the state sidewalk
Lid the work resumed.
project at Boston headquarters,
Re-enrollment of unemployed will
Acting Chairman John G. Stevens
take place next Monday afternoon at
was informed that politics had not
2
at
Abbot hall, according to the seentered into the matter but that the
lectmen, who have issued instrucprogram would suspend this weektions that all workers who have any
end, he Informed the selectmen at
doubt as to their status should apWednesday night's session.
pear at the session which is to be
Moving to protect the interests of
conducted by the United States emthe 23 Marblehead men who drew a
ployment service. Re-registration
blue slip on the state program Tuesmust take place for those who deday, Chairman Stevens. Democratic
sire work on federal or state financed
chieftain of the township. voiced
projects, which include the addistrenuous objections at the Boston
tion
to the High school, according to
office, he told his confreres last
the
town fathers.
night, the majority of whom being
Inauguration
of thee local sidestaunch Republicans, appeared to acwalk program
which is to be
cept the explanation "cum grano
financed by the Curley 513,000.000
salts."
bond
issue, part of •i-hich has already
Not that the 01 het hoard members
been allocated through the commondoubted the integrity of the acting
wealth,
will get under way Saturday
chairman, but at least two members
morning, according to the selectmen
of the board expressed doubt as to
with 20 men placed on the job. A
whether the Boston office had told
second shift will be assigned to work
the whole story. They pointed out
next
week, the selectmen believe.
that 23
Marble headers
had
been
Former Rep. J. Martin gained pergiven work on the job innnediatei
mission
to lay out an extension of
preceding the special senatorial elecBirch street, through the former
tion and immediately given the gate
Stone farm, off Humphrey street,
after the big Republican majority
which property is now under develrolled up' in the Yachtlug Capital.
opment
by Mr. Martin.
Mr. Stevens said he was told that
Supt. James Vose appeared to ofthere is a confliction between the
ficially
federal and state unemployment reIn', lie the TOW11 Fathers'
lief
programs
must
which
he
participation in the Marbleheadamended immediately. Upon the reMiami celebration, his gracious inturn of Gov. Curley. he was told, the
vitation being accepted by the board.
dIfficultv
Permission was granted the Western Union to extend Its line from the
Boston & Maine crossing. over Pleasant street to School street. where a
winter headquarters for the public
utility company will be established.
Wire Inspector Charles Tucker gave
the requisite sanction.
Appearing in
much improved
health, Rep, Malcolm Bell sat In on
his first session of the board last
night after a three-months' Illness.
The representative was aarmly, welcomed by his associates. members of
the press and town efficials present
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Curley Puts 1
Party First
In Interest
(By The Asso
ciated Press)
SAN FRANCISCO
, Oct. 24.—Gov.
James M. Curley
of Massachusett
is willing to run
s
for the U. S. Sena
te
or for re-elect
ion as governor
,
whichever appears
best for party
interest, he decl
ared here Vda
ls
"If party solidari
ty and best Interest demand that
I run for the
Senate I shall do
so," he said,
"or
if it is to the best
Interest of parts'
for me to seek
re-election as governor, I shall take
that course•"
Governor Curley said
there is not
the "slightest dou
bt as to the reelection of President
Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts
executive, his
(laughter snd sonin-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, and ,his
personal physician,
Dr. Martin J.
English, arrived here
from Honolulu yesterday.
The governor had
gone to the islands
to meet his
daughter who became
Ill while on
her wedding trip.
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Curley Ready to
, Run for Senate
Or for Governor if It
Oa
.

1

--/
arty Des
t.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct.
24
Gov. James M. Curley of
Massachusetts is willing to run
for the U. S.
Senate or for re-election
LS governor,
whichever appears best
tbr party interest, he declared here
toda
The former Boston mayo y.
r said he
would confer with part
y leaders on
his return east from an
Hawaiian
trip.
"It party solidarity and best
interSst demand that I run for
the Senate
I shall do so," he said,
"or if it is
to the best interest of the
me to seek re-election as party for
governor, I
shall take that course."
Governor Curley said ther
e is not
the "slightest doubt as to
the re-election of President Roosevel
t."
The :Massachusetts executiv
e, his
daughter and son-in-l
aw,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly Mr. and
, and his
personal physician, Dr.
Martin J.
English, arrived here from
Honolulu
yesterday. The Governor
had
the islands to meet his daug gone to
hter, who
became Ill white or a hone
ymoo
Governor Curley, who will n trip.
return
east Sunday, said he was
opposed to
statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last
frontier
in the Pacific," he said,
"and I believe it should be strongly
forti
fied
and kept free from politics.
If the
territory were admitted to
stat
ehoo
d
I believe it would be only
a short time
before we had a senator
and, congressmen of Asiatic origin and
the island government would
be
hands of men of Asiatic bloo in the
d. I believe this would militate
against the
hinnnl defense"

Senate I shall do so," he said. "or if
it is to the best interest of the party
for me to seek re-election as Gov
ernor, I shall take that course."
Governor Curley said there is
not
the "slightest doubt as 's the
reelection Pf President Itsps e
t.'
The Massachusetts executive,
his
daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,
and his
personal physician, Dr.
Mart
English, arrived here :rom in J.
Hon
lulu yesterday. The Governor ohad
gone to the islands to mee
daughter who became ill whilt his
e on
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 24 (AP) a honeymoon trip.
—Gov. James M. Curley of MassaGovernor. Curley, who
will reehusetts is willing to run for the turn
East Sunday, said he 'Was
opIT. S. Senate or for re-election as posed to
stat
ehood for Hawaii.
Governor, whichever appertiv heat'
for party interest. he declared hereI 'Hawaii is the nation's last frontoday. The former Boston mayor tier In the Pacific," he said, "and
said he would confer with party I believe it should be stro
ngly' fortileaders on his return East from an fied
and kept free from politics.
If
Hawaiian trip.
"If party solidarity and best in- the territory were admitted to
terest demand that I run for the statehood I believe It would be
only a short time before we had
a
senator asd congressmen of Asia
tic
origin and the island governmen
t
would he in the hands of Asiatic.
blood. I believe this would mili
tate against the netionnl defense. "
I

_
Willing to Run for U. S.
Senator or for
Reelection
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LA/CD COURT
PC‘IiIT POI
i
BARER REPORT
ED
t
----RV JAMES H.
GUILPOYLE
Gazette Staff Repo
rter
The much disc
usse
whether Councillor d question of
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield is
to be
Gov. James M. Curl rewarded by
ey
in making the Governnrfor his aid
'e Counell
I Democratic is
expected to be an".swered next week
, according to reports circulating
today in political
!circles. Councillor
ing to the reports, Baker, accordexpects to be
nominated to the
of associate just $10,000 position
ice of the Land
, Court.
Itnot be surprising,
according to reports,
if Governor Curley
also nominates Lieu
t.
Gov
.
Joseph
L. Hurley of Fall
River for the vacancy in the Superior Court caus
ed
by the death of Justice Frederic
k
J. Mcleod. Although he has indicated he will support Mr. Hurley
for the gubernatorial nomination
when he leaves the office,
it is understood the lieutenant governor
would prefer a place on
the bench
to a scramble for the Demo
cratic
nomination for governor which
appears to he inevitable.
Councillor Baker who was elec
ted
as a Republican was much
in the
public eye during the time Gov
ernor Curley was manipulating the
Council to change its Republic
majority to a majority advantagan
eous to his own party. Councill
or
Baker after several statemen
explanation voted to conf ts of
Democrat for Ft seat in theirm a
council, Governor Curley nam
Democrat to fill the vacancy ed the
caused
by the resignation of Coun
Edmund Cote of Fall Rive cillor
r whom
the governor had named
to
River Finance CommisSio the Fall
n.
At that time there wer
e widely
circulated reports that
Councillor
Baker would be given
a
post at the first opportun judicial
ity. Mr.'
Baker defended his
vote for the
Democrat on the gro
und his only'
duty was to consider
whether'
nominees were fully
qualified for
the positions to whic
h they were
named. He said he
had no talk
with Governor Curley
about an appointment. Governor
Curley said
he had not talked with Mr. Bake
r
about a judicial appointment,
but
t if the opportunity occu
rred
would be glad to consider him. he
With the death of Justice
Macleod there was a revival of
the report that Mr. Baker woul
d be taken care of by Mr. Curl
ey with an i
appointment to the Superior
Curt '
bench. but the Land Court has
now
come into the picture because
Justice Joseph J. Corbett of Bost
on
has expressed a desi
re to retire.
Judge Corbett who is 72 and
a
Democrat has indicated he is willing to he retired under recent
status which permits hand
Court
judges to retire on a part
-time
basis under which they are
subJect to call for service from the
chief justice of the court.
I
Counciller Baker it, is understo
od 1
is willing to accept the place as
he
does not desire to again run for I
'
elective office because
of the
widespread criticism heaped
upon
him by members of his own part
for his aid to Governor Curie s y !

s"n".n.
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Curley Puts '
Party First
In Interest
(By The Associat
ed Press)
SAN FRANCISCO
, Oct. 24,—Coy.
James M. Curley
of Massachusetts
is willing to run
for the U. S. Sena
te
or for re-electio
n as governor,
whichever appears
best for party
interest, he declared
here ;
t day.
o
"If party solidarity
and best interest demand that
I run for the
Senate I shall do
so," he said, "or
if it is to the best
interest of part!'
for me to seek
re-election as governor, I shall take
that course."
Governor Curley said
there is not
the "slightest doub
t as to the reelection of President
Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts
executive, his
daughter .ind son-in-l
aw, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, and 'his
personal physician, Dr.
Martin J.
English, arrived here
from Honolulu yesterday.
The governor had
gone to the islands
to meet his
daughter who became
ill 'hile on
her wedding trip.
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Curley Ready to
Run for Senate
Or for Governor if It
Serves Party Best
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct.
24 liFy—
Gov. James M. Curley of
Massachusetts is willing to run for
the U. Es
Senate or for re-electionlas
governor,
whichever appears best At
party interest, he declared here
today.
The former Boston mayor
said he
would confer with party
leaders on
his return east from an
Hawaiian
trip.
"If party solidarity and best
interlist demand that I run for
the
I shall do so," he said. "or Senate
if it Is
to the best interest of the
party for
me to seek re-election as
governor. I
shall take that course."
Governor Curley Said there
is not
the "slightest doubt as to the re-ele
c.' twit of President Roose
velt."
The .Massachusetts execu
tive, his
daughter and son-in-law
. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,
and his
personal physician. Dr.
Martin J.
English. arrived here from
Honolulu
yesterday. The Governor had
gone to
the islands to meet his daugh
ter,
became In while or. a honeymoo who
n trip.
Governor Curley, who will
return
east Sunday, said he was
opposed to .
statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last
frontier
in the Pacific." he said.
"and I believe it should be strongly
fortified
and kept free from politics.
If the
territory .were admitted to
statehood
I believe it would be only a
Mort time
before we had a senator
and congressmen of Asiatic origin and
the island government would be
in thehands of men of Asiatic blood.
I believe this would militate again
st the
notinnnl
tiPfArlilf "

Senate I shall do so," he said. "or if
is to the best interest of the party
'1 for me to seek re-election am Gov, snot I shall take that course."
Governor Curley said there Ls not
1
.ne "slightest doubt as 'a the
reelection of President Rtsssevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and
his
personal physician, Dr. Mart
in J.
English, arrived here from Hono
lulu yesterday. The Governor had
gone to the islands to meet
his
daughter who became ill while on
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 24 (AP). a honeymoon trip.
James M. Curley of MassaGovernor Curley, who will rechusetts Is willing to run for the turn East
Sunday, said he
as opIT, S. Senate or for re-election aff posed to statehoo
d for Hawaii.
Governor, whichever appeals hes
'Hawaii is the nation's last fron
for party interest, he declared here
today. The former Boston mayor tier in the Pacific," he said, "and
said he would confer with party I believe it should he strongly fortileaders on his return East from an fied and kept
free from politics. If
Hawaiian trip.
the territory were admi
tted to
"If party solidarity and best interest demand that I run for the statehood I believe it would he
only a short time before we had a
senator aad congressmen of Asiatic
origin and the Island government
would he in the hands of Asiatic
blood. I believe this would militate against the national defense."

k Willing to Run for U. S.
Senator or for
Reelection
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COURT
MIT
BAKER REPORTED

POI

BY JAMES H.
GUILFOYLE
Gazette Staff Repo
rter
The much discussed
question of
whether Councillor
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield is
to be
Gov. James M. Curl rewarded by
ey for his aid
in making the.
Governor
Democratic is expected 's Council
to be answered next week,
acco
ports circulating toda rding to rey in political
circles. Councillor
ing to the reports, Baker, accordexpects to be
nominated to the
$10,000 position
of associate justi
ce of the Land
Court.
It will not be surpr
ising, according to reports, if
Gove
also nominates Lieut rnor Curley ,
. Gov. Joseph I
L. Hurley of Fall
River for the vacancy in the Superior Court caused
by the death of Justice Frederick
J. Mcleod. Although he has indicated he will support Mr. Hurley
for the gubernatorial nomination
when he leaves the office, it is understood the lieutenant governor
would prefer a place on the bench
to a scramble for the Democratic
nomination for governor which appears to he inevitable.
Councillor Baker who was elected
as a Republican was much in the
public eye during the time Governor Curley was manipulating the
Council to change its Republican
majority to a majority advantageous to hip own party. Councillor
Baker after several statements
of
explanation voted to conf
irm a
Democrat for a seat In the coun
cil. Governor Curley named the
Democrat to fill the vacancy caus
ed
by the resignation of Councill
or
Edmund Cote of Fall River
whom
the governor had named to the
Fall
River Finance Commission.
.
At that time there were wide
ly
circulated reports that Coun
cillor
Baker would be given a judic
ial
post at the first opportunity.
Mr
Baker defended his vote
for the
Democrat on the ground
his only
duty was to consider
whether
nominees were fully
qualified for
the positions to which they
were
named. He said he
had no talk
with Governor Curley abou
t
pointment. Governor Curl an apey said
he had not talked with Mr. Baker
about a judicial appointment,
but
( if the opportunity occurred he
would be glad to consider him.
With the death of Justice Macleod there was a revival of the
report that Mr. Baker would he
taken care of by Mr. Curies- with
an
appointment to the Superior Curt
bench, hut the Land Court
has now
come into the picture because
Justice Joseph J. Corbett of Boston
has expressed a desire to retir
e.
Judge Corhett who is 72 and
a
Democrat has indicated he is willing to be retired under recent
status which permits hand Cour
t
judges to retire on a part-time
basis under which they are subject to call for service from the
chief justice of the court.
Counciller Baker it is understood
is willing to accept the place as he
does not desire to again run for
elective office because
of the
widespread criticism heaped upon
hint by members of his own part
y
for his aid to Governor Curley.

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
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Willing To Run

.assachusetts executive, his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and his
personal physician, Dr. Martin J.
English, arrived here from Honolulu yesterday. The governor had
gone to the Islands .to meet his
daughter who became ill while on
her wedding trip.
Governor Curley, who will return East Sunday, said he was opposed to statehood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last frontier in the Pacific," he said, "and I
believe it should be strongly fortified and kept free from politics. If
the territory were admitted to
statehood I believe it would be only
a short time before we had a senator and congressmen of Asiatic
origin and the Island government
of
would be in the hands of men
d
Asiatic blood. I believe this woul
militate against the national defense."
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to
trip
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Curl
.lames M.
ngness
willi
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esse
expr
setts today
Senate or for
to run for the U. S.
party
reelection as governor, as
-sssociinterests may dlotate.—(
ated Press Photo).

Governor Curley
Is Willing roltun
For U. S. Senate
Aliso Ready To Take Re- ,
nerniriation If Party
Will Be Best Served
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 24
Gov, James M. Curley of Massa:un for the
chusetts is willing
U. S. Senate or for re-election as
governor. whichever appears best
for the party interest, he declared
,
here today.
in"If party solidarity and best
the
for
run
I
that
nd
terest dema
"or if
Senate I shall do so." he said,
parthe
of
est
Inter
it is to the best
as
n
ectio
re-el
seek
to
me
for
ty
e."
governor, I shall take that cours
Governor Curley raid there is not
rethe "slightest doubt as to the
-resident Roosevelt."
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CURET HINTS
HE MAY NAME
BAKER JUDGE
Governor at Los Angeles
Says He Might Appoint
Councillor to Superior
Court Bench
WOULD BE SUCCESSOR
TO JUSTICE MACLEOD
24 (INS)—
LOS ANGELES, Oct.
for a brief
Arriving in Los Angeles
g to his home
rnin
retu
re
befo
visit
Curley of
state, Gov. James M.
might aphe
said
s
sett
achu
Mass
Pittsfield,
of
r
Bake
point J. Arthur
the Governor's
now a member of
Court in
Council, to the Superior the late
Massachusetts to replace
Judge MacLeod.
judicial
-Mr. Baker's legal and he might
ate
incid
d
woul
ce
experien
on the bench
be a valuable man
ale we,1
His liberal tendencies ever,
"How
known," he said.
anyone rehaven't conferred with
"
garding the situation. members of
Governor Curley and
resting at a local
his party were
to go to
hotel today and planned
to visit the
San Diego tomorrow
Exposition there.
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CURLEY IN DOUBT
AS 10 1936 PLANS
Governor Met by State
Fliers in California.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23 (US)
a— Gov. Jlames M. Curley, of Mass
with
chusetts. landed here today
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly of
Boston. Governor Curley said he
was not ready to state definitely
what he expected to do politically
in the future. His term as Governor expires at the end of 1936, and
he has not yet determined, he said,
whether to run again for Governor,
or to oppose United States Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge for hie seat.
Commenting on Hawaii. which he
visited when his daughter was
stricken with appendicitis on her
honeymoon, Governor Curley said:
"I would he against the admission of Hawaii to statehood. Hawaii is the nation's last frontier in
the Pacific, and I believe it should
he strongly fortified and kept free
from politics.
"ft the territory were admitted,
I believe it would he only a short
time before we had a Senator and
Congreasenan of Asiatic origin, and
the island government would be in
..
of Asiatic blood,
the hands of men would not he in'
"I believe this of the national
ests
the hest inter
defense."
two
Curley landed,
As Gostiernor
Massachusetts,
by
r
airplant
conainandard officers,
National
William I.
Gen.
.tant
.ed by Ad; Worcester, Mass,. flew
,
Rose, of
had flown herc
over the ship. They him.
t
gree
to
especially
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SOY, CURLEY GREETS "PG°::;'s
BOSTON BY PHONE

My First

•

from

Intor tlatorilal Nev, t'hoint.raph Snr ice)

Over long-distance telephone from Los Angeles, Governor Curley, on his way back to Boston from Hawaii,
gave an exclusive interview today to Bernard J. Doherty,
political writer of the Boston Evenim3 American. The
picture is one taken in Boston before the governor left
to meet his daughter and son-in-law in Honolulu.
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'HELLO. BOSTON!'
SAYS CURL
ON PHIL

"Ete extiressed great interest in
'1 the various projects approved in
Massachusetts.
for
Washington
But until he had a chance to study I
! them at first hand, he said, he I
! could not comment on them as a
I whole.
"That was very good of him,"
was his comment when told that
WPA Administrator Arthur G.
Rotch predicted that about 125,000 men would benefit from the
1 projects.
I BAKER GOOD MAN
1 The Govern° rsaid he had been
I informed of a report that Judge
'Joseph J. Corbett of the Massachusetts land court would retire on
' account of age.
In the event Judge Corbett does
retire, he said when asked, J. Ar-thur Baker, Republican member
of the executive council, would
."make a good man for the post
if he would accept it."
! "I have every reason to believe
' that he is competent to fill the
position," he said.
The Governor said he had not
Made up his mind yet on a atlqt'aseicir to the late Judge MacLeadj
of the Superior Court.
1
"There are a great many can- I
didates for the post," he oh- I
served.
. He *had no comment to make
on a report that Samuel Silver- I
man, former corporation counsel,
"had the inside track for the appointment.
,
"I guess I'll have to wait until
1 I get hack before I make a decti. '
i sion in this matter," he said.
;
i
WILL VISIT FAIR
t
The receivership for the New J
Haven railroad being mentioned, I
the governor pointed out that he 4
had forecast financial trouble for
the road some weeks prior to his
, departure for Honolulu.
I
"My prediction wasn't so far
wrong." he said. "1 was of the
opinion then that the salvation
j'-.f the road lay in the consolidation of the New Haven with the
" Pennsylvania Railroad. I am still
of that opinion.
"The other part of the picture
would be the consolidation of the
Boston & Maine with the New
York Central."
The Governor arrived in Los Angeles today from San Francisco by
night train. The Governor and his
party plan to go to San Diego tomorrow to visit the exposition.
He expects to be in Salt Lake
City on Sunday and arrive in Boston next Thursday.

1

(Mary Curley Donnelly spoke by telephone with the nocten Evr.
ning American today. The interview is contained in Ruth Moira'lebee's story on page 3.)

By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
(Copyright, 1935, by Boston Evening American)

"Hello, Boston. Governor Curley speaking from
Los Angeles."
Thus, today, came the rich baritone of the Governor to
the Boston Evening American—the first direct word home
since he left here to meet his honeymooning daughter in
He was asked:
"What do you plan for 1936? To run for senator or-reelection as governor?"
"That will depend entirely on what is best for the party,"
the Governor answered. His voice sounded as clear as if he):
was in the next room.
"When I return I will call a conference of party leaders
and my candidacy will be decided on what is best and harmonious for the Democratic party."
•
He was queried about Washing- ' chusetts ticket headed by himself 1
ton reports that the Roosevelt' and State Treasurer Chaales F.
aides were snxious to see a Massa- eturley. leaving the two to decide
which poet each shAuld seek.
WORK COMES FIRST
The Governor replied that it was
"news to him."
"Do you plan an early trip to
Washington after your return
here?" he was asked.
"No," wttot the ant;wer, "That
is unless the work and wages
program is not progressing In a
satisfactory manner."
The Governor declared he has no
engagement to meet Postmaster
James A. Farley or any other of
the national leaders on the political
situation.
He expressed enthusiasm, however, over the business outlook.
1
"In every seetion of the country there are untoisfakabh. iderm,
I of returning prosperity." the governor declared.
"It gives every evidence of a
return to genuine prosperity and
I
a repetition of the 1932 success of
'the Democratic party."

I
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CURLEY SEES UPTURN
Heads Home, Predicts Prosperity

1

San Francisco,. Oct. 24—Predicting the greatest era of prosperity America has ever known, and declaring that he would preserve party harmony in his home state, Governor Curley of
Massachusetts planned to leave here today for Los Angeles.
......,••• N. 4.44

The Governor said that he
eral William I. Rose and Brigadier
would not decide whether to run
Roger W. Eckfeldt. They
General
the
gain
to
try
for re-election or
seat of Senator Marcus Coolidge were piloted by Captain E. Stanley
until he found out what the Beck and Captain D. R. Stinson.
voters of Massachusetts wanted
Both planes made the cross-counhim to do, and what the Demotrip from Boston, and will go
try
preserve
to
needed
party
cratic
Fe, N. M., to a tend the
Santa
to
ranks.
its
peace within
Arriving from Honolulu aboard annual convention of the National
the Dollar liner President Cool- Guard.
idge with his daughter Mary and
Governor Curley, his daughter
his son-in-law, Edward C. Don- and son-in-law, and Dr. Martin J.
was
Curley
Governor
nelly,
family physician, who acgreeted by two Massachusetts English,
National Guard airplanes which companied the governor on his !
flew over the ship.
trip, will spend the next few days
The Governor's daughter under- visiting Los Angeles, Hollywood
went an appendix operation in and San Diego, where they will inShanghai, China, during
her spect the fair.
round-the-world
honeymoon
Curley will leave for Boston
cruise. Governor Curley went to
Hawaii to meet his daughter and about Sunday, he said.
lli1111.0•1100",
—.—..meammEMINIIMMIMEMINO•mi
her husband.
As the Governor stepped off the
gangplank he was met by his
brother, former City Treasurer
- •
John J. Curley, of Boston, and his
wife.
As the liner came up the harbor,
the two National Guard airplanes
dived and dropped a message of
greeting wrapped around a silver
dollar on the deck.
In the planes were Adjutant Gen-
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HURLEY TO WAIT
I
'
and
wait
will
The state treasurer
be guided by the ultimate decision ,
of Governor Curley and the party '
advisors.
If it should develop that the Governor can help best by running for
re-election, Hurley will run for senator. And if the Governor should
decide on the senatorship, then
Hurley will be a candidate for Governor.
If Governor Curley runs for renomination, it is believed Lieuten.
- 'ant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley
will again be hts running mate.
Reports that the lieutenant-governor might be appointed to the
bench have been regarded as coming from unfriendly sources.
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the
Democratic state committee, in
discussing the 1936 outlook, said
tod
:was greatly pleased to learn
that the Governor continues to
harmony within the party
lili
evfe
ceehnew
h
wsgthib
wion
orm
hhfeo
gttets
n
na
rtide
i sews tnehdm
eteh
1 efyiih
he
will
to the entire federal and state
I tic.kets, a year from next Nevem,
bet.
"The most pleasing phase of
,
I the Democratic situation in Masi sachuseits today, insofar as our
state organization is concerned,
in the complete understanding
By BERNARD .T. DOHERTY
Senator
• that exists
between
Governor Curley's decision to be I Walsh and Governor Curley.
"This was recently attested to
guided by the hest interests of his 1
dinner which the Goverparty in his final choice of candi- by the
nor gave to the Congressional
dacy for• office in 1936 was hailed
delegation from Massachusetts In eakoF
with satisfaction today by the
honor of Senator Walsh. At that
Democratic rank and file of the
time both the Governor and Senstate.
ator Walsh advised harmony
While Republicans are flying at ..dthin the natty.
each other's throats in factional
, 1. Walsh and Cur"'As ion'
stampede for heal places on the
rearie dirtnnaly and work
G. 0. P. ticket. Democratic chiefhere ts no
!..•••
tains view with complacency the
chance for defeat of the Demoprospects for complete narmony
cratic ticket in Massachusetts
within their own party for the
in 1936."
coming election.
It is significant, they point out,
that State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, one of the strongest Democratic vote getters, prevented by
the constitution from serving again
as treasurer—three terms of two
years—is in entire agreement with
the Governor's nositloa,
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MARY
iWants Simple
HOME

PLANNING
SIMPLE HOME,
SHE TELLS
AMERICAN
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FIRST LADY
TELLS PLANS
By RUTH MUGGLEBEE
Mary Curley Donnelly and
her husband will return to live
in a one-family house on the
outskirts of Boston.
She hasn't selected the location, but she knows the type of
house it is to be, she said.
With the laughter of anticipation in her voice, the First Lady
of Massachusetts spoke across
the nation by telephone from her
hotel suite in Los Angeles to me
in the Boston Evening American
office today.
"It won't he anything pretentious, you can he sure," she sakl.
"It will be a c
fortable home,
suitable for Eddie and me."

Longs for Friends
Since they started the honeymoon trip around the world last
June, Lieutenant Edward Donnelly.
more affectionately referred to as
"Eddie" by his wife, has added 10
pounds to his weight.
"But I've only gained eight
my
since
operation," MA ry
Ian ghed.
"Seriously," she added, "I look
forward with keen anticipation
to iy return to Boston.
"After visiting so many places
and covering so many miles, I
believe, as I did originally, that
God's country is still Boston,
Massachusetts.
"Both F,ddie and I are feeling
fine. We've had a grand trip,
but we are both glad we am on
our way hack home, glad that we
are going to see our friends
again.
"It won't take us long alum we
return to select our home," she
said.
"We have a good Idea of what
we want. Definitely, It will not

MARY CURLEY DONNELLY

Talks 'Cross Continent
be in town? hut rather on the
outskirts of Boston.
"Please tell all my friends that
Eddie and I are looking forward
with joy to seeing them again.
We arrived here an hour ago and
will stay in Isis Angeles for a day
or so. We expect to he hack
home a week from next Wednesday."

Lyons Is
Hailed otl
Jobs Aid
Credit for securing
Cambridge
the largest allotment
in
bution of public works the distrinounced this week was funds angiven today to former Actin
g Mayor John
W. Lyons by Repre
sentative James
F. Mahoney.
The allotment of
$47,703 was
made from the 13
million dollar
work and wages fund
set up by
the last General Court
.
mated that at least 500 It is estibe given work for sever men will
al months.
Lyons, Mahoney and
tive Francis D. Coady Representaand Thomas
P. Dillon have been
active in efforts to secure a speedy
allotment
of funds.
STUCK TO TASK
For weeks they
haunted the
State House to accom
plish their
purpose. Prior to
Governor Curley's departure for
Hawaii the!?
were given definite
that the money would assurances
be forthcoming soon.
A statement issued by
Mahoney
today said'
"It must be very grati
the citizens of Cambr fying to
idge to
know that their next
a man who accomplishmayor is
es what
he sets out to do. He
does not
Insult their intelligence
with
wordy promises but gets
results
in a minimum of
time.
"Only a few weeks
ago Mr.
Lyons announced the
start
campaign to put 1500 men of a
back
to work on state
highway projects in Cambridge. He
followed
this up with visits to
various state
offices from the executive
department down.
"After a few days, some
funds
were allotted and now
an even
larger sum is forthcoming
to
sure needy Cambrikige men asthat
they will be given an.oppor
tunity
for honest toil.
RALLIES TONIGHT
"What he has done as city
coil ell president and
as acting
mayor he will continue to do
for
the people of Cambridge when he
assumes the highest office in hls
own right.
"His initiative, resourcefulness
and all-round ability should be
recognized by the people of Cambridge by giving him a splendid
election majority."
Lyons hat; scheduled a city-wide
series of house rallies and private
conferences for tonight.
His campaign was further bolstered yesterday by announcement
of the active suaport of C. Brendan Noonan, nominee for the codnell real from Ward 3.
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today
Massachusetts planned to leave here
The Governor said that he eral William I. Rose and Brigadier
would not decide whether to run General Roger W. Eckfeldt. They
for re-election or try to gain the
by Captain E. Stanley
seat of Senator Marcus Coolidge were piloted
until he found out what the Beck and Captain D. R. Stinson.
voters of Massachusetts wanted
Both planes made the cross-counhim to do, and what the Demo- try trip from Boston, and will go
e
preserv
cratic party needed to
to Santa Fe, N. M., to a tend the
peace within its ranks.
annual convention of the National
Arriving from Honolulu aboard
the Dollar liner President Cool- Guard.
Governor Curley, his daughter
idge with his daughter Mary and
his son-in-law, Edward C. Don- and son-in-law, and Dr. Martin J.
was
Curley
nelly, Governor
English, family physician, who acgreeted by two Massachusetts
companied the governor on his
National Guard airplanes which
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flew over the ship.
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underr
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Shanghai, China, during
honeymoon
round-the-world
Curley will leave for Boston
cruise. Governor Curley went to
Sunday, he said.
about
and
r
Hawaii to meet his daughte
her husband.
As the Governor stepped off the
gangplank he was met by his
brother, former City Treasurer
John J. Curley, of Boston, and his
wife.
As the liner came up the harbor,
the two National Guard airplanes
dived and dropped a message of
greeting wrapped around a silver
dollar on the deck.
In the planes were Adjutant Gen-
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HURLEY TO WAIT
The state treasurer will wait and
be guided by the ultimate decision
of Governor Curley and the party .`
advisors.
If it should develop that the Governor can help hest by running for
re-election, Hurley will run for senator. And if the Governor should
decide on the senatorship, then
Hurley will be a candidate for Governor.
If Governor Curley runs for renomination, it is believed Lleuten'Iant-Governor Joseph L. Hurley
will again be his running mate.
Repoets that the lieutenant-governor might be appointed to the
bench have been regarded as coming from unfriendly sources.
Chairman Joseph McGrath of the
Democratic state committee, in
discussing the 1936 outlook, said
. today:
"I was greatly pleased to learn
that the Governor continues to
bring harmony within the party
by his statement showing he will
be the candidate for whichever
office will bring the most benefit
i to the entire federal and state
t tickets, a year from next November.
"The moat pleasing phase of
the Democratic situation In Massachusetts today, Insofar as our
state organization is concerned,
Is the complete understanding
Senator
between
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
that exists
Curley.
Governor Curley'e decision to be Walsh and Governor
"This was recently attested to
guided by the best interests of his
by the dinner which the Goverparty in his final nhoice of candi- nor gave to the Congressional
dacy for. office in. 1936 was hailed delegation from Massachusetts in
with satisfaction today by the
honor of Senator Walsh. At that
time both the Governor and SenDemocratic rank and file of the
ator Walsh advised harmony
state.
within the nartY.
While Republicans are flying at
''As ienr -- Walsh and Cureach other's throats in factional
kilt minis tirtginitty and work .
stampede for head places on the
Is no
G. 0. P. ticket, Democratic chief••:4•;;.. !!" ::".:,—„-.",. :there Demochance for r. defeat of the
tains view with complacency, the
cratic ticket In Massachusetts
prospects for complete narmony
Within their own party for the
in 1936."
coming election.
It is significant, they point out,
that State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, one of the strongest Democratic vote getters, prevented by
the constitution from serving again
as treasurer—three terms of two
years—is in entire agreement with
the Governor's position.
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FIRST LADY
TELLS PLANS
By RUTH MUGGLEBEE
Mary Curley Donnelly and
her husband will return to live
in a one-family house on the
outskirts of Boston.
She hasn't selected the location, but she knows the type of
house it is to be, she said.
With the laughter of anticipation in her voice, the First Lady
of Massachusetts spoke across
the nation by telephone from her
hotel suite in Los Angeles to me
in the Boston Evening Arnericaa
office today.
"It won't be anything pretentious, you can he sure," she said.
"It will be a comfortable home,
suitattle for Eddie and me."

Longs for Friends
Since they started the honeymoon trip around the world last
June, Lieutenant Edward Donnelly,
more affectionately referred to as
"Eddie" by his wife, has added 10
pounds to his weight.
"But I've only gained eight
operation," Mary
since
my
laughed.
"Seriously." she added, "I look
forward with keen anticipation
to rgy return to Roston.
"After visiting so many places
and covering so many miles,
believe, an 1 did originally, that
God's country is still Roston,
Massachusetts.
"noth Eddie and I are feeling
fine. We've had a grand trip,
but we are both glad we ate on
our way back home, glad that we
are going to see our friends

again.

"It won't take us long When we
return to select our home," she
sald.
"We have a good Idea of what
We want. Definitely, it will not

MARY CURLEY DONNELLY

Talks 'Cross Continent •
—
be In town? hut rather on the
outskirts of Roston.
"Please tell all my friends that
Eddie and I are looking forward
with joy to seeing them again.
We arrived here an hour ago and
will stay in Los Angeles for a day
or so. We expect to be back
kInne a week from next Wednesday."
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Lyons Is
Hailed or(
Jobs Aid
Credit for securing
the largest allotment in Cambridge
the distri.
bution of public works funds
announced this week was given
today to former Acting
Mayor John
W. Lyons by Represen
tative James
F. Mahoney.
The allotment of $47,703
was
made from the 13 million
dollar
work and wages fund set up
by
the last General Court. It is estimated that at least 500 men will
be given work for several
months.
Lyons. Mahoney and Representative Francis D. Coady and Thomas
P. Dillon have been active in
efforts to secure a speedy allotmen
t
of funds,
STUCK TO TASK
For weeks they haunted
the
State House to accomplish
their
purpose. Prior to Governor Curley's departure for HavTitiTT-7177
were given definite assuranc
es
that the money would be
forthcoming soon.
A statement issued by Mahoney
today said:
"It must he very gratifying to
the citizens of Cambrid
ge to
know that their next mayor is
a man who accomplishes
what
he sets out to do. He does
not
Insult their intelligence
with
wordy promises but gets results
in a minimum of time.
"Only a few weeks ago Mr.
Lyons announced the start of
a
• campaign to put 1500
men back
to work on state highway projects in Cambridge, He
followed
, this up with visits to various
state
. offices from the executive
department down.
"After a few days, some funds
were allotted and now an even
larger sun, is forthcoming to assure needy Cambrblire men that
they will he given an.opportun
ity
for honest toil.
RALLIES TONIGHT
"What he has done as city
cots ell president and as acting
nutor he will continue to do for
the people of Cambridge when he
assumes the highest office in his
ovvn right.
"His initiative, resourcefulness
and all-round ability should he
recognized by the people of Cambridge by giving him a splendid
election majority."
Lyons has scheduled a city-wide
series of house rallies and private
conferences for tonight.
His cansnaign wa further bolstered yesterday by announcement
of the active support of C. Brew
dan Noonan, nominee for the council seat from Ward 3.
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AUSTEN LAKE
1 Harlow Feeds
Harvard Kids Football

In Balanced Rations
method
WHAT I LIKE ABOUT DICK Harlow'sa nozzle
t
inser
not
at Harvard this fall is that he did
hose a lot of inin the mouths of his kid athletes and n their throats
tricate knowledge dow
in big, indigestible doses.
He fed them a few plays and
made sure the boys chewed them
thoroughly before spooning up another snack.
ke
The result is that Harvard used
variations of two basic plays in its
games against West Point and Holy
Cross, an offense thinly smeared
with mystery, but smoothly timed
'
and flawless.
As a result, scouts from Dartmouth, Yale and Princeton who sat
Austen Lake
aloft and jotted down the team's ofol
fensive habits, have little more than grammar scho spin
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a
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Why Masters Fail
TOO OFTEN COLLEGE COACHES have failed because they
burden their kids with intric:ate learning, administered like a 'veterinary feeding a horse drench. Fifty plays with split-second timetables in which, if any of the eleven men stubs a toe, the synchronized duties of the team are ,wrecked.
Players have been so bevildered by the mass of detail that
they never get more than a vague snapshot of their duties, which
they slur in consequence.
Thus, many a football master, conversant with all the highest
the
gridiron mathematics, has lost his job through failure to fit
boys.
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Alonzo Stagg, dean of all active coaches, is still coaching after
44 years, on the Pacific Coast. Saturday his youngest son, Paul, as
coach Of Moravian Seminary, is playing Susquehanna, coached by
his older brother, Amos Alonzo, Jr.
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!GOY CUBLEY ON WILL
ROGERS COMMISSION
Honorary State Chairman
I for Memorial Drive
Governor
The appointment of
serve as
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Curl
M.
s
Jame
Massahonorary state chairman for
Memorial
chusetts on the Will Rogers today by
Commission was announced
operaOwen D. Young, head of the ission
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General Electric Company.
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CURLEY URGES
PARTY HARMONY
Taken as Intimation He
may Seek
Reelection
Special DIsvateh to the Globe
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif, Oct 23
—The "best interests of the party"
will dictate his decision on the
question of whether he shall run
for reelection as Governor of
Massachtisetts or challenge Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge and seek a
seat in_ tile United States Senate,
Gov James M. Curley declared
upon his arrival here from Honolulu this afternoon.
Although the Governor was noncommittal on a question of vital
interest to political leaders of both
parties in the Bay State, there was
perhaps an intrmation that he is
more interested itt Beacon Hill
than in Washingtr i in his remark
that he is anxious to preserve
party harmony in Massachusetts.
Declaring that difficulties among
the Democrats might endanger the
Roosevelt candidacy in his home
state, Gov Curley said he would
subordinate his own political ambitions in the interest of party
unity.

Daughter Much Improved
With the Governor when he stepped ashore were his daughter, Mary,
whom he went to meet to Honolulu
following her operation for appendicitis in Shanghai, his son-in-law, Edward C. Donnelly and the family
physicianyDr Martin J.- English. Mrs
Donnelly was apparently in much
improved health.
As Democratic Senator Coolidge
has given no indication that he does
not wish to seek reelection, his
friends may derive some comfort
from Gov Curley's announcement
that party harmony is his aim.
"If party solidarity and best interests," said the Governor, "demand
that I run for the Senate, I shall do
so, or it it is to the best interest of
the party for me to seek reelection

as Governor. I shall take that
course."
From that point on, speaking iniformally the Governor let it be
known that he considers the Democratic situation in Massachusetts at
the present time very satisfactory,
and he added that he would do all in
his power to "prevent a row."
"We are working in harmony," said
the Governor, when asked about the
relationship between Senator David
I. Walsh and himself.
praising Democratic State Chairman Joseph McGrath, Gov Curley
declared McGrath "had for the first
time in 20 years in Massachusetts
'raised sufficient funds to put the
Democratic party out of the red."
The Governor scoffed when told
that Massachusetts Republicans professed to be greatly encouraged by
the election of William H. McSweeney to the State Senate in the
recent special election in the 2d
Massachusetts District.
"It is of no significance whatever,"
said the Governor. "That is a rockribbed Republican district, and it
always has been, It was a local contest."
Gov Curley and his party arrived
here On the Steamship President
Coolidge of the Dollar Line.

as to the reelection of Presidsnt
Roosevelt," the Governor said. "A
return of prosperity will make it
easy,for him to be reelected."

To Start East Sunday
_ Gov Curley cited the success of
the Boston municipal pension system
as an evidence of the soundness of
the social security program. He predicted that within 20 years the Federal unemployment insurance fund
would grow to "such proportions that
those who contribute to it would
have their burdens reduced to 'a
minimum."
While the President Coolidge lay
in the harbor today, two Massachusetts National Guard planes flew
over the ship. Adjt Gen W. I. Rote
of Massachusetts, Brig Gen Roger W.
Eckfrldt, Mai E. S. Beck and Maj
D. R. Itinson were in the planes.
A r..essage wrapped around a silver dollar was dropped upon the
Governor's ship, welcoming him
home.
The Governor and his party left
tonight for Los Angeles and then to
San Diego, where they will visit the
fair. He will start east about Sunday, he said.

Against Ilawgii Statehood
After discussing the political situation at home, he put himself On record as opposed to the agitation for
statehood for the Hawiian Islands.
"Within a single decade," said Gov
Curley, "were the islands to be admitted to statehood, Hawaii might be
electing an Asiatic as a Senator or a
Congressman. If the islands are to be
the white man's outpost against the
Oriental countries, it is our duty to
protect them. We must either make
the islands our greatest defensive
outpost or else build fortifications
from San Diego to Seattle.
"There is no way to justify a policy
of misplaced altruism when America
may be left defenseless," he added.
"I find," Gov Curley said, "that
there has been a tremendous change
in sentiment in the last 60 days
toward the President sines he announced that business would be
given a breathing spell. People are
in a more hopeful and happier frame
of mind, and it looks as though the
American people are taking his
declaration that we are through with
experimentation at face value and
are breathing easier."
The Governor predicted the coming of "the most prosperous times in
the history of the United States." He
declared there was a decided change
in the American business man's attitude toward the Roosevelt social
security legislation. "This legislatioff, he prophesied. would be Roosevelt's greatest contribution u P.resi;
dent,
"There is not the slightest doubt
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JAMES M. CURLEY JR COURT,
M. C.
INSTALLATION

0.-r,

Edv,tard A. Morrissey Jr, was installed chief ranger of James M.
Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. F., at Hotel
Statler, list evening. Deputy James
Fahey was the installing °Meer.
Marshal Eleanor Fallon and i,cting
conductors Kenneth Devine and
Katherine Fallon assisted.
The other officers
William J. O'Donnell. VCR; Paul J. are
trea; Francis
Rtha, tin sec.; AliceMurphy.
.
. roc
I. Mahoney
Dr William L. Moriarty, SC; Helen .§ec;
0109, kin% .IC; Wilmore
ilolbrow. SG; Edwa
Handwerk, 00.; Eleanor espoe. Andrew 11
Dazzi, James J. Manning Jr and Louis .
Good. trustees.
Guest speakers were High Chief
Rangerf William J. Barry, James A
Desmond, chairman of the high
finance committee, and Henry J.
••
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EIIRLICH
The 1Ian Of the public works department to lease to the department of public safety a portion of Commonwealth pier for a new
state polit,6 headquarters, was approved by the executive council
yesterday It is expected the transfer will be completed by Nov. 16.
Tentative arrangements had already been made for the rental, so
that only the approval of the council was needed. The state planning board will occupy a portion of the State House space thus
vacated.
Senator Francis M. McKeown of
Representatives
At. least 20 new state jobs were Springfield
and
created by the council yesterday. All Frank Smith of Palmer and Anpublic health and mental disease in- drew J. Coakley of Chicopee narstitutions in the commonwealth in rowly escaped injury in Palmer yesthe future will have an assistant terday when McKeown ditched his
steward, whose salary will range car to avoid collision with another
from $1440 to $1800, plus mainte- machine which was running wild as
nance.
a result of sideswiping a truck.
Residents. of Hancock and Adams
A $359,716.10 contract, awarded to streeta In 141Ington called upon the
Arute Bros. of Bridgewater by the state public works department yesdepartment of public works for the terday to bar heavy trucking over
construction and reconstruction of a
which they
section of state highway, including the thoroughfares on
Park. one
two steel bridges, in Millbury, was live. According to Philip of trucks
of the petitioners, the noise streets
approved yesterday by the council.
two
is amplified because the matter has
are built on a ledge. The
No action leading to the closing
on by
been taken under considerati
of the state forests because of the
outcome
the department pending the
lack of rain was taken by Acting
the propof a conference between
Gov. Hurley yesterday. With yestrucking inerty owners and the
terday's rainfall, it is probable
terests.
that no action now will be taken.
As a result of a protest filed by
Representative Philip G. Bowker of
Brookline, 15 per cent. of those employed on the overpass project at
Huntington avenue and the Riverway at the Brookline-Boston line
will be Brookline residents, Supt.
Everett L. Hanna of the United
States re-employment service announced yesterday.
--Bowker sponsored the enabling
legislation which authorized the
commonwealth to proceed with the
construction. It was specified in
the contract given to Coleman Bros.
Corp. that Brookline should be entitled to 15 per cent, of those to be
employed.
The purchasing power of the
dollar in September, 1935, as compared with 1913, was about 71.6
cents, according to the monthly
survey released by the division of
the necessaries of life. The "combined cost of living index" for the
'past month increased .75 per cent.
from the previous months.
Higher prices were noted for
Meats, fish, eggs, butter, lard, tea,
dour and potatoes. Prices of coffee, molasses, canned goods, apples,
prunes and vinegar were lower.
Higher prices of anthracite goal
caused the fuel and light 'Index^ to
rise about 1.6 per cent.
— -Senator William S. Conroy of Fall
River. recently appointed to the industrial accidents board, was painfully injured Tuesday night when
his automobile was in a collision at
Stoughton Center. Contoy received
facial cuts and bruises, but refused
medical treatment and was taken to
his home by acquaintances.
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gory except submarinee. on the basis
of purea compiled Sept. 23.
B

KER TO SPEAK

RepresesntativePhilip Bowker of
. Brookline. who has frequently
clashed with Gov. Curley. will speak
at a meeting Artlfir"'Young Men's
, Republican Club of °Ambridge tonight at 8 o'clock. The meeting will
!, be held at the Board of Trade Build, I inc. 698 Massachusetts avenue.
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NEW ROAD PROJECTS
List Under Curley's Bond
Issue Bill Released
A third list of road constructior
projects, to be carried out under
the provisions of Gov. Curley's $13,000,000 bond issue bill, APAs releasec
:.esterday by George H. Delano, act, .ng commissioner of public works
.'he projects involve a total expeniture of $93,270.
The list of projects follows:
Third

Stolbury--General road and sidewalk eon •
non on Mouth road and Center *tree'.
.
W.,tboro--Reconstruct tar gravel surfs,
on West. Heath. Lincoln and Cross stre.rt ,
4.1265.
1lLention-890 feet of concrete sidewits
and curb on Main street. 300 feet rt•t•i.
illatet
. fill and gravel on Bellingham road:Colt:um
Northboro--Gravelling Green.
and Howard streets. 52350.
HIghlar
on
Newburyport—Drainage
avenue and gravel and tar on Tonpait'.
lane and Summit place. $3622.
Swampscott—Curb and tar walk on Hunt
Otter street. Monument avenue. cuttnit,...
and Walker rood. ma"adam surface. $0301.
Uxbridge--Filling in abandoned bridge o
Chockalognis street, 62132.
road.
Hopkinton
" -UPtott--eraveillus
Christian Hill and Warren street. 113060.
Berlin--Oil and sand 3n0o feet of root
scraping 15 miles of hack roads, gravelling
miscellaneous roads. 11950.
Chesterfield—Continue chapter an work ;
on Highland street. North road and South'
strest. $2950.
New Satern—Renair and gravel Elm street.
Prescott ro 1. West street sod Shultnib°rY road. 3256.
Conway ..utt ithr. filling, grading aed
gravelling of S helburne Falls laightga.V.
83600.
Ludlow-4`t miles of resurfacing on ed.
ehertown road $2000.
Westford—V,iden. gravel and drainage
on Pine street end Tynesttoro rca.t. 6425.1.1
.
Box norowrh—Gravelling. ivvieiting mini I
cutting brush 01! Davidson and Acton roads,
61160.
Seituate—F,dward Foster road—anberadc.
drainage. Brook street—sidew ilk and curb.
$305n,
Taunton-34 roatie-30.000 feet of 6 feet
,
• wide asinhalt works, $9984.
widening
and
South wick—Gravelling
'highways. sznias
West Bridgewater—To rebuild 1304 feet
,
of River street. 5549.
Westminster..-'Whit mantilla Iroise and .
I
gravelling 6 roads. $38.50.
Easthampton—Bituminous macadam stir- •
face and cement eoncrete sidewalk and
curb on Everett tercet, szroo.
Haverhill-35 roads—gravelling, gradinw
and tar. 1114.755.
Andover—Blnimlnous concrete lidera*
-

on Main street, Washington Wavle al"I
Pasho street. $4593.
West Newbury--Gravellins8 roads, 500
feet guard
fence on 4 streets. $1550.
HamPtien--Gravelling and widening 6010h
Monson road. Includes moonlit,action of
111700.
East Lo1gmeadow-8435 feet Inturnint.tia
conerete on
all road, $1040.
Fairhaven—Asphalt stirface on Seonti.•
Neck road and PI/mutant OM. 1131,41.4.
Boxford—Grade and gravel Lake Shore
road and Pond street. continue chanter 91
Ott GeorgetoWn and inagrich roads. 82630.
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Slated for Bench

i
1
],

_

crs,t1

HAS SUPPORTED CURLEY
The appointment will be offered
to Councillor Baker, a Republican,
h.-. recognition of his support in the
executive council of many of Gov.
Curley's proposals before that body.
Opposition from Democratic sources
is anticipated because the retirement
of Judge Corbett would leave that
party without representation on this
bench.
Prominently mentioned as the successor to the late Judge Frederick J.
Mac?eod of the superior court is
George F. McKelleget of Cambridge
unless the Governor considers a former proposal cf appointing William
M Welch, the internal revenue colic:Act., to the bench with the understanding that his present position
be given to Maurice J. Tobin, chairman of the Boston school committee.
Prior to Judge Welch's appointment to be collector of internal revehue an agreement was reached between the Governor and Senator ,.
Walsh that Welch would be placed'
on the superior court bench if he I
would retire from the collectorship
to make room for the appointment
of Tobin. There was no super1or4
court vacancy at the time and the
arrangement was abandoned.
i
Judge Corbett has been a member
21)
than
of the land court for more
years, having been placed there by
Senator Walsh during his second.
, term as Governor. Four years ago
Judge Corbett asked Gov. Ely to re-'
tire him on part-time but some disagreement in the council on the selection of his successor prevented the
judge from having his request considered favorably.
The other judges on the land court
bench are Chief Justice Charles
' Thornton Davis of Marblehead and
Associate Justice Clarence C. Smith
•
el Newton.
When the Governor returns to the
State House next week he will be
confronted by nearly a score of
n
v
tieeendidactoeusrftorbetnheehvascae:
Dem
Sevon trhae superior
eral of them have had petitions cir' culated among lawyers and pollticians known to be on friendly terms
with the administration.

EXPECT CURLEY
TO NAME BAKER
To LAND CouRT ,

,
-

G. 0. P. Councillor Slated
To Succeed Justice Corbett-410,000 Position
, DEMOCRATS MAY
OPPOSE MOVE
Councillor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield is expected to be nominated
by Gov. Curley next week to the
$10,000 position as associate justice
et the laud. court to succeed Justice
Joseph J. Corbett of Boston, who has
expressed a desire to retire from the
bench.
Judge Corbett, '72-year-old Democrat, has indicated that he is willing to be retired under a recent
statute which permits land court
judges to retire on a part-time basis
under which they are subject to call
for service from the chief justice of
this court.,

cfo );(-c11-Dian
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Republicans."

CURLEt AND PARTY
LAND IN'CALIFORNIA

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23 t AP)—
Gov. James M. Curley of MassachusetLs, arriVing here today from Honolulu with his daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, expressed opposition to admission of Hawaii to statehood.
"Hawaii is the natl.. .., last frontier in the Pacific," Curley
said,"and
I believe it should be
strongly fortified and kept free from
politics. If
the territory Trere admitted to
hood I believe it would bestatea short time before we had a only
tor and congressmen of .'..siaticsenagin and the island government ori.be in the hands of men of would
Asiatic
blood. I believe this v.-mid mitigate
against the national defence."
Gov. Curley and his physician, Dr.
M - --tin T. English, went to
Honolulu
to meet the Donnellys after
Mrs.
Donnely became Ill while on a
honeymoon trip around the world.
Two airplanes from the
Massachusetts national guard dipped
wit gs in salute over the liner their
Presid. it Coolidge, on which
C ley was travel'ng, as itGovernor
entered
Francisco bay. The planes were
'ommand of Adjutant General
am I. Rose of the
Massachunationt.1 guard.
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iewton Centre,Oct.42.
-Brief and Biffy
Editor
of The Herald:
To the
Question: When will the Jims.
Farley, Curley, et al. stop playing
iirty politli% for the'
benefit of the '
few, against the interests of the
many?
Answer:. When the peonle wakr
up and kick them out on their em
E. J 0VINGTON.
Newtonville, Oct. 113.
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111mtsfie1d—Renews
Demand for Dolan Data/
Mayor Mansfield today renewed
his demand that the Boston Finance
Commission surrender to the city
legal department its records made
during its probe of the East Boston
tunnel land takings. This information, the Mayor said, is needed to
complete the city's cut rent investigation of the activities of Edmund
L. Dolan while treasurer of Boston
during the period that James M.
Curley was Mayor.
The Finance Commission has previously refused to turn over this information on the grounds that it
would not conform with its uniform
Mayor
that the
practice, and
wanted to use it merely for political
maneuvering. The Mayor today
named 18 specific instances in which
Finance Commission had not
folThid its purported "uniform
practt " He denied political motive behind his request.
The Mayor's request, contained in
an eight-page letter, was the latest
outcropping in a fight which has
extended over several months. It
had its beginning in charges of the
Mayor that Governor Curley was using the Finance Commission, appointed by him, to obstruct the
city's probe of Mr. Dolan and the
profits allegedly made from sale of
lands for the tunnel. The Finance
Commission had issued some 20 reMansfield
the
criticizing
ports
regime.

C. S. MONITOR
Boston. Mass.
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Raker —He's Heard
Naught of Judgeship

/

.1

Arthur Elz,::cr, member of the
nor's Cuncil. tziday has the
nee
•73ers to thenk for Informing
hint of his passiblo appointment to
the $10,000 positio., of associate justice of the land court to succeed

ii Justice Joseph J. Corbett of Boston
who has expressed a desire to resign.
Speaking from his PittsfiV home
I
I today Mr. Baker said all he knows
about the nomination is what he
had Wad in the morning newspapers, "The position," he said, "has ,
not been suggested to me and I am I
not certain whether I would be in- 1
terested. Someone has been busy ,
thinking up things."
However, trot as it may, rumori:
are strong about the State Hou.c
that Governor Curley will nominate
Mr. Baker when he returns from his
Hawaiian trip next week. Although I
Mr. Baker is a Republican, he has
suppoited Governor.S.arley in the
Executive Council. In fact, many cf
the Governor's 'proposals before that
body have been "okeyed" because o;
Mr. Baker's loyalty.
State Democrats oppose the Governor's choice, because they say it
would leave their party without rep- I
resentation on this bench.

POST
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GOVERNOR /
SAYS PARTY
IN HARMONY
Has High Hopes

Lands in California;
to Pay Visit to
Hollywood
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. . 23—
Homeward-bound from Honolulu,
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts and his party arrived here
today on the liner President Coolidge,
and immediately set out for Los
Angeles and Hollywood for a-yghtseeing tour.
The Governor was accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,
whose honeymoon tour was interrupted
at Shanghai by an appendicitis operation. She appeared to have recovered
to a great degree from her illness.
Others in the party were LieutenantColonel Edward C. Donnelly, the bridegroom, and Dr. Martin J. English,
family physician to the Governor. As
the Dollar liner sailed through the
Golden Gate, Massachusetts National
'Guard planes flew over the ship in
salute to the Governor.
They had flown here from Boston,
carrying Adjutant-General William I.
Rose, Brigadier-General Rodger W.
lackteldt of the Mat Artillery Brigade;
Major E. S. Beck and Major D. R.
Stinson. all of whom will fly to Santa
Fe, N. M., to represent the Bay State
at the annual convention of the National Guard,

Met by Brother
At the Rang plank to meet the Governor as he arrived here at the end of
a month's vacation, was his brother,
former City Treasurer John J. Curley
of Boston, and his wife,
The Governor indicated that he would
probably spend a few days at Los
Angeles and Hollywood and possibly
go to San Simeon before starting eastward for home. On his way East, he
intends to stop over at Chicago for a
day or two to visit friends.
Before leaving here, the Bay State
Governor discussed with reporters the
importance of the political events that
have taken place at home during his
absence. He declared that he had not
made up his mind whether to seek
another term at the State House or to
run for the United States Senate, explaining that hie decision in this matter would be determined later by the
best interests of the party as he said
he desired to maintain Democratic bar.
mony in Massachusetts.

ahe election of Attorney William H.
eSweeney of Salem to give the Republican party control over the Massachusetts Senate was not a popular rebellion against his administration, he
claimed, Insisting that It was a "purely local contest in a rock-ribbed Republican Senatorlal district."
High hopes for Democratic victories
next year in both the State and in the
nation were expressed by the MARS0.' chusetta Governor. He asserted that
the Democracy of his home State was
operating harmoniously, and he contended that there was 'not the slightest
dohbt" over the reelection of President
Roosevelt in 1936.

Warns on Hawaii
The Governor reported that he had
a delightful trip in Hawaii, after he
met his daughter and found that she
would recover. But he warned against
any proposed movement to give the
Islands the authority of Statehood,
warning that this would be followed in
10 years by the election of an Asiatic
ntomber of the U. S. Senate, and would
ultimately force the Unite
'
, Itates War
Department to build fortifications for
protection all along the Pacific coastline.
Commenting on the report that the
Republicans in Massachusetts already
had three candidates for Governor and
two for Senator in the field with promise of more within the (text month, the
Governor laughed that the G. 0. P.

was stricken wi:h dimension.
To Cali Leaders

The Governor announced he would
call a meeting of Democratic leaders
of his State as soon as he arrives in
Boston, and map out a course of action. He believes the difficulties with
the Democratic organization of Senator
; David I. Walsh have been pretty well
I, ironed out for the present at least.
There was detected a sly smile which
appeared to be one of satisfaction upon the Governor's face when, in answer to a query, he said James Roosevelt, son of the President, had moved
away from the Massachusetts political
arena. He said the younger Rooseeveit
only went into Massachusetts to concern himeelf with federal patronage,
much to the anguish of the other
Democratic leaders.
Paying trib' at to Joseph McGrath,
Democratic State chairman, the Governor said t
chairman "had for the
first time in 20 years In Massachusetts•
raised sufficient funds to put the Democratic political organization there out
of "be rod."
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Curley Undecided
on Senate Contest
Governor Wants to Do What Is
Best for Party, He Says in t
San Francisco
San Francisco, Oct. 24 (A.P.)--Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts
Is willing to run for the United States
Senate •or for re-election as governor,
whichever appears best for party interest, he' declared here today.
"It party solidarity and best interest
demand that I run for the Senate, I
shall do so," he said, "or if it is to the
best interest of the party for me to seek '
reelection as governor, I shall take that
course."
Governor Curley said there is not the
"slightest doubt as to the re-election of
President Roosevelt."
The Massachusetts executive, his
daughter and son-in-I w, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward C. Donnelly, and his personal
physician, Dr. Martin J. English, arrived here from Honolulu yesterday. The
governor had gone to the islands to meet i
his daughter, who became ill while on a i
;
honeymoon trip.
Governor Curley, who will return east
Sunday, said he was opposed to state- 1
hood for Hawaii.
"Hawaii is the nation's last frontier in
the Pacific," he said, "and I believe it
should be strongly fortified and kept'
free from politics. If the territory were
admitted to statehood I believe it would
be only a short time before we had a
senator and congressmen of Asiatic ungin and the Island government would
be in the hands of men of Asiatic blood.
I believe this would militate against the
national defense."
•• •
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BAKER SLATED
TO BE A JUDGE
Now Member of Governor's Council
Governor Curley is expected to ap- lo
point Governor's Councillor J. Arthur ,
Baker of Pittsfield to position of associate judge of the Massariou,etts band
Court next week, according to °ports
last night. The position crirrios a EWA0
a year salary. He will succeed Judge
Joseph J. Corbett of Boston, '12, who,
it is understood, has expressed a desire
to retire.
Mr, Baker is a Republican and It Is
expected that his successor Qs the
Goveronr;s council will be a Da. oerat,
thus increasing the Governor's control
of that body. Mr. Piker has voted
with the Governor on several Issues,
however.
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BAKER MAY GET
$10,000 BERTH
Councillor Booked for
Judge MacLeod Vacancy,
Says State House
J. Arthur Baker, member of the
Governor's council, is to be appointed
to superior court bench to succeed
the late Judge Frederick J. Macleod,
according to report current today in
the State House.
Baker, who comes from the Pittsfield district, would receive $10,000
for life if Gov. Curley appoints him
to the bench rreircpected. The Governor is expected to make the nomination shortly after his arrival home.
Baker, though a Republican, voted
with the Democratic members of
the
council in confirming State
Sen.
William S. Conroy of Fall
River to
be chairman of the Fall River
Finance Commission and voted
for
several other Curley
appointments.
Baker today denied all
knowledge ,
inkkdek rporciiiar
Nsfl CC
of the matter. He said:
"All I know I
about it is what I read in
the
papers. I do not even know newsthat I
would be interested.
been busy thinking upSomebody has
things."
The story that Baker
ceive appointment front would reCurley in
recognition of his supporting
Curley
measures has been
widespread for
s nue months.

EDWARD A. MORRISSEY JR.

CURLEY COURT
PLANS SEASON
M. C. 0. F. Body Inducts
Officers and Hears
Speakers
James M.
Jr., court of the
Massachuset=atholic Order of,
Foresters is making arrangements
today for its seasons activities under
Its newly installed officers, who were
inducted in the Georgian Room at
the Hotel Stotler.
Among the invited guests and
speakers were William J. Barry, Past
High Chief Ranger; Jame A. Des.mond, chairman of the high finance
committee; Maurice J. Tobin, chairman of the Boston school committee;
and Henry J. Smith, the first presiding officer of the court.
Edward A. Morrissey, Jr., Of
Brighton, who has served the court
In various offices for the last five
years, Was installed as Chief Ranger
, along with the following officers:
V. C. R., William J. O'Donnell;
treasurer, Paul J. Murphy; F. S.,
• Francis Riha; R. S., Alice I. Mahoney; S. C., Dr. William L. Moriarty: J. C., Helen Hopkins; I. S..
Wilmore J. Holbrow; 0. S., Edward
Handwerk ; M., Eleanor Fallon;
trustees, Andrew J. Dazzi, James J.
I Manning, Jr., arki Louis J. Good.
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ONE FIRM GETS ALL
CLOSED BANK RISKS
Commissioner Pierce Tells of Blanket

Scheme—John Curley, a Broker,'Out
to Get All I Can
9

ACTION FOLLOWED CHARGE The association of insurance
The insurance business for the 18
agents took action
Massachusetts closed trust com- Madden of Brockto after James J.
n had charged
panies is now being handled through that all the insurance of the closed
one firm of insurance agents, Rus- banks was being given one Boston
sell, Fairfield and Ellis, and at a firm and was being handled "politically." He did
saving to the depositors of the banks vidual but said not name any indihe had written thg
of some $90,000 over a three-year bank commissioner to complain and
has not received an answer to his
period.
This was said today by Bank Com- letter.
At Pierce's office today it was said
missioner Henry Pierce, commenting,
that a letter was received from Madden in June and it had not been anJohn Curley, brother of Gzii.S
swered., It was further said that
ley, . although Commissioner Pierce
Madden is listed as having insurance ]
iaid it is up to Russell, Fairfield and
amoUnting to $30,000 for two of the I
Ellis to use such brokers as they
closed banks, the Brockton Trust
zhoose. He does riot know to what Company and the Plymouth County i
xtent John Curley has been given ; Trust Company.
:he brokerage and he started to work
In discussing the situation today
lut the plan with Russell, Fairfield
Commr. Pierce pointed out that his I
ind Ellis direct as long ago as the
only interest in the matter has been
aimmer of 1934, some months be- to get the insurance for the banks
'ore the present state administration
and their depositors at as low a cost
,00k charge.
as possible. He has not been inThe volume of the business is ex- terested in what brokers have
been
ensive, being about a million dolrecognized by Russell, Fairfield and
ars on the Highland Trust Corn- ,Ellis. The cost would be the
same
any, Somerville, alone.
regardless of which brokers got it.
BLANKET POLICIES
JOHN CURLEY STATEMENT
Under the new plan worked out by
First active protest against the
blanket policy plan came from Pierce, there have been "blanket" or
Worcester. In reply John Curley "scheduled" policies written for each
was quoted in an insurance Journal
of the banks, instead of separat
e
as follows:
policies on each piece of propert
"I submitted a plan for a
y
and each mortgage.
filanket policy on each of the
The savings have come in severay
closed banks to the bank commisways. First through writing the
sioner last October. That's before
policies for three years instead of
my brother was elected Governor.
one. Secondly through a
reclassi
I worked up the details of such a
tion of the risks and reapprai ficasals.
policy for each of the banks and
The insurance coverage is for
I believe I'm entitled IS the beneurity bonds, fire, liability, boiler secz's
and
fits of it. I'd like ti. K et the piAICICS
plate glass.
on every one of the banks, but I
BONDS REDUCED
probably won't.
For an example, the bonds
"Worcester insurance men had
on empreviously cost $10.000
the same opportunity I had to
year
present such a proposal. I'm out
but now the same coverage
is
obafter all the business I can get,
tained for $3500.
Just the same as they are. The
Russell, Fairfield and Ellis have
plan I offered the state department
set up separate department to
will save the banks $2.5,000 a year
handle
the business of the closed banks.
in premiums."
In
addition to several brokers being
used, the plan further calls for a
system of reinsurance.

Pierce says that in no case have
policies been cancelled but merely as
they have expired the new blanket
co'.'-rage has been taken.
He also said that there have been
no protests received by him from insurance companies but some brokers,
such as Madden, have protested
when the policies they have written
have not been renewed.
Before the present system was
started, one bank alone recognized
53 agents. The plan was started with
the Highland Trust Company in
Somerville and when found successful expanded to cover other banks.
25 PER CENT. SAVING
The exact amount of the saving
under the new plan is not entirely
clear, but it is said to be about
25
per cent.
Under the terms of the new blanket
poliates all the property held or
mortgaged by a bank is covered and
arrangements are made whereby
changes in the schedule, new properties added or old ones taken
off
are cared for.
CURLEY IN CALIFORNIA
It appears that John Curley
some of the insurance for the wrote
closed
banks prior to the new plan
being
put into operation. *
He is at present in Californ
ia and
will not be back in Boston
for a
couple of weeks as he has
planned
to return by boat.
The percentage of the commiss
ion
which John Curley receives
is not
known to Pierce. nor is the
percentage of the Russell, Fairfield
and
business which he has handled Ellis
, the
commissioner said,
on the action of the Massachusetts
Association of Insurance Agents in
adopting a motion in Worcester yes- i
terday calling on the executive cornmittee of the organization to investigate the placing of insurance of '
closed banks.
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BOWKER TO SPEAK
Represesntative Philip Bowker of
Brookline, who has frequently
clashed with Goy. Curley, will speak
at a meeting of the Young Men's
Republican Club of Cambridge tonight at 8 o'clock. The meeting will
be held at the Board of Trade Building. 898 Massachusetts avenue.
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CM,EY DELAYS
RETURN TO HUB
Plans California Trips'
with DOnnellyg;" May i
,. Run for U.S.Senate /
24 (UP)—
,i SAN FRANCISCO, Oct.
Governor of

, James M. Curley,
today to
1 Massachusetts, arranged
rebefore
a
Californi
! visit southern
and
turning to Boston and the cares
I duties of office.
Accompanied by his daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly and his personal physician.
will
, Dr. Martin J. English, Curley
AnLos
for
today
time
leave some
he
geles. After a short stay there
Inwill visit the San Diego Pacific
ternational exposition.
His political plans are indefinite
and will be determined solely by the
"best interests of the party," Curley
said. He indicated that if party
splidarity demanded he run for the ,
United States Senate he would do '
so; otherwise he would seek re-election as Governor.
Commenting on the election of a
Republican in a MaSeachusetts state
Senate by-elect,'Curley said the
district always 1- kd been Republican
and McSweeney's victory was "of no
significance" and not a rebuff to the
Curley organization.
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CURLEY COURT
PrANS SE4SON
M. C. 0. F. Body Inducts
Officers and Bears
Speakers
James M. Curley. Jr., court of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order, of
Foresters is making arrangements
today for its seasons activities under
its newly installed officers, who were
inducted in the Georgian Room at
the Hotel Statler.
Among the .invited guests and
speakers were William J. Barry, Past
High Chief Ranger; James A. Desmond. chairman of the high finance I
committee; Maurice J. Tobin, chairman of the Boston school committee;
and Henry J. Smith, the first pre- I
siding officer of the court.
Edward A. Morrissey, Jr., of
Brighton, who has served the court
in various offices for the last five
years, was installed as Chief Ranger
along vitt' the following officers:
V. C. R.„ William J. O'Donnell;
treasurer, Paul J. Murphy; F. S:.
Francis Riha; R. S.. Alice I. Mahoney; S. C., Dr. William L. Moriarty; J. C., Helen Hopkins; I. S..
Wilmore J. Holbrow: 0. S., Edward
Handwerk; M., Eleanor Fallon;
trustees, Andrew J. Dazzi, James J.
Manning, Jr., and Louis J. Good.
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Woodbury
CROSBY, ROTARY
SPEAR ER
Representative Nelson
B. Crosby, 10 Davis aye,
presented an
interesting summary of
political
events in his address
before the
Rotary Club Wedn
esday noon at
the Middlesex Spor
tsman's Clubhouse on Spy Pond.
After touching upon national
events and
politics, he presente
d
hensive review of the a comprerecord of
Ithe last state
legislature, espee!tally in reference
to the
activities of Goveraso political
6,„ Curley.
Because of the depl
orable condiHens he made a strong
appeal to
his hearers to supp
ort candidates
and measures for a
more honest
government.

2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.
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Gov. ClArley is homeward bound.
Look for sizzling statements when he
arrives.
Pretty soon somebody will propose
making Saturday, now become a day
of general relaxation, regardless of
season, a holiday with pay the year
'round.
A few hundred miles of bicycle
paths in this commonwealth would
be used more generally, in all prob
ability, than the projected sidewalk
s
along State highways.
A powerful navy is one of the best
means of insuring this coun
try
against aggression. So let, the slog
an
be, "When better ships are built
,
Quincy will build them."
Thirty-five thousand residents
of
Massachusetts who are now
on relie
are to have W. P. A. jobs before snowf
flies. And will be able to do
their
Christmas shopping early, it is
hoped.

W.H. McSWEENEY
FAVORS CIRCUIT
COURT PROPOSAL
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MAY BE NAMED
TO LAND COURT
-

Baker's Appointment
Is Expected,
Press CliPPing Service

OCT 2 5 1935

Press CliPPing Service

STATE HOUSE, BOSTON, Oct.
25.—The. position which Councilo
r
J. Arthur Baker bf Pittsfield is
slated for, and which was given
publicity last week with the office
a
mystery, is associate justice of the
land court, a berth paying $10,0
00
a year.

!Will Follower Hall as To
Need for More Judges
In Upper Branch
SALEM. Oct. 25—The recommendations of Chief Justice Hall of the
Superior court on any legislation deed to increase the number a2
Superior court judges will be acI
cepted by Senator-elect William
H.
McSweeney of Salem at next year'
s
legislative session, McSweeney declared here yesterday afternoon.

This statement was made by the
newly-elected Republican sena
tor at
a public hearing before the trav
elling recess commission whic
h is
engaged in an investigation of the
This information comes from a restate's judicial system. It came
liable source and is predicated on the
in
answer to a question which obse
expected retirement of Asosciate Land
rvers interpreted as a deliberate
Court Justice Joseph .1. Corbett of
at-'
tempt to place him on record
Boston, who has been on this bench
as to
his attitude toward Governor
since 1914. Justice Corbett is 72 year
Curs
ley.
of age. He submitted his resignation
During his appearance before
the
while Joseph B. Ely was governor, but
commission,
Senator-elect
Sweeney was asked pointbla Mcwas prevailed upon to withdraw it.
nk
Representative Thomas .1. Lane by
It the appointment is made, it, will
of
Lawrence, Democrat, if he
favo
mean that the governor, with apthe appointment'by overnor red
Curproval of the majority of the council, ley of additional judges
e Superior court bench.
will appoint a successor to Baker as
Pointing his finger at the
councilor from the Eighth district.
chief
justice, who was sitting as
Senator Theodore R. Plunkett of
a memAdams is talked of as a probability. ber of the recess commission, Senator-elect McSweeney said
Plunkett voted for Gov. Curley's bond
: "I propose to be guided by the
Issue bill, and it is nsgriltatted that
recommendations of Chief Juttice
inasmuch as the district is strongly
During the course of the hearHall."
republican, the governor would preing it
,was indicated that the Gove
fer a republican councilor on who
rnor will
m
reco
mmen
d
the
appointment
he could depend for a vote, as he
new judges to this branch of of 10
did in the last legislative session, to
the judicia
ry.
naming a democrat who probably
Fred
E.
Shaw
,
Lynn attorney
would be defeated at the next State
chairman of the Republican and
election.
city
,committee in Lynn, urged the abol
ition of the present system
of district courts in favor of the
esta
lishment of a circuit court, bbut
quickly retracted to some
when he was reminded that extent
such a
procedure would result in the
wholesale appointment by Governor
ley of the new judges unde Curr pis
proposal.
"I still approve the idea.
" he said.
"but I certainly would
not want to
have these appointments
made
a Curley administ
ration."
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The Citc,en
-..1 At Large
Accidents, Crime, Suits
Action was brought by SOPHIA L.
JOSEPHS, 30, of Brookline, former night
club entertainer and acrobatic dancer,
. in Dedham court last week against Harry M. Nellie, of New York City, former
student at M. I. T. Miss Josephs sued
Nellie for $5000 damages to her lets, injured in an automobile accident allegedly caused by his negligence. The case
was settled out of court.

1

1

-41k

The divorce ease of the former ANNETTE
PAULINE
FINNERAN
of
Brookline, formerly of George White's
"Scandals," against her husband, Captain Thomas Hay Nixon, U. S. Army,
was declared a mistrial last week in the
Supreme Court at Washington. The
judge's decision led to a fistflght between the principals' attorneys. Mrs.
Nixon is a sister of the late Francis J.
Finneran, Boston Democratic leader.
CECIL E. NEILLY, 40, of 1146 Beacon
Street, Boston broker, was arraigned in
Middlesex Superior Court Tuesday and
In Suffolk Superior Court Monday for
larceny and conspiracy to steal and for
alleged fraud in stock transactions. He
pleaded not guilty to both charges.
JOHN J. RUSSELL, of 45 Brook nut Street, one of the passengers, reStreet, and Selectman WILLIAM HICK- ceived slight injuries and was dismissed
EY, of Brookline spoke at the installa- after treatment at the out-patient departtion of officers at Charles River Court, ment of the City Hospitai.
M. C. 0. F., last week.
The removal of JOSEPH WALKER,
LAVINIA B. ELLIS, of Brookline, of Upland Road, former speaker of the
housekeeper in an Alfred, Maine, home Massachusetts House of 'Representatives
charged that Harold J. Manning of Bos- as trustee of the Walker Building Doston had stolen $20 from her desk.
ten Trust was asked last Monday by
Held in Homicide Court in New York ,two of his sisters and a brother in SufCity last Monday was Mrs. DAISEY folk Superior Court.
SELIGMAN, of James Street, on charges Politics—
of assault and operating an automobile
Politics
while intoxicated . Her car injured a
In addressing the lIantilton-Wenham
New Yorker at 44th Street and BroadMen's Republican Club last week, Repway last Friday.
resentative PHILIP G. BOWKER, of 48
A taxi operated by EDWIN F. RIP- Welland Road, declared the preseet MasLEY, of Beals Street, figured in an auto- sachusetts state administration to be
mobile accident in Boston Wednesday. worse. than Tamma.nyism and likened
He received bruises and cuts, but did the dictatorial tactics of Governor Curnot. need hospital attention. In the other ley to the early days of the Long
ear JOHN F. FEELEY, 26, of 52 Chest- in Lottislarts.
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aid with a fine Understandings He
said in part: "Where does Maesachusetts go from here? C,OVin
Coolidge wrote a book, 'Massachusetts There She Stands,' but a
More recent writer has said, 'Massachusetts There She Lies under
Curley; Enormous changes have
raren place in a very few months.
More changes have taken place
since the Curley inauguration than
in all the 13 years of my experience in the House. There has been
a complete turnover and alteration
i in the method of carrying or state
'government. Instead of a system
I of careful management and one
I built up by promotion of capable
people, we have a spoils system
and huge expenditures. Governor
Fuller had the reputation of lea,ing department heads free from
any political interference. A man
was free to give his best to improve the state service. This is all
changed. Civil service is broken
down. Political pull is the order.
Eighty million dollars are available to be spent this year on state
'slovernment. We taxpayers want
the money well spent. The civil
service commission was built on a
system of merit to provide continuity of service. It has now become a political unit. Vacation
,supplies
this past Summer were
I
not filled as usual by people on the
' civil service list who had earned
and wanted experience, but from
the employment office of the chief
executive. Jobs and other promises have been made to legislators
In return for votes. Does that leave
a legislator free to carry out his
oath of office? Thirteen million
dollars appropriated to help the
unfortunate is in the hands of a
commissioner of Public Works—
• one man instead of a commission
of three members. Where doea
Massachusetts go from here?
Where you and I send her. The
type of government we now bare
, can only be changed through the
force of public opinion and voting
'at the polls."
1 Representative Elmer C. Nelson,
of Milford, paid a glowing tribute
to Speaker Saltonstall, who has
recently announced his candidacy
for governor. "No man can be
found in the state," he said, "who
is better fitted for this high office.
, He has a reputation of being mild
tempered and giving everyone a
square deal." He urged all to remember that the balance of power
In the legislature lies with those
who are working for selfish interests. The legislators representing
Boston and vicinity represent
largely the non-taxpayers. In the
country towns 80% of the people
are property owners. The country
towns can secure the beet government from Republicans. He sus-

l

seated that the system of
sending,
representatives from our district
constitution guarantees religious
be changed. "It is not fair,"
he said, liberty, freedom of the press, pro"for one who has dine good
work tection of the home and the indito have to retire just when
she is vidual. These are the fundamental
ready to be of real service simply principle
s that distinguish our
because it is another town's turn." governme
nt from any other. Our
"Miss Parker,4 he added, "is
as government is accused of graft, incapable a woman as ever sat in efficiency, extravagance, waste and
the House. Experience counts. delay. I agree with every criticism,
Send her back. Go out and talk but still it is the best form'of govRepublican policies and candidates ernment devised by the human
and elect Republican officers next mind. It still gives us the best. Let
us always have faith in the United
year."
Judge Felix Forte, of the Som- States."
erville Municipal Court, Grand
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of
Venerable of the Sons of Italy, Boston, member of the Massachuprofessor in Boston University setts Senate since 1929, predicted ,
School of Law and treasurer of the that the tide bad turned, that fear
Republican State Committee, was and doubt about these experiments
one of the most forceful and im-, had begun to creep into the minds
pressive speakers of the afternoon., of the people. They are becoming
He discussed government from a worried about expenditures. In
national standpoint. He said in the Senate, he stated, there was
part: "To what does this land of lobbying such as had never been
opportunity attribute its greatness? seen before. "There is a complete
To its people? No. We are not one breakdown of the principles of the
people. We are 48 social strata. To civil service. Integrity of purpose
its natural resources? No. It great- seems to be entirely lacking in the
ness depended on that Russia modern Democrat. Not a single
would be the leading nation of the New Deal agency contains any
earth. What has made America provision for selecting employees
great, the leading nation of the from civil service. There is exearth? The fact of the system of penditure, and a spoils system.
government, the fundamental prin- These are sure to register in 1936
ciple of liberty defined in the Dec- 'with the return of the Republican
laration of Independence and the party to power." he said.
Constitution of the United States. Miss Katharine V. Parker, repreIt is the duty of every citizen to
sentative from this district, the last
understand the principles of the
speaker, was given a riffling vote
constitution. Every school child
in appreciation of her hospitalit
y.
from the primary grades to high
She spoke briefly urging that Reschool and college should be taught
publicans and citizens should turn
to understand the Constitution.
to the right, and Work and
sup"The Constitution
may be port
our candidates in the next
changed without amendment, withelection.
out decision of the court. It may
Senator'Thomas H. Johnston. of
be changed by usurpation. An exClinton, who was scheduled to
ample is the ERA. Knowing the
speak, sent Miss Parker a telelaw unconstitutional, it was degram stating that he was travellayed as long as possible. Then it
ling with his legislative committee
was too late. It had been adopted
and could not be present,
by the people. The people change
'
the constitution. In the method of
election of a President prescribed
by the constitution no mention is
made of national conventions. Yet
we have them. They and not the
electors choose the Presidential
candidate. According to the constitution there are three departments of government. We boast of
the fact that there are checks and
balances. Now the heads of departments at Washington are the real
leaders. Commissions enforce the
laws, announce rules and decide
questions of legality. We no longer have three departments of government. The change has been
brought about by no constitutional
amendment. We should be alert.
Eternal vigilance is the price of
liberty. Keep the constitution as
it is. Safeguard its principles. Take
off your hats to its wisdom. We
are the most powerful and progressive nation in the world. Our
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East Street Conitretion Approved
' Sponsors of the new financial pofly Public Works Commissioner—
licy prefer to have the various cities
Departmental approval for expendi- and towns adopt their own plan for
ture of $6440 in Dedham for con-:
the defunct "pay-asstrnction of 850 of highway on East
street, was announced today
Should expenditures continue to
Act- soar
ing Public Works commiby
as rapidly in the future as they
ssion
er
George H. Delano.
have in the past, legislative action
The project calls for constr
may be requested.
of the road with asphalt top. uction
The Cambridge plan calls for a
The work is authorized under the halt in borrowing money for operaappropriations provided by the $13,- tion of capital undertakings—schools,
000,000 bond issue.
waterworks, street jobs and othdr
projects. The framers of the Cam— o —.
S5,I96.15 For Dedham
bridge plan charge that payrolls are
Traffic Lights—
always increased but never decreased.
They contend the payrolls are overThe Eagle Signal Corpor
of weight and adding that bond
Springfield was low bidder ation
issues
for
contract calling for installation the floated for projects in majority cases ,
of
are used to meet payrol
pedestrian controlled traffic lights
tions
at rather than reduce thel obliga
the new Dedham Traffic circle.
roster of
workers.
The Springfield company quoted
a
price of $5,196.15 while the only
—o—
other
Cul:Ley Will Seek
bid for $5,389.65 was from the
Mun- RTTfection As Governor—
icipal Signal and Supply
Company
Governor James M. Curley will
of Boston.
Announcement of bids was made open the door for the announc,ement
.
today by Acting Public Works
corn- I of candidacies for United States Sen-;
missioner George H. Delano.
I ate on the Democratic ticket, by ex-:
-0 —
'pressing his intent to seek reelection
Dedham Should Adopt
as Governor.
“Pay-As-You-Go" Policy—
Public declaration of his intent to
Alarming increases in the
of seek another term as Governor of
municipal debts to propertyration
value_ the Commonwealth may not_ be forth-'
tion many result in legisla
tive action coming for some time after .his re.,
to curtail further
capital undertakings. borrowings for turn to the State House, but his stand
will be clearly set forth several
The plan, origin
in Cambridge months prior to the April electron
as the initial stepating
for return
delegates for the state pre-prim"pay-as-you-go" policy, will, to the of
it is ary convention.
believed, check the fluctu
—0 —
ating debt
ration in Dedham
has swelled Board Acts Today On
,
!from 2.6 in 1931 which
to 1.9 last year. Superior Court Clerk's Retool—
!During the four years the
A Decision from the County Perborrowing
'ban would be in
effect estimated sonnel board relative to requested insavings to local taxpay
$162,196 providing a ers would total creases in salaries for superior
duction in the local substantial re- court clerks, is expected when that
rate, debt board meets on Friday.
Payments absorbing ataxfair
The schedule drafted by the clerks,
tage of local governmental percenThe town, last year made receipts. seeking return of a portion of revenppyments totalling $40,54 interest ue taken from them when payment
9 on ac- in full to the giounty treasury for
ount of bonded
edness, accord-f naturaliattion fees was demanded by
lig to the mostindebt
recent
the legislature, calls for a $300 inpublished
digest on municipal financly
ing.
crease for the Norfolk county superTotal indebtedness of the
town, ior court clerk.
al that time, was $631.709
The present salary is fixed at $5100
with 8485,775 outstanding classified
for loans
per annum.
for general purposes;
In the 11 counties affected, fees!
temporary loans and $911$145,000 in
under war- from naturalization work totals $18,rants or orders.
073 per year. Clerks request they'
1 With the 1929 ration of
bonded Inhave their salaries increased $7600 in
debtedness for Massachusett
s munithe aggregate, leaving $11,772 in the'
cipalities set at 2.75 it
county treasury.
i to 3.07 with proper has boom, I
—0 —
, somewhat decreased in typastvaluation
Public Hearing Today On
years.
:ly The Cambridge plan, comparativeNorfolk Judicial System—
new, is gaining
The recess Commission on Invest:part of taxpayersrecognition on th(
gation of the Judicial System will
, chambers of commeassociations anl
I the state, and local rce thrrughout ' hold a public hearing at 10:30 a. m.
1 unnecessary any action may nialc1 today (Friday) in the Dedham Court
attempt of local I House, Dedham.
1 legislators to impos
e the statutory I
The commission has been author'demands upon local
governments.
ized by the legislature to investigate
and study numerous problems now
i confronting the judicial system of the
yreoSutogroa,ttiopno

lioefy.

Commonwealth. "-Any suggestions
from citizens on solving these problems will be welcomed by the commission at the public hearing.
Among the subjects to be discussed
at the hearing are the following:
1. Full time service by special justices of district courts with adequate
compensation for such service.
2. The establishment of the district
courts on a circuit or rotating basis.
3. Adequate salary with full time
service for the standing justices of
the district courts.
4. A revision of salary schedules
for justices, special justices, clerks
and assistant clerks of the district
courts.
5. Abolition of the offices of special
justices of district courts on termination of the tenure of present incumbents.
6. Granting the Supreme Judicial
Court full power to make rules regulating pleading, practice and procedure in the courts.
7. Indreasing the number of justices of the Superior Ceurt to 41.
8. Granting the administrative committee of the district courts the power
to establish the time of the opening
of such courts.
9. Regulation of the practice, as attorneys, of justices, special justices,1
clerks and assistant clerks of the dis- I
trict courts.
10. Providing for trial of civil aclions in district courts by juries of ,
six.
In addition, the commission will
consider proposals for the abolition of ,
sundry district courts as provided for
in a bill filed during the past legislative session by Rep. Philip Go Bowker
of Brookline. In Norfolk County this
bill provides for the elimination of ;
the Franklin and Walpole sitting of
the District Court of Western Norfolk. This court, under the provisions
of the bill, would sit at Wrentham.
Bristol County is not affected by
the bill's provisions.
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Political Grab Bag
4
---By

Thomas

K. Brindley

State Pier In New Bedford To Be Improved In Effort te
Prevent Construction of Similar One Here.
While
promis
the
e of Massachusetts officials that they would
do all they could to obtain a State Pier for Fall River
remains unfulfilled and local citizens evince a surprising lack
of Interest in the
proposal that such a wharf he constructed along the
waterfront,
other cities are taking steps to lure waterborne comme
rce which
should be coming here.
New Bedford is especially active.,
That its citizens might realize the importance of the
Port of
New Bedford, the city recently sponsored a specia
l program of
aquatic events that won State-wide attention.

During the course of the program, several speake
rs paid tribute
to the Port of New Bedford.
Only shipping men who realize the fine
waterfront which Fall
River boasts ever take the occasion to boost the
port here.
New Bedford does not want Fall River to have's
State Pier.
Editorially, a newspaper in that city recently oppose
d the proposition that the State should expend any money in constr
ucting a wharf
hero. The reason advanced was that such
ft move would force a
division of the martime commerce between the
cities.
Fall River has a better harbor than New Bedfor
d.
When this writer covered ship news, he met
many a skipper
whose ship had borne cargoes to every
port in the World. Men
who sailed the seven seas called the harbor
ideal. They were
amazed at the apparent lack of interes
t on the part of the city in
Its waterfront.
Naval ships have come here, commanded
by men who have
brought the floating forts to all corners
of the earth, and except
for mild criticism of the lark of water
to tie up their deep-draft
vessels at the City Wharf, they had nothin
g but praise for the harbor.
Yet nothing is done to boost the Port
of Fall River.
The City Council early this year,
upon motion of Councillor
Hickey and some urgent pleading by
the sponsor and Councillor
Russell, adopted a resolution calling
for a movement to get a Slate
Pier for Fall River. Except for the
Council's passive support, the
matter has been permitted to remain
deirmant.
True, Councillors Hickey and Russell
went to Boston and received assurance from State Public
Works Commissioner Callahan
that he would do what he could to causa.
the erection of a State Pier
here. Like all political officeholder
s, Mr. Callahan is a good
promiser.
It has long been argued by shipping
men that the city should
have a State Pier. They claim it would
bring more business here.
Politicians have opposed it for no
reason except that someone
who does not realize the importance of
commerce told them to do so.
Fall River could use a State Pier. It
should have one just as
much as New Bedford or Buzzards Ray.
In fact, it should have one
more than either of those communities
for It ip regarded as one of
the outstanding ports on the Atlantic Coast.
A State Pier would Improve that rating,
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of New Bedford realizes
that, too, for
in his Port Day speech last week he Raid he was going to
take steps
to have the entire State Pier in that city made available to
shipping.

Part of it is now occupied by a warehouise.
Mr. Ashley has been active in connection with the general movement in that city to steal shipping honors from Fall River.
Be told his Port Day audience:
"The Governor has promised not to do anything on this matter
(renewing ii.'tiMehouse lease) until there has been a hearing on this
question. • •• Times have changed and it is time to open up the
entire pier. If it is not opened up, Fall River will have one. New
Bedford is the front door for water shipments and we should make
the most of it."
That sounds like a challenge to local interests.
If New Bedford doesn't do something, Fall River will have a
State Pier!
Why isn't the second port in Massachusetts entitled to one on
the basis of commerce alone?
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Governor Curley, past master at practical politics, has
now launched himself as a practical joker. Undecided as to
seeking reelection or challenging Marcus Coolidge or others
for the Democratic nomination for United States Senator,
James Michael contends "the best interests of the party" will
dictate his decision.
In the next breath he intimates that he is "more interested in Beacon Hill than Washington." Getting his second
wind he says if the Roosevelt candidacy be endangered in his
home state, he would subordinate his own political ambitions
In the interest of party unity.
To climax the riddle the Governor says the situation in
Massachusetts is very satisfactory, but he will do everything
In his power to prevent a row.
Perhaps the whole mixture can be blamed to the "violent"
rays of the Hawaiian sun.
The Governor would be better off clinging to the rock
bound coast of the Bay state. Those sun-kissed shores work
havoc at times.

I. 25 1935
Bowker traced the

Representative
Bowker Scores
movements of the Curley program
and placed the majority of the of- I
Fidel family out of the country. He .
Governor and
termed Governor Curley "the ringmaster with the whip ruiiiimi;
Administration 'three-ring
circus with Dictaphone
Representative Philip G. Bowker
of Brookline sharply criticized
Govsirnot Cuiley and his aduilnistration last night for "going off and
leaving his 22-year-old messenger.
Robert Gallagher, in charge of the
$13,000,000 'work and wages' fund."
Sneaking before the Cambridge
Young Men's Republican club,

Dick Grant and Frank Kane as
assistant ringmasters."
lieciaring it WFLA time to "call R
halt," Mr. Bowker predicted that
the Curley administration would be
swept out of office.
The Governor's program has broken down
at the hands of 'Is own appointees, ,
the speaker said.
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Judge Balks Curley's Chance to Pay
i Baker Reward; Not Ready to Resign

Governor Curley's plan to "re- ed that no one had suggested the
ward" Governor's Councillor J. Ar-I judgeship to him and did not
thur Baker of Pittsfield with a know whether he would be interested in the proposal.
judicial appointment to the land
If Mr. Baker is given the apcourt received a jolt yesterday pointment Senator Theodore Plunl when Judge Joseph J. Corbett, 72- kett of Adams, a Republican, is
year-old Democrat, announced he mentioned as a candidate for his
had no intention of resigning,
place in the Council.
The justice admitted that he did
In Los Angeles yesterday Govrequest retirement four years ago, ernor Curley lauded the qualities
but added: "That was during Gov- of the Republican councillor, whose
ernor Ely's administration. That votes helped confirm Edmond Cote
request lapsed with the end of as chairman of the Board of FlGovernor Ely's term of office and nance here. "Mr. Baker's legal ex- ,
I do not now desire to renew it."
perience would indicate he might
Councillor Baker said yesterday be a valuable man on the bench,"
that reports of his proposed ap- the Governor said, adding: "I have
pointment to succeed Judge Cor- not conferred with anyone on the
bett "was news" to him. He atat- , matter yet, however."

l
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Curley's Brother
Sells Insurance
On Closed Banks
John J. Curley, brother of Governor Curley, was brought into a
controversy between the Massachusetts Association
of Insurance
Agents and Bank Commissioner
Henry H. Pierce yesterday.
Replying to the demand of the
association for an investigation into
the placing, of insurance on closed
banks, Commissioner Pierce said
the present method was adopted to
save money.
The polieles were placed with
RFussell, Fairfield & Ellis, sand
although he knew Governor .Curley's brother was the firm's broker,
Mr. Pierce declared he was not interested in Mr, Curley or who he
tnay he, hut is interested only in
saving of $30,000 a year, which the
present plan, blanket coverage of
each hank, enables him to make.
Broker Curley's financial reward
in the transactions was not revealed. He Is in California where
be went to meet the Governor.
—
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FOR THE PARTY
Governor James M. Cuzley, immediately
on landing in California from his jaunt to
the Philippines, was besieged by newspapermen to learn from him what office he intends
to take over in 1936, whether he proposes to
continue as governor or go to the United
States Senate.
And they learned that he would take over
whatever was decided would be for "the best
interests of the Democratic party." It,is
time that misguided souls who have believed
that men are elected to office to serve the interests of all, should become modernized and
understand that elections are conducted and
men elected to office primarily for the good
of their party and, as a mere side issue, for
their personal benefit.
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DEMOCRATIC
WOMEN WILL
OPEN QUARTERS

OCT 25 1935
Exactly So
(Lowell Courier-Citizen)
Mr. McSweeney, Republican, has captured the vacant Senate seat in the 2nd Essex district, as expected. His succeqs gives the Republicans a 21 to 19
lead in the upper house of the General Court, for
however much that may be worth. Our guess is that
it is worth more now than it was a few months ago.
Governor Curley may find it more and more difficult
to win over opposition senators to do his bidding, in
proportion aa public indignation and disgust at the
arrogant bossism of the present state administration
Increases. Those who had expected the native smartness of Curley to lead him to a wise use of his power
have been disillusioned by a long succession of arbitrary acts, indicating that the governor felt ho
was strong enough to get away with anything.
There must be thousands of Republicans, the state
over, who wonder now what they were thinking of
when they voted in 1934.
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IUDGE TO HOLD JOB,
CURLEY PLAN UPSET
'llesasss..4-444F)- -Judge Joseph J.
3orbett of the land court appears to
lave upset the plans of Governor
fames M. Curley, who said yesterday
le might appoint J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, an executive councillor, to ;
N judgeship in Justice Corbett's court.
Governor Curley's statement was
based on his belief Judge Corbett desired to retire.
Judge Corbett said last night he had
no desire to retire.

I 25 1935

Members of the Governor James
M. Curley Democratic-Club of Lowell will open headquarters, at Central and Appleton streets, tomorrow. The headquarters will be used
for all Democratic women voters of
the city, and business in connection with the forthcoming campagin
will be conducted. Mrs. Theresa V.
'I McDermott, president, is in general
i charge of the headquarters, the first
I of its kind ever to be formed in
1 this city.
i She further announced that there
' will be a short business meeting of
the Governor Curley Women's Democratic Club tonight in Memorial
hall in the City Library building at
8 o'clock. Democratic candidates
for municipal office are invited to
speak after the session. This will
be held in the form of a forum.
President McDermott said the final plans for the Governor Curley
ball have been drawn and she has
received letters from Lt. Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, Attorney General Joseph E. Warner, State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley stating
they would attend. The governor's
secretary, Richard Grant, said that
the governor would attend if he is
back from Hawaii, where he went
to meet his daughter and son-in-law.

COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell, Mass.
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
TO OPEN QUARTERS
First Establishment Of Kind in
City to Be Campaign
Business Centre.
Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott announced last evening that the headquarters for the women's Democratic voters of this city will be openedl
tomorrow at the corner of Central
sad Appleton streets from which all
business in connection with the
forthcoming campaign will he conducted. This is the first establishment of Ito; kind over to he formed
in this city and is under the direct
supervision of Mrs. McDermott.
She further announced that there
will be a short business meeting of
the Governor Curicy Women's Democratic Club tonight in Memorial
hall in the City Library building at
8 o'clock. Democratic candidates

for municipal office are invited t
speak after the session. This will
be held in the form of a forum.
President McDermott said the final plans for the Governor Curie/
hall have been drawn and she ha;
received letters from Lt. Governor
Joseph L. Hurley, Attorney General Joseph E. Warner, State auditor Thomas H. Buckley and Stat.?,
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley stating
they would attend. The governor"
secretary, Richard Grant, said that
the governor would attend if he 1,;
back from Hawaii, where he went
o meet his dem titer and son-in-lav,
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Now Bene
What price per loaf, when baking
employees strike?
This house-keeping country is
suffering just now from non-growing pains.
Oregon has an antipistol law, but
it remains to be seen whether by
legislation you can teach the young
idea not to •shoot.
Seeing "Robin Hood" can hardly
have encouraged among our young
people either outlawry or over-indulgence in nut brown ale.
A few swell funerals of the vandals who are breaking grave stones
in old cemeteries south of here
would be in order about now.
Some who think they know the
old British lion are betting that
Italy will conquer and hold all of
Ethiopia only over his dead body.
Invaders of Ethiopia, like everybody else, are always complaining
because it is too wet, or too dry,
or too hot, or too cold or something.

TELEGRAM
Lawrence, Mass.

;Judge Corbett
Won't Resign
No Chance for Republican
- Councillor to GetSinrley Appointment.
BOSTON, Oct. 25 ()_13)—JuIge
Joseph J. Corbett of the Land court
appears to have upset the plans of
, Governor James M. Curley, who
, said yesterday he might appoint J.
krthur Baker of Pittsfield, an executive councillor, to a judgeship
in Justice Corbett's court.
Judge Corbett said last night he
e.
had no desire to
"Four years ago,' the justice
said, "I did apply for retitement
but that request ended with the
termination of the regime of former-Governor Joseph B. Ely and I
do not now desire to renew it."

Republican leaders plan a strong
tgroup of no-mezt at Washington in
'the next administration. Who will
be better than a brain trust reputed
to be of know-men.

REPORT JUDGE
CORBETT TO QUIT
BOSTON, Oct. 25 (UP)—Beacon
Hill rumors that Judge Joseph J.
Corbett might retire from the and
court and executive council, J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield Le appointed as his successor have been (11sproved.
Judge Corbett said today he had
made no 7equests for retirement to ,
half-time service.
It was believed, however, that
Governor gu_r_Ity might consider
Baker for the superior court vacancy resulting from the recent death
of Judge Fdederick J. MacLeod,
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The male sex is really the weaker
one, says a medical syndic; but a
young lady at Pawtucketville is sure
that many of them, nevertheless,
have a surprising alacrity and agility in escaping.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN 1 1
TO OPEN QUARTERS
.

Spending public money on boondoggling is no worse than wasting
private resources on dog races, says
the Everett Herald. Which clearly
does not approve highly of either
way of going to the dogs.

Providence art museum in current exhibition stresses trends in
contemporary art. Which means in
plain English the various ways by
which young people who have
studied art hope to advertise themselves and, possibl:,•, sell a picture.
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The popularity of Mr. A. Lawrence Lowell as president of Harvard would perhaps be repeated at
the State House if he should or
could be elected governor.

Officers of the law in southern
Middlesex who cru.sade against
"childish literary efforts" in collegiate papers are doubtless among
those who get up and leave the table
at banquets when an off-color story
13 told.
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Thanks to advertising of the
topic "Ctyleyism and the New
Deal," tW'•epublican Women's
Club of Malden could not begin to
And seats for all the ladies who
dealred to attend. Proving that
there are those with whom the
good-looking Ring James is not 100
ner cent popular.

Headquarters for Democratic women voters of the city will be opened
tomorrow at Central and Appleton
streets. according to an announceMrs. Theresa V.
ment made by
McDermott, president of the Gov.
Curley Women's Democratic club. It
will be under her direct supervision.
A short business session of the
Curley club will be held tonight in
Memorial hall of the city library
building at 8 o'clock. A forum at
which Democratic candidates for mu- ,
citial office are invited to speak 1
11 be held after the session. It
expected that final plans tor the
(Irvernor Curley ball will be made
tonight
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Curley Club Takes Over
Flood Campaign Quarters
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Curley Club to
Meet Tonight

The Gov.
Curley Demo
cratic Women's Club
Inc., will me
et tonight at
Memorial hall
at which
time final
plans for the
ball to be
held by the
organization
next Tuesday
night at
Memorial
Auditorium, wil
l be made.
A rally at
which political
candidates
will speak
will follow
the meeting.
Mrs. Theresa
V. McDermot
of the club,
t, president
will preside
at the meeting.

MISS EILEEN RODDY
MISS RITA SHEA
An important meetin
nor Curley Women's gClof the Gover- gram.
Tw
o active workers
ub of Low- res
pect are Miss Eileen Ro In this
ell will be held in Memo
ddy and
rial ball of Miss Rit
the city library buildi
a Shea.
ng this eveAfter the business meet
ning. at which Mrs.
ing tonight,
The
Dermott, the president resa V. Mc- there will be an open ral
ly for all
, will preside. mun
At this session, fin
al plans for the cra icipal candidates on the Demofirst 'annual govern
tic
tic
ket
.
Th
Cu
e
rl
ey club has
or'
made. The ball wil s ball will be taken over the Chas. R.
Fl
Memorial Auditoriu l be held in the oralty headquarters in Go ood mayrh
m next 'Tuesday re
night, and Govern
ar the postoffice, and ca am street,
mpaign acevery effort to or Curley will make tivit:es will be direct
attend. Lieut. Govered from that
source.
nor Hurley, Att
Mr
s.
Mc
De
rmott announced
orn
and State Audito ey General Dever, today that she and me
mbers of her
r
have signified the Buckley already committee will be ple
ased to meet
ir intention of being present.
women volunteers.
Rallies will be
conducted in all par
The junior divisi
on of the club will
ts
play an active par
next week in the int of the city
erests of the
t in the ball pro- De
mocratic ticket.
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JUDGE CORBETT UPSE
TS'
PLANS OF GOV. CURL
EY

BOSTON. Oct
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RYSTANDING
t(tallfigher
Those Petitions I
Let's Be Practical
Three Big Months
Briggs' Charges

Washington is to exert politica,
pressure—and keep everlastingly at
It. Petitions are passe. They're too
obvious because they've been overdone. And, after all, wouldn't the
parents of high school pupils naturally be in favor of a new stadium?
Perhaps Mr. Flood co ,'Mr. Arehambault might give conerete expression of tf:cir love for their city
by exerting whatever influence they
have in Washington to make the
stadium a reality. It would be an
admirable gesture for either or both
to step into the breach noW—when
their help is needed—rather than to
wait until after election day.
But let's stop asking high school
children to do men's work. The
Youth Movement isn't that far advanced yet.
• *
Today's solemn little thought:
Democritus, 801Tlf 2400 years ago,
laughed at men who thought themselves important, and as he laughed
he said: "To time and space men
are no more important than the
motes dancing on a sunbeam."

-One of the most futile ways of
attempting to get a new sports
stadium for Lowell, in this depart.
ment's opinion, is to have school
children take home petitions to he
signed by their parents and then
Observation to our department
to forward these prayers to Washstore managers: The greatest volington.
This is the latest proposal of the ume and profit trio of the year—OcLowell high school ,r3ommittee on tober, November and December—
athletics and our own reaction to are at hand.
Together, these months represent
It is that it should be immediately
heaved into the nearest ash re- more than 36 per cent of the whole
year's business for the average deceptacle.
If there Is anything that means partment store. But, of course,
less to a senator or representative they represent a great deal more
In Congress than a petition we than that of the year's profit possishould like to know what it is. bilities.
Just as the great football coaches
They come a lime a dozen in Washington and most of them are quietly have their teams all set and ready
tucked away in some remote file by for the big games, so do the great
an obscure secretary and never merchants have their selling teams
reach the attention of the Great ready. The store grandstands will
Man.
be crowded this fall with people
* *
anxious and ready to buy, provided
It there is a $170,000 Lowell sta- those people are told emphatic
ally
dium project, duly approved by city and
enticingly
and
frequently
state
officials,
now awaiting ac- enough what the stores
and
have to oftion in Washington, the committee fer.
on athletics should send one or two
And the one best way to get this
of its more accomplished spellbind- message across
to the greatest numers to the capital and tell them to ber of people
in Greater Lowell is
stay there until a decision Is through the
advertising columns 4
reached. They should hound Sena- the
EVENING LEADER and its
until
Walsh
Mrs.
Rogers
and
tor
companion paper.
those two worthies become soaked
* * *
in stadium-consciousness. Let them
Dr. A. Vernon Briggs, a respected
tramp from office to office in Washington until the New Deal impresa- psychiatrist, says that the Millen:
rios also become aware that Lowell Faber gang went to the electric
wants a stadium. The influential chair because of the political ambiSenator McCarty might be induced tions of Edmund R. Dewing, the disto Interest Governprley, upon trict, attorney who prosecuted them.
his return io the Janiol—
eawtty. in the He charges that Dewing rejected a
feecumnrndattoo by opposing alienstadium project.
lets to Judge Brown, who sat on the
*
The way to get things dote in

case, that the men be imprisonco
for life. Dewing refused to agree to
a second-degree verdict because he
was coming up for re-election, Dr.
Briggs declares, "and his constituents wouldn't like it."
It is regrettable that Dr. Briggs
did not make this statement before
the trio went to the chair when it
might have done them some good.
On the other hand, capital cases la
this state are tried by juries, not by
alienists. If there was any question of the mental capacity of the
three defendants, it should have
been brought out forcefully during
the trial and impressed on the jury I
both by defense counsel and by the
judge in his charge.
However, discussion at this late
def..* Is academic and more or
less II •I
futile.
F
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Judge Blo_cks airley
JUDGE CORBM
WON'T RETIRE
And If He Will Not, Governor
Cannot Name Baker as
Successor
BOSTON, Oct. 25 (P—Judge Joseph J. Corbett of the land court, appears to have upset the plans of
Governor James M. Curley, who said
r
yesterday he might appoint J Arthu
Baker of Pittsfield, an executive
councilor, to a judgeship in Justice
Corbett's court.
Governor Curley's statement, made
home
while in Los Angeles, en route
belief
from Hawaii, was based on his
.
Judge Corbett desired to retire
Judge Corbett said last night he
had no desire to retire.
"Four years ago," the justice said,
that
"I did apply for retirement but
n
request ended with the terminatio
nor
of the regime of former Gover
Joseph B. Ely and I do not now
desire to renew it."

meats anu naa subje
cted department heads at the
State ;
House to a "reign of
terror." I
He presented the spectacle
ot
the Governor in the roll
"hit and run driver" and of a
that he believed the peoplesaia
Pat,
of
the state didn't like it.
Civil Service Being Ruined
He accused Curley of abusing
public funds entrusted to his
personal care by extravagant
expenditures, referred to the
Governor's* attempts to put
through the "billboard law,"
rapped the Washington aciminSays
istration for shattering Civil
Service by the "Intensive use of ;
Also Lashes His Acts al. temporary appointments" and I
accused the state administration
G. 0. P. Women's
with playing "politics with humman misery."
Banquet Here
Parkman referred to the .16
appointments made recently in
. Sarcastically mentioning the Registry of Motor Vehicles
supervisors and examiners
Dfficial radio messages from of
without benef
of civil service
the office of the Governor of or even non-cit
ompetitive examMassachuettg, in which, he inations as an example of how
said, the Governor's secret- the Civil Service in the state is
being ruined.
ary had referred to him,
"Threats and Promises"
among other things, a-s'
As to the bond *issues passed
"blue blooded icicle" and a' by the legislature,
the Senator
"bald-headed Moses," Senator Henry L. Parkman of recreated the rosy picture first
painted of how much money
the Back Bay launched into Massa
chusetts was
to get
an indictment of the Curley from the federal going
government.
regime before the annual the highest amount mentioned
being $600,000,000. He said this
dinner of the Woman's Re- Sopp
ed and then the Governor
publican club of Malden at . sought $35,0
00,300 in bond isthe First Baptist Church and sues which the Legislature cut
as well took a few healthy down to $13,000,000.
He lashed the methods used
swings at the New Deal.
by the governor's office to force
Raps "Rushing Candi
; the bond issue through the legdates"
islature and as well rapped the
Parkman's address, the
main
"threats and promises of jobs"
event of an evening
at
whic
h
; 'nearly 300
used to get votes of the legisRepublicans were lator
i gathered, was
s. "Theaueoney hasn't done
recei
ved
with
; considerable enthu
the good it was expected to do," ;
siasm.
He
"I said Parkman.
centered his main attac
Democrats on the activk on the
Local ,Solons'Knew
ities
of
Governor Curley in
He said that the local repreing the Civil Servi "prostitutce of the sentatives knew h ow "the
State.
threats and promises were !
In passing, the tall
Senator
made."
from the Back Bay
referred to the rush in Boston
Other speakers who made
of
candidates now seeking
remarks were Mayor John
gubernatorial honors,Republican
D. Devir, State Chairman
Campbell, tickets and aecoraalthough
primaries are a year away
Vernon Marr, City Committions chairman; Mrs. Wesley
, and
expressed the opinion
tee Chairman George DanDickey, waitress chairman.
was too early for anno that it
iels. and Mrs. Esther W.
uncement
Received and Served
of candidacies for
Wheeler, committeewoman
next year,
The reception committee,
since considerable
dist
rict
from
who
this
,
nd-work
headed by Mrs. Florence A.
; was yet to be donegroa
wanted "the conservative
Wood, included Mrs. Bertrand
up the party here. in building
hidebound Republicans of
Nutter, Mrs. Mildred Davis, Mrs.
this district to keep their
"Reign of Terror"
Millie Kinsley, Miss Olive M.
mind
becau
pliab
s
le
we
se
Parkman declared the
Lind, Mrs. Hazel Hutchins, Mrs.
tide
are going around some sharp
had turned for the
Samuel Hobennan, Mrs. Soren
curves."
as indicated by theRepublicans,
Willesen, Mrs. Anna Hanbridge,
orial
victory in Essex countsenat
Mrs.
Fille
Matti
presi
brown
e
,
y by the
and Mrs. Fred Moxham.
Republicans last week,
dent
of
intro
the
the
club,
duced
Waitresses were:
but
s Jay
warned against the
various guests. Mrs. Arabella , and Ruth Craighead, Misse
"racing
Mrs. Esther
fever" which was contagious
Wilso
chart
n,
one
er
the
of
two
Jordan, Mrs. Edna McCormack,
which was causing many and
members of the organization, • Miss Edna Schroeffel, Miss
perRuth I
sons to announce their candi
(Mrs
Craig
.
inaci
there
, also
, was ; Stromme, Miss Helen Woods,
dacies for governor at this early
the other), opened the meeting ; Miss Marion Milton. Mrs. Warstage.
with a pr,ayer. Mrs. MacDonald, ren Hutchins, Mrs. Vernon Cole,
In reviewing the nine-mon
head of the Everett Women's Miss Rose Hyman, Miss Doroths'
record of Governor Curley, the
Republican club, led the singing thy England. Miss Hazel Wood
s.'
Senator minced no words and
; and M46 Jennie Howe accom- Miss Bessie Clements, Miss Elsa
charged that the Democratic
panied on the piano.
Bicseieler, Mrs. Marion Kelley. ,
leader had prostituted and brok
The committee for the dinner !! Mrs. J. P. Walker and Mrs. Soren down the Civil Service of the
included: Mrs. Edward Schroef-ai en wiliesen.
i state with temporar
fel, supper chairman: Mrs. J. A.
y appoint-
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Curley to Run
for Governor
a Second Time
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Definite Announcement
, Di
Senatorial Fight, Will C scarding U. S.
ome From Him
in a Few Months
By ARTHUR W. WO
ODMAN
(Press Staff Correspo
ndent)

OCT 2 .; 1935
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Reports from
Boston
that
Councillor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield is expected to be none-inated by Gov. James M. Curley
next week to a ;10,000 p—arton
2 Park Square
as associate justice of the land
Boston
Mass.
court are not surprising. Mr.
o t>otH:8:1-0-o-tti:1-0-000-oo oo-o-o-oot
Albert M. Heath of this town, received • Baker, it will be recalled, was
notice that he has been appointed
ARGUS
As- elected to the executive council
sistant Replacement Director of District
on the Republican ticket, but has
Montpelier, Vt.
Seven of the Department of Public Works. ,
supported thc• Democratic govThis position will enable Mr. Heath
see that local unemployed will receive to ernor in many of his proposals
some
consideration in the future. It was in I before that body, notably in the
accordance with the carrying out of
• naming of a Republican councilernor Ctirley's "Works and Wages" Govpro- lor to another position, thereby
gram thianhis appointment was made
creating a vacancy which was
this week.
filled by a Democrat and gave
Mr. Heath Is a past Grand Knight
of
The state of Massachusetts which the Knights of Columbus and also a past the latter party control of the
Exalted
Ruler of Middleboro Lodge of council.
was recently recognized as a federal
accredited bovine tuberculosis free Elks. He is at present, and for the past
Mr. Baker's explanations of his
four years has been, chairman of
the tactics have
area, the third in New England, will Middleboro Democratic
been Ingenious, but
Town
Committee.
celebrate "Achievement Day" at the Becr.use Mr. Heath has
been very active failed to satisfy many Western
Parker house in Boston, October 31. in Democratic circles it is with great Massachusetts Republicans
who
A large delegation from the Vermont pleasure to local Democrats that Mr. helped to elect him in the belief
Heath has been rewarded
state department of agriculture will
that he would be loyal to his
take part in the activities, it was statparty. If he accepts the forthed today by R. S. Going, deputy comcoining appointment to a $10.000missioner of agriculture.
a-year job, it will take a lot
Press Clipping Service
The other two states recognized as
more explaining, before members
2 Park Square
accredited areas are Maine and New
of the G. O. P. are convinced
BOSTON
Hampshire. Speakers listed for the
MASS.
that his votes in the council
occasion are Prof. H. R. Smith, livewere motivated by a desire to
stock commissioner of the National
GAZETTE
serve the Interests of Republicans
Livestock exchange in Chicago; Dr. J.
who once voted for him.
Northampton, Mass.
R. IIohler, head of the federal bureau
Maybe he won't bother to exof industry; J. G. Watson, editor of
plain. A man with a $10,000 inthe New England Homestead; Dr. H.
come can afford to retire from
-.Mar
D. Chadwick of Boston, commissioner
the political arena, even though
of public welfare, and Dr. H. R.
JUDGE SEEMS TO HAVE
he leaves without the kindest rePierce, chief veterinary health officer
UPSET CURLEY'S PLAN
gards of most of his erstwhile
of the Massachusetts division of livesupporters. It will be galling to
TO APPOINT BAKER
stock disease control.
some of these citizens to realize
The afternoon session will be folBoston, Oct. 25.-1AP i—Jndge
that, as taxpayers, they must
Joseph J. Corbett of the land
lowed by a banquet and dancing.
help contribute the money that
upset
the
court
have
appears
to
Speakers in the evening will be Gov.
will go to pay his salary of e200
plans of Gov. James. M. Curley.
James M. Curley; Charles P. Howard,
who said yesterday he might apa' week, probably for several
chairman of administration and finpoint J. Arthur Baker of Pittsyears to come. But there seems
field, an executive councillor, to
ance; and Dr. E. A. Crossman, U. S.
to
be nothing they can do about
a judgeship In Justice C,rbetre
inspector in charge of the bureau of
it. Boston reports say there may
Court.
animal industry.
Gov. Curley's statement, made
be some Democratic opposition to
while in Los Angeles, en • route
Mr. Baker's expected appointhome from Hawaii, was nased on
ment, because the retirement of
his belief Judge Corbett desired
the present incumbent, Judge
to retire.
Judge Corbett said last night
Corbett, would leave no Democrat
he had no desire to retire.
On
the land bench. But If Mr.
justice
"Four yeras ago," the
Baker -continues as "Republican"
said, "I did apply for retirement,
in policies as be has been since
hut that request ended with the
termieation of the is gime of
Gov. Curley took office, theim
Former „Governor Joseph B. Liy.
should
be no objection from Mr
and I do not now desh•e to r
Democrats.
new it.' •
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Says Curley To
I
Run Again
State House Man Assert
s
Governor Will Pass U
p
Senatorial Chance
By ARTHUR W. WO

Messenger Staff Corr ODMAN
Press Clipping
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Service
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LOCAL TEACHER RAPS
TEACHERS' OATH LAW

McCARTIN TO QUIT
I N. E. LABOR BODY

Doubts It Promotes Patriotism;
Calls It Stupid•Method of
Securing Loyalty

Expressing a hope that the labor
groups of New Englam would take
advantage of the facilities of the Federal Government to maintain an
harmonious relationship with their
employers, M. Joseph MeCartin, di-

Northampton,
Oct. 24, 1935;
Editor Gazette:
When the legislature passed
the teachers' oath law they rendered a disservice to the cause of
patriotism and true loyalty to the
Constitution, which is far reaching, and which calls for a repeal
of that act. Although every outstanding college president in the'
state, hosts of leading educators
and a multitude of thoughtful
citizens opposed these stupid tactics of securing loyalty throligh
methods associated with Hitler
,and Mussolini, the law was enacted and signed by Gov. Curley.
What has been the result?
Throughout the state teachers'
meetings have condemned it as an
insult to their loyalty to countrY:
students are heaping ridicule uporganizaon it and upon the
tions which stood back -of the bill.
Not a deeper respect for the Constitution but leas is the result.
Cartoons in college papers bold
the law up to scorn and a ripple
of laughter greets any mention of
it In college classrooms. Faculties have taken it with loud bursts
of laughter. For when one reads
the law it appears utterly absurd.
After swearing to support the ty's colonial forces took an oatif
Constitution of the United States
to uphold his King and Flag;
and the Constitution of the Com- that another, Col. Robert E. Lee,
monwealth of Massachusetts, see_
one-time head of the Ilikked
tion 2 reads, "Nothing herein con_ States Military academy at West
interto
construed
be
tamed shall
Point, did likewise take an oath.
fere in any way with the basic Perhaps few men are held in
the Constitution
principle of
higher esteem among military
which assures every citizen freemen in this country.today, and
doin of speech and the right to they are held in sucliiiate'em, not
advocate changes and improve- because they kept those oaths of
ments in both the state and fed- loyalty but because, when coneral Constitution."
fronted with what to them seemed
The danger back of this law
a higher loyalty, they renounced
small-town
lies in the fact that
the former oaths. •
school committees can make use
If we are to secure true patriotof It to get rid of any progressive ism and loyalty to the Constituor liberal teatber whose ideas tion among the ycruth of this land,
may not agree with those of cer- we had bettor find a leas stupid
tain patriotic societies or the method thar. selecting the teachHearst press. No one is likely to ers of youth anc exposing them
snoop around college classrooms to such undemocratic and unto make sure that what is taught American 'methods of coercion.
is in line with the doctrines of
Massachusetts can hardly feel
stteh sccieties.
a law
or- proud of having passed
The fact that some of the or-,
which California rejected as too
ganizations whi21. pressed hardest)reactionary and which Gov. Talfor this bill paid little regard to i madge of Georgia vetoed as a
the Constitution when the 18th tthreat to freedom of speecill. Sam amendment was part of it, does
°•
not increase the rer,pect for those *art Adams and John
groups among thoughtful eitizens. would hardly east. their votes 45ri 1'1
Nor can patriotism be secured such a inearsufe. The etione,- it is
through such means. One may repealed thc better for the cause
recall the tact that a certain Col. of true patriotism.
A Teacher.
George Washington of His Majea-

I

rector of the New England Labor
Relations Board at Boston, yesterday
made preparations to leave his
position.
Mr. McCartin has been appointed
executive secretary of the Massachusetts Unemployment Compensation
Commission of which Emil E. Fuchs
former head of the Boston Braves
baseball team is chairman
The
appointment, however, is subject to
the approval of Governor Jam M.
Cur 7 and his E
will not take action on it
until next week.
In an interview at his office in
Boston, Mr. McCartin said that the
relations between employers and
employes in New England at the
present time is "reasonably quiet."
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GOVERNORS TO
MEET HERE ON FUREY FAVORS
RAIL PROBLEM BAKER FOR
BENCH
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All N. E. Will Be Represented Wednesday at Session Called by Green
Says He Might Be Valuable

do.vernors of the five other New
England States and their representatives on the New England Governors' Railroad Committee will meet
Governor James M. Curley. at Los
with Gov. Green in the executive ofAngeles, Cal., yesterday took cogfices in the State HouseSt 1 o'clock
nizance of the published report that
next Wednesday afternoon
he might appoint, Councilor J.
out a joint policy with regard.to preArthur Baker of this city to the
tecting States' rights in the ree,r11.-.,
bench of the Land Court. Governor
ership reorganization of the Ne w
Curley said: "Mr. Baker's legal and
Haven Railroad.
judicial experience would indicate
Most of the governors and their
he might be a valuable man on the
railroad experts have already acceptbench. His liberal tendencies are
ed the Invitation the Rhode Island 'well known. I have not conferred
chief executive extended to them a
with anyone on the matter yet, however."
few hours after announcement thst
Coincident with this remark by
the. New Haven had filed a petition ,
the Governor came :,he insistance
in the Federal District Court for
Connecticut under the amended Fedfrom Joseph J. Corbett of Boston,
eral bankruptcy law. The governor , 72-year-old asociate justice of the
will entertain the group at luncheon
Land Court that his request for resoon after arrival, and informal distirement from the bench, presented
cussion of problems raised by the rewhen Joseph B. Ely was Governor
ceivership will follow during the afhad lapsed with the end of Govternoon.
It is probable that Atty. Can. Harernor Ely's administration and that
tigan will•he called into the conferhe had no desire to renew It. The
ence, so as to familiarize himself • rumor
regarding the Baker appointwith the proceedings, a ON1 Possibly
ment was to the effect that Corbett
also Frederick A. Young, chief of
the State Division of Public rim. would retire and that Baker would
ties.
be appointed to the vacancy, thus
Governors or their representatives
occasioned, on the Land Court
who are. expected include Wilbur LA bench.
Cross of Connecticut, Jam
orJudge Corbett said; "I have 40
leyAkaleasachusetts. LouiltP#ffrann
request for retirement
Mitiffe
,, H. Styles Bridges of New
Pending before the Governor and Council. The
Hampshire, and Charles M. Smith
of Vermont. Members of the railrequest I did make some four years
road committee are: Rolland H. ago lapsed with the,,
of GovSpalding of New Hampshire, James
ernor Ely'r terrn- to ofilhe and I do
F. Dewey of Vermont, E. Kent Hubnot now desire to renew it."
bard of Hartford, Edmund L. Dolan
Judge Corbett, a Democrat, apof Boston, William N. Campbell of
pointed to the bench
Maine, and George L: Crooker of
by Senator
Providence.
Walsh when he was Governor,"apCrooker, as chairman of the Rhode
pa,rently has changed his mind
Island Commission on Foreign and
about. retiring voluntarily.
Domestic Commerce and a recogGovernor Curley's Comment is
nized railroad authority, has begun
taken at Boston ot indicate that
a study of problems possibly involved in the receivership proceedwhen he returns to the State House
fogs.
lext week he may take the first step
n retiring Judge Corbett from aelye service.

Man---- Corbett Not To
Retire
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E FUNDS TO BE
USED ON LOWELL ST.

STr

Plans for surfacimar of Lowell et.
between Grove St. and Reading Square
have been started by the Board of
Public Works with the state to pay
for the materials and the federal government to pay for labor.
Something more than $4,000 has been
allotted to this town as a result of
the $13,000,000-bond issue „fgubli
c
works engineered by Governer
urley
during the last session of ie
egislature. This will be used for materials
.
A WPA project has been
for
and the Board of Selectmeapplied
n iast
day night approved the
T.tiis will provide the labor.application.
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Senator-Elect Asked
What He Thought of
Plan for More judges
McSweeney Told Commission at Meeting Here
He Would Be Guided by Recommendations
of Chief Justice; Shaw Raps Curley
"1 will be guided by the . recom- II
Y Bowen of the Lynn Bar

mendations of Chief .Juettee Walter
Association wee the first speaker. He
saki winm
ia
Perley Hall '
'
H. -me..! favored a
Circuit District Court
Sweeney. senator-elect from this displan, a slx-man jury for civil cases
trict. when asked by the ccmmission
on investigation of the judicial sysIn district courts. Harry Member of
the same association appeared in
tem at Old Town hall yesterday how
favor
sponsore
of the six-man juries.
he felt about a plan (as
d by
Judge Ralph W. Reeve said he faGov. James M. Curley), provid1ng for
vored a full time justite in district
the appointment of more justices tr,
courts. He alluded to the Fielding
the superior court system.
plan of trying auto cases, civil, in the
The newly elected senator was indistrict
committe
courts to save the time of
the
that
e
formed by the
superior courts and juries there He
question was not asked to place him
admitted
that some
defendants
"on the allot" but rather to enable
moved such cases from the lower to
how
the commission to ascertain
the
preshigher court with the hope of
various attorneys felt about the
getting higher awards frorn juries. He
ent court congestion. The informaadded that
tem was asked of Mr. MeSIkeeneY
insurance
companies
probably move the cases to superior
Just as he m•o:ie to speak of the sitcourt In order to delay them and
When his
nation in local courts.
Perhaps save interest money. Asname Was announced by Rep. Edward
theate LJytuusitice
districtJ hncoP
ulrita 1withe
A. Coffey, president of the Bar As-ci
w
gies
soctatIon .for Greater Salem. the sell-, hi
Judge
ator-to-be was greeted by. the senate, Reeve, spoke of the sacrifices of law
members of the committee with the: business that associate justices must
words, "Weleom e to our club." He' make in order to accept their bench
titles.
will be assigned a senate seat when
Rep. Coffey opened the arguments
the legislature meets .next January.
for
public
the Greater Salem attorneys. He
Another . highlight of the
said he did not favor more judges for
hearing occurred when Atty. eyed
the superior court becau
Shaw, chairmen f the Republican
of the exPense, alao due to
he
city committee of Lynn, said
e
ct that .cirfavored eh011shirig all the eilstricr) cult district courts;
uld eliminate
enures and replacing them with eirthe congestion complained ea in Sucult courts. He wee reminded by the
parlor courts, He did
not favor
commission that this would mean.
juries In dletrict ;ceurts because isf
the appointment.% of circuit come
the expense that would he involved,
judges would rest with Gov.
also because of lack of aceommocianitleY and Tits Council
tions and (the coat that would be
entailed
asked
would
wax
If
then
he
He
favor
in building new jury rooms,
the large list of appointments being ; He said he had consulted other atmade in the present administration ! torneys and that he wanted the cOmof Curley. He vigorously replied with, mission to hear from them. For that
the statement that the appointments ' reason he limited . his remarks as
should be delayed for that reason.
president of the bar association, in
When it was later learned of his
order to have
Republican connectiws in Lynn, the
Other Saleniltes express
retort had all the dime sleiti!leance.
their opinions,
The hearing was held here to give
Rep. Jadles Tobin spoke in favor
Judges. attorneys and others a chance
Of the circuit courts, also the need
to express their opinions on, proposed
of
paying full tune judges from
changes of the judicial system. The
$8000 to fai)000, which 15 about what
principal change &suggested is , the
the municipal court judges of
abolishment, of The district courts
Boston are paid. Me expressed himself
located in Peabody,
Ipswich
and
as being opposed to associate
Amesbury. in addition to those in
justices serving. Rep. William J.
other counties. No one appeared in
Landergan
of
Lynn
favored circuit sesfavor of such elimination. In fact.
sions but said that the special
all present were recorded on a standjustices should not be retired
ing vote to keep such coUrts. It was
unless
they were penaioneci for atbout 80
freely predicted by enterested parties
per cent, of their present incomes
that nothing will be done by the
froep the..courts.
commission to abolish such district
Judge George B. Sears, Associate
Courts, because the interest seems to
Justice Robert W. Hill and Clerk
be centered on Muth propostals as cirMorgan J. McSweeney of the
cuit systems for the district courts.
local
district court spoke
of conditions
extra full-time lustices for the 5erne
here.
They
gave
the
commission consessions, the elimination of practice
siderable data on the narobers of
by associate justices and otfier ideas
ciusee tried and the manner in which
that may benefit the system.
1 they are disposed of. Judge
Hill said

that members of hia law
office do not
try cases while he is sitting.
He added
that the other associate in the court,
,
Judge Charles A. Murphy, has
met
practiced for meaty years,
devoting 1
all his time to bench
assignment.!
Judge Hill said there Was a
great
need of the district courts
being
placed o
ll efficient baais and maid
that he and others of his court
do all they could to help bring would
about
such improvements,
Peabody was well represented by
,
A Large 49e/eget-Ion
This included Judge rantel C.
Manning, Mayor Jarnee E. McVann,
City
Solicitor E. A. Harshen/ion, Clerk
Charles J. ;Powell, County. Commissioner
Charles Boyle and
many
ethers. Judge: Manning card
that his
associates obtained very little income
front sitting in his court, One of
them, he added, practises considerably In the court there, while the
other recently appointed did very little work in his own court. Rep.
John
E. Murphy of PeaMody spoke of
conditions as he saw theniii that court
and other parts of the judiciary
&Yetent.
• The honesty of Judges Manning,
Sears, Hayes and others In the dietriet Was praised by Mr. McSweeney,
the senator-elect, who said he was in
favor of the circuit Plan.
; Senate!: Harry B. Putnam of West!field presided. Other members of
the
['commission sitting with him were
! Chief Justice Walter Perley Halt.
1,Harry Ehrlich of Springfield, and
following representatives of the the
general court: Rep., Philip
Sherman of
;.filonterville, vice chariman: Rep.
Laurence Curtis of Rosin». Rea riearee;
1J. limes of Boston, Rep.
1 Donato of Chelsea, Rep.Paul J. McThomas J.
i Lane 91 Lawrence
,
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EVENING UNION
Springfield, Mass.
"Someone in Boston
think1nK up things," must he hese
he added. 'Vo
one hag suggested
me and I do not the courtship to
know whether I
would be interestedi in
If Baker is givM thethe protios2;.”
appointment,
Senator Theodore Plunkett
, a Republican of Adams is
mentione
d as his
successor in the Council.
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Judge Corbett Upsets
Curley's Plan to Name
Baker to Court Post
Veteran Member of Land Court Says He Has
No Desire to Retire—Admits He applied
Four Years Ago but Says Request Ended
When Ely Left Office
BOSTON, Oct. 25 (AP)—Judge Joseph J. Corbett of the Land Court appears to have upset the plans of Gov.
James M. Curley, who said yesterday
he might appoint J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, an executive councillor, to a
Judgeship in Justice Corbett's court.
Gov. Curley's statement, made while
In Los Angeles, en route home from
Hawaii, was based on his belief Judge
Corbett desired to retire.
_
Judge Corbett said last night he had
no desire to retire.
"Peter years ago." the justice Sall.
"t did apply for retirement, but that
request ended with the termination of
the regime of former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely and I do not now desire to renew it."
BY DONAL F. MACPREE
BOSTON, Oct. 21—The great guessing contest goes blithely on as to
what job Gov. James M. Curley will
offer Executive Councillor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield for turning "renegade" Republican and
giving the
Governor full control of his advisory
body.
The latest prophecy is that Baker's
reward for deserting his party at a
critical moment will he an appointment to the $10,000 a year position
as associate justice of the Land
Court. The present associate justice,
Joseph J. Corbett of Boston, who is
72 years old, is expected to retire
This brings up again the possibility
that Atty. Baker may be elevated to
the bench. It was the original guess
when he refrained
from voting on
the occasion not long ago when Gay.
Curley forced the acceptance of Philip
J. Russell as a member of the Executive Council to succeed the retiring
Edmond Cote of Fall River,. Cote represented the First District as a Republican. Russell a Democrat, gave I
the Governor a one vote controlling
majority in his advisory body.
When milted at the time Gov. Curley
said that he had not discussed the
matter of a judicial appointment with
Mr. Baker, but that he would
be
glad to learn the Councillor's reactions on the question of accepting
such a position when the next vacancy occurred.
Superior Court Vacancy
Since then, and enile the Governor
was in Hawaii, a vacancy has occurred in the Superior Court through
the death of Judge Frederick J. Macleod. If Jude.: Corbett retires Gov.
Curley will have two vacancies to fill

when he returns to isoesion early
next month,
Mr. Baker admitted yesterday that
the prospect of becoming a judge was
interesting, but he was disinclined to
say whether he would accept such an
appointment if offered.
In between speculations as to a
judicial appointment coming Councillor Baker's way, observers have suggested other choice plums for hint.
Last week one observer, had Mr.
Baker slated for an $8000 a year job
but one that was positively "not" a
judicial appointment. On Sunday another observin‘ suggested that Mr.
Baker's reward might be a highersalaried trusteeship.
If Gov. Curley intends to accommodate Mr. Baker with an appointment
that pays a good salary, he is by no
means limited to the judiciary. Between now and the end of the Year
there is a nice assortment of choice
Political plums at his disposal.
Included among the positions with
which the "payoff" to Baker might be
made are the following: Associate
Commissioner of Labor and Industries, Commissioner of Civil Service,
Commissioner of Correction. Commissioner of Agriculture, Associate Commissioner of the Department of Public Utilities, Commissioner of Conservation; Director of the Division of
Fisheries and Game, Associate Commissioner of the Department of Public
Works, an member of the State Racing Commission.
In addition to these, the Governor's
appointments this year include Commissioner of Public Safety. Commissioner of Education and Commissioner
of Corporations and Taxation, These
positions, however, with their necessarily high qualifications and specialized knowledge, are plainly beyond
Mr. Baker's scope and he could hardly
he considered available for appointment to any of them.
That Mr. Baker will be rewarded (or.
deserting the Reputillean party seems
to be an accepted theory, although the
Governor, so far RS is known has not
committed himself on the matter; except possilily to Mr. tinker.

Baker Unaware
Of Any Proposal
rITTsFrEt.o, Oct.
J.

25—Councilor
Arthur Baker, mentioned in Boston
dispatches as next judge of the Land
Court to nucceed 3ustire Settepe T
i Corbett of Boston who is 72, said yesIteday it was news to him.

Curley Believes

Baker Suitable
LOS ANGELES, Oct.
25 (AP)—
Gov. James M. Curley
setts said here yesterda of Massachuy he might ailpoint J. Arthur Baker
of Pittsfield,
now a member of
the Governor's
Council, to the Land Court in
Massachusetts.
"Mr. Baker's legal and judicial
experience would indicate
-a valuable man on the he might be
bench," the
Governor said. "His liberal tendenc
hioe‘
sveavreer.,7.ell known. I have
not\con(erred with anyone on the matter
yet,
Gov. Curley and party arrived
here
today from Hawaii by way
of 8.711
Francisco. The others are his son-inlaw,'Col. Edmund C. Donnell
y; daughter, Mrs. Donnelly, and Dr.
Martin J.
English, family physician. They
will
leave for the East' probably
Saturday.
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Bowker Asserts
Cuzle
i Ignores
Civil ervice
! The end

of "Coy. Curley mid Mc
three-ring circus on Beacon Hill"
was forecast last night by Rep. Philip
CI. Bowker of Brookline In an address
before members of the Young Men's
Republican club of Cambridge at
the Cambridge Board of Trade hall
last night.
"Curley will find open rebellion in
his own ranks when he again seeks
election to office," Representative
Bowker said. "The governor is a
good performer and he is a past Maeter of cracking the whip as he does
' Up at the State house, but the time
has come to put a stop to it all.
"The governor has greatly impaired
morale i nthe ranks of public servants
by this utter disregard for the civil
service rules. Not only has Curley
placed 23 motor vehicles inspectors
to work by ignoring civil Fervice, but
Police Commissioner McSweeney of
Boston, his personal friend, advance
d
five patrolmen to sergeants by the
same method."
I
Bowker also outlined the governor's inuuguruLkul utidAvbn immi o.sid
that he had failed to reduce
the
automobile insurance rate.;, to
the executive council, and to1112..:1,:h
c!ry
out his campaign slogan
at "Work
and wages."
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JUDGE CORBETT
NOT PROPOSING
TO RETIRE NOW

HI DONAL F. Macl'HEE
Curley on Way Iftrine
BOSTON, Oct. 24—A telegram re
ceived today at the executive depart
meat from Gov. Curley states that h
xpects to be in Boston: a week trot
today. Now in San Francisco. O.
Governor said that he intends
visit William Randolph Hearst, new
paper publisher, at the latter's ranet
in California. The Governor plans t.
be in Salt Lake City on Sunda.
Chicago, Tuesday and home on Thurs
day.
Wiil Discuss Rates
Riley E. Elgen, chairman of th.
public utilities commission of th,
District of Columbia, under
whoa
supervision a sliding scale system o•
gas and electric rates is in operation
will discuss this subject at the Stair
House Nov. 7. Mr. Elgen, who comet
to Boston on invitation from the
see.
dal recess commiseion investigatim
the sliding scale system, will speal:
to the tnembera of the State Depart.
ment of Public Utilities, officials co
utility companies, bankers, lawyer:
and Interested members of the Legislature.
N. H. Railroad Question
The action of the New York,
Nev+
Haven & Hartford Railroad In seek;
leg reorganizatio . under the Feder
al
bankruptcy laws will not cause the
State Department of Public Works
to abandon its plans to eliminate
grade crossings on that road. Actin
g
Commie:31°1)er Delano explained that
' the removals titre to be financed
by
the State. the railroad not contri
buting to the cost.
To Borrow $2,000,000
'State Treasurer today argiounced
that he proposes to borrow $2,000.000
on Commonwealth of Massachusetts
notes due Oct. 16, 1936. The money,
is to be used for municipal loans under the juriadidtion of the State
Emergency Finance Board.
Retirement Systems
The special commission created by
the Legislature this year to study
and report on matters relating to the
retirement systems in cities and
towns today completed its organization. The commission, headed
Edmund S. Coggswell. will begin be
•,bblle
bearings at the State House oext.
Wednesday evening. Further
oaring, will be held it: Springfie
snd
Worcester.

Says Request Lapsed With
1- lid of Ely's Term—Gov
CuriLy Intimates He May
Put Baker in Place

!

Dispatch to .The Republican
!Spet,ial
,
Boston, Oct. 24—While Joseph J.
Corbett. 72-year-old associate justice
of the land court. was insisting today In Boston that his request for
retirement from the bench had lapsed
with the .end of former Gov Ely's administration. Gov Cerley in Los Angeleir was extollimz the qualifications
of Councilor .1. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield for service on the land court
bench.
Judge Corbett said: "I have no request for retirement pending before
the governor and c- ouncil. The request
' I did make some four years ago
lapsed with the end of Gov Ely's term
, in office and I do not now desire to
j 1.renew it." Gov Corley said: Mr
l _Baker's legal and judicial experience
would Indicate he might he a valuable man on the bench. His liberal
tende
.
ncies are well known. I have
, not conferred with anyone on the
matter yet, however."
•
Thus there was provoked the
speculation that Gov Curley, followlog his return to the State Hoop*
next week, might take his first step
in retiring a member of the judiciary
from active service.
Judge Corbett, a Democrat, appointed to the bench by Senator
. Walsh when he was governor, apparently has changed his mind about
' retiring voluntarily.
A. telegrapt received today at the
exectitive department from Gov Curley :Oates that he expects to visit
William Randolph Hearst, thicl newspaper publisher. at his ranch
California. The governor will be in Salt
Lake City Sunday, Chicago Tuesday
and home Thursday.
--- •
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PIERCE DEFENDS
/ INSURANCE PLAN
Roston. Oct.
eplying yesterday to the dema'25—R
nd of the Mamachttsetts Association of
Insurance -Agents
that there be an
investigation of the
placing of insurance
on closed banks,
Bank Commissioner
Henry H. Pierce
said the present metho
d was adopted
to save money.
Mr Pierce said the
policies were
placed with Russell,
and he admitted he Fairfield & Ellis,
knew
broker in the closed ban that firm's
insurance
is John J. Curle
y, broth
of Gov
Curley. Mr Pierce Is not
inter
ested,
he declared, in the
broke
r
or
who
he May he. lie is
only interested,
he said, in the savin
g of $30,000 a
year, which the present
coverage of each bank, plan, blanket
enables him.
to make.
The extent of Mr Curley's
financial
reward for acting as a
not revealed yesterday. broker was
He
is in
California, where he
went to meet
the Ctoovn t2r.
or..

7
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might take his tiret step in retiring a
member of the judiciary from active

Baker Unaware
Of Any Proposal

Curley Believes
Baker Suitable
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Return from Hawaii

GOVERNOR
ON WAY TO
TO BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO, October 21,
(INS)—With a pkelele, 22 pieces of
luggage and confidence in President
Roosevelt and the Democratic party,
Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts today was enroute to Boston following
his arrival from
!Hawaii.
"The Democratic leaders
of Massachusetts hold my future in
their hands," Governor Curley stated
in reply to a question as to whether
he would seek re-election for Governor or a seat in the U. S. Senate.
"I shall hurry back to Boston and
confer with the State committee and
run for whatever office they think
will be in the beat interests! of the
Democratic party." Curley's young
slender daughter Mary, who suffered
an appendix ailment while on her
honeymoon in the Orient was with
,the Governor.

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
OCT 25 VY3b
As.sociated Pt e,:s Photo
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts and his daughter, Mrs. E.
C.
Donnelly are shown above as they arrived at San Francisco from Hawaii
aboard the President Coolidge. Governor Curley met his daughter and
son-in-law in Hawaii as they returned from the Orient because of Mrs.
Donnelly's illness. Left to right: 1R'ront row, Mrs. Donnelly and Governor Curley. Back row: Dr. Martin J. English, prominent Boston physician, and E. C. Donnelly.

Corbett Unsets Curley
Plan To Name Judge
*
BOSTON, Ovt, 25 (ip) —
Joseph J. Corbett of the Judge
land
court, appears to have
upset the
plans of Governor James
ley, who said yesterday M. Curhe might I
appoint J. Arthur Baker
of Pittfield, an executive
councillor, to i
a judgeship in Justice
Corbett's!
i court.
Governor
Curley's
ent, I
made while in Los Anglesstatem
, en route !
home from Hawaii, was
his- belief Judge Corbet based on j
t desired
to retire.
Judge Corbett said last
had no desire to retire. night he
"Four years ago,"
the justice
id; "I did apply for
retirement
but that request
• termination of the ended with the
regime of former Governor Joseph
I do not new desire B. Ely and 1
to renew it."
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HOT OFF THE KEYS1
1—..=By Wm."Hank" O'Donnell—
Eddie Neil Headed
For Ethiopian Front

Al Niemiec Turns
To Insurance Field

Pickups Along The Sports Trail
rDDIE
4
NEIL, talented Associated Press sports writer,
I. is going to the Ethiopian front as a war correspondent, according to reports from New York city, and those
of us who rate Eddie highly, will miss articles, but those
who are vitally interested in the big battle planned by

Italy are assured of some accurate reporting.--Manhattan's center,
Bob Moser, and Stanley Sharp, N. Y. U., end, are cartoonists.-Georgetown's football team which meets N. Y. U. tomorrow entertains the press tonight in New York city.—Not that it matters, but
Alex Wojciechowicz and Joe Woltkoski of the Fordham football team
are roomates.
WALLACE'S football
FRANK
serial, "Odds
Against Honor" starts in Collier's this week.—
Tony Bergin, Litchfield sports writer, is peddling
Frank Menke's "All-Sports Record Book."—Yale
opens the season with Cornell next year, and follows with Penn, Navy at Baltimore, Rutgers, Dartmouth, Brown, Princeton and Harvard.--Joe Savoid!, who wrestled In New Haven the other night,
Is saving his money, and is said to have ;100,0(S)
In the bank.—In Masachusetts schoolboy circles,
they have a Greater Boston Second Team league,
which plays games on Monday afternoons.
•L NIEMIEC has a new job in Syracuse, and is now taking a pre-.
paratory training course given by the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co. to prepare himself for the sole of salesman.—Connecticut is represented by five players on the undefeated Washington
college eleven. Elton Wilmot, Crosby grad; Frank Gallant of Warren Harding, and Paul Monohan, son of the Bristol high coach,
and Alex Zebrowskl, and Ray Kilby, also former Bell City athletes,
are playing regularly.—The West Ends of Bristol with Tipper Conley and "Sheriff" Luddy Burke of Waterbury in the lineup, expect to
defeat the Danbury Trojans.
•
CLINTON FRANK, Yale's fast halfback Is also a clever basketball,
player.—Bill Grohs, star Army back who will perform tomorrow against Yale, was appointed to West Point from the Minnesota
national guard. He is cadet captain and athletic representative of
his class, and has won numerals In baseball, football and hockey.
—A number of Army stars saw previous service in college
ranks
before entering West Point.—Catholic university's
football team
has defeated Maryland several times in practice games
this year.
•
HE most successful comeback of the baseball players
this year
was staged by Charley Gelbert in the opinion of
experts.---Jess
Willard is planning a tourney to find a new
white heavyweight hope.
—Leo Curley, son of the Massachusetts governor,
is the center
on thrltNirprtetown university eleven.--Harry
Ginsberg, New
Britain lawyer, football official and Fordham's
representative in
Connecticut, Is broadcasting the high school games in the Hardware
Bob Zuppke gave his Illinois' team 54 plays for the

A

T

other observer

suggested

that

sir.

I

,e
r. 1
might take his nrst step in
activel
judiciary
from
member of the

Southern California game, but the players
used only 18.--And
In'that game, Southern California had the ball
78 times to Illinois's
49, but lost the contest.
--•
NOTRE DAME was pretty lucky to beat
Pitt last Saturday. A boner
on the part of the Irish center threatened
to rob the South
Benders of the field goal by Marty Peters
. Wally Fromhart was
set to take the hall from center and hold
it for Peters on the second
signal, but it came on the first, and Fromh
art was fortunate to
get it in time for the back, who decided the
game with his timely
hoot between the uprights.—Charley Backm
an believes his Michigan State eleven is the fastest in the countr
y, but it lost to a powerful Boston college eleven last Saturday.
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Judge Corbett
Not to Retire
Plans of Governor Curley
Are Upset
BOSTON, Oct. 25 ()Pi—Judge Joseph
J. Corbett of the Land Court. appear
to have upset the plans of Gov. James
M. Curley, who said yesterday he
might appoint J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, an executive councillor, to 41
judgeship in Justice Corbett's court.
Gov. Curley's statement, made while
in Las Angeles, en route home from
Hawaii, was based on his belief Judge
Corbett desired to retire.
Judge Corbett said la.st night he had
no desire to retire.
"Four years ago," the justice said,
"I did apply for retirement but that
request ended with the tertnination of
the reeime of former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely end I do not desire to renew it,"
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Will Not Leave Post ,
Marked for Baker

•

BOSTON, Oct. 24 (AP)—A statement from Los Angeles by Gov.
James M. Curley that he might appoint J. Arthur Baker, executive
councillor, of Pittsfield, to a judgeehip in the Land Court met with
difficulty tonight.
Curley's statement, made while
in the Pacific Coast City en route
home from a trip to Hawaii, was
based on his belief Judge :Joeeph J.
Corbett of the Land Court desired
to retire. Judge Corbett said tonight, however, he had no such
plans.
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CHO MAY FORCE
JUDO!CODBETT OUT
Governor Expected to Reward Councillor Baker
With Position
-By JAMES H.

'

GUILFOYLE
Gazette Staff Reporter
Possibility that Gov. James
M.
Curley may force Judge
Joseph J.
Corbett of the Land Court
to retire
whether he wants to was
interesting political circles today,
following the report that
Councillor J.
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield.
the Republican member who
aided the
governor in turning the
Council
Democratic was to be named
in
his place.
Governor Curley. stopping
in
Los Angeles on his way
home from
a vacation in Hawaii said
he might
name Councillor Baker to
a judge-'
ship. He did not designate,
however,
whether it would be the Land
Court
or to fill the vacancy in
the Superior Court caused by the
death of
Justice Frederick J. Macleo
d. The
belief was general, howeve
r,
the Land Court appointment that
was
more likely.
Judge Corbett. who ie 72,
asked
for retirement four years ago
when
Joseph B. Ely was governor
hut
the request was never acted upon.
Now Judge Corbett says he has
desire to retire and he questi no
ons
whether his petition is pendin
g,
"Four eyars ago," he said,
"1
did apply for retirement
but that
request ended with the termin
ation
of the regime of former Govern
or
Ely, and I do not now desire
to renew it."
Those who have followed Governor Curley's activities did not
believe he would encounter any
difficulty in retiring Judge Corbet
t
under the circumstances if
he so
desires to do, so.
Governor Curley is not expected
back at the State House next
week
before Thursday of Friday. While
in California he is going to tall
over the political situation 'with
William Randolph Hearst. On the
*ay home he will also visit Salt
Lake Ctty, Utah, and stop off at
Chicago.
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NEW ASPIRANTS
IN G.O.P. RANKS
Rep. Cahill of Braintree
Is Now Mentioned for
Lieut. Governor
CURLEY DROPS HINT
Willing to Consult Party
Leaders as to His
Political Plans
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 24.—With Governor Curley treating his future Political plans with a few neat platitudes as he lingered in California
before beginning his homeward
journey, attention turned here today to a report centering on the
-possible candidacy of Rep. Horace
T. Cahill of Braintree, Republican
whip or the House, for the Republican nomination for lieutenantgovernor.
The Braintree man has been one
of the more active members of the
House and on occasions has been
mentioned as successor to Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of Newton
When Mr. Saltonstall should retire.
Although the Speaker is a candidate for the Republican governorship nomination, he has announced
that he will continue in the speakers'hip.
There has been no open indication from Representative Cahill
concerning his plans. Senator
Harry Putnam of Westfield has
also been mentioned as a contender, but supporters of John W.
Haigis of Greenfield, potential candidate for Governor, are wigwagging frantic protests against such
candidacy. It would be too much
Western Massachusetts.
The statement of the Governor
in California today, that he would
confer with party leaders upon his
return concerning his future po- ward euriey control of the Council,
litical plans elevated an eyebrow had the ability to be a judge was
or so. After the Worcester pre-pri- practically a repetition of his statemary convention there was some ment weeks ago when Baker was
wonderment as to whom the Gov- reported to be slated for a judgeernor meant by party leaders. Po- ship. Baker is now mentioned for
litically the Governor's own ideas 't the land court. As the mentioning
gets hi-irk he is also mentioned for
'have been known to prevail.
of public utilities and
There have been reports that the commissioner
Superior benth.
Governor would discuss national the
"Mr. Baker's legal and judicial
politics with western leaders. His experience would
indicate he might
friends believe he will demand a be a valuable
man on
dominant part in the next national ,His liberal tendencies the bench.
are well
convention and some of the more 'known," the
governor said In Loa
ethusiastic mention him for the , Angeles todky.
presidency and the vice-presidency.
In a telegram to the State House
The statement of the Governor the governor said that
he plans to
that Councillor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, whose switch to the visit William Randolph Hearst,
publisher at his ranch. He expects
Democrats, was the first step to- to
ise back in Boston Thursday

Of major 'mportancein the political
world were the itwo events which
losely followed, the one upon the
heels of the other. First came the
returns from Essex where William
McSweeney was triumphant in his
quest for the State Senate, giving the
Republicans a clear majority in that
august body. True, Essex Is a Republican bailiwick but this year's election, regardless of what "pooh poohing" may now be done by Dicky-Phone
and his pals, was made a clear test
of the popularity of His Excellency,
for Birmingham, the Democratic and
unsuccessful candidate, ran upon a
platform which was built on the foundation of Governor Curley's administration and irunderstotid plainly that
a repudiation of Birmingham meant
likewise a repudiation of Curley. Thus
it was that the returns were eagerly
watched and it was with a genuine
sigh of satisfaction that Republicans
throughout the Commonwealth saw
the lead of 1VLeSweeney mount steadily. For an off year, a bye-election,
the vote was surprisingly large indicative of tit/4 fact that the voters are
taking greater interest than ever before in governmental policies. And so.
regardless of the after election alibis
and the affected disinterest of the
Governor's closest friends, the Essex
election is another straw indicating
the trend today away from the policies of the present administration of
the state's affairs.
And then on the following day came
the official announcement by Speaker
Leverett Saltonatall of his candidacy
for the Governorship.
Leading Democrats are by no means
satisfied with the dispensing of patronage by His Excellency and upon
his return from Hawaii—we wonder
that it was not Porto Rico the Governor chose as his vacation spot—
James IlLar_ley is to receive, quite
unwillingly, a delegation of Democratic leaders who will voice their protest over his high handed methods in
giving out jobs. Some of the faithful
who have stood wearily by the door
since election are beginning to worry,
they feel that after all Curley has but
little more than a year to serve and
that if anything is to be done for
them it must be done speedily.
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adressed

her message to the young voters warning
them against being carried away
by false enthusiasm for a young
man who seeks office because experience is needed to conduct the affairs of the city on a business
• basis. She said the young voters
should have a very vital interest in
the type of government given a city
because of the effect in later years.
"You have to pay for government," she said, "but if you get bad
government then the price is just
so much higher."
The dinner rally of the Young
Men's Republican Club marked the
conclusion of a membership drive.
A highlight was the presentation
of brief cases to Eldredge E. Campbell and Joseph Jasper in recognition of. their industry in obtaining
the largest number of new members. Charles A. Shrayer, president
of the organization, made the presentation. There was entertainment
by William Borek and Frank J,j
Bobblie. Charles A. Barton head- ,
ed the committee,
Other Speakers at Rallies
Among the speakers were Mrs.
Mabel C. Batchelder, Republican
National committeewoman from
Massachusetts; Mr. Goldberg, Mrs.
Clarence W. Bolster, Mrs. Burton
E. Loring and Alderman Edwin J.
Cook, members of tie Republican
State Committee. Ragnar F. Fall,strom was toastmaster.
The other rallies were at the
English Social Club, Trowbridgevine School,
Street
Woodland
School, and at the homes of Mrs.
Barney Leavitt, 11 Granite street;
Frederick W. Bailey, 7 Highland
street, and E. J. Foley, 8 Clive
street.
Council Candidates
Other speakers at the various
rallies included William A. Bennett, candidate for alderman in
Ward 7; Councilmen Hollle H. —all
and Harry Longwell, seeking reelection in Ward 7; Councilmen
Burton E. Loring and Leo. A. J.
Charbonneau, candidates for reelection in Ward 9; Alderman John
H. Toomey, Jr., also a canGidate
for re-election in Ward 9; Aid,wman Axel U. Sternlof, Counc,iman
Gustaf A. Carlson, candidate for
alderman in Ward 6; Counciimen
Edmund J. Wahlstrom, canihlate
for re-election in Ward 6; John A.
Anderson and George J. Groves,
Ward 6 Comm-non Council eandidates; School Committeeman
George E. Nelson of Ward 6, seeking re-election, and William Beams.
The Franco-American and Sy:Al:Or-American "Cookson-for-Mayor"
Clubs will unite in a rally in Hotel
Bancroft Tuesday night in what
promises to be one of the largest
Republican gatherings of the city
campaign. The affair will be knnwu
as "Ladies' Night''' and in addition
to the speakers, entertainment and
other features will be on the Program.
The general committee from the
Franco-American Club is: Geo:7,e
E. Marsolais, chairman; Howard 0.
Sanborn. Leo A. J. Charbonneau,
Ernest F. Quillia, Delord J. Hamel,
Mrs. B. J. Laliberte, Miss Marie L
M. Lajoie and Mrs. Philip Simard.
The Swedish-American Club is
represented •by Carl H. Gustr.fson,
chairman; George H. Nelson, Hugo
Ericscn, Julius Sandstrom, Erik R
Johnson, John Sands, Gustaf Bernard, Sven Jernberg, Mildred Carl.
eon, Mildred Lundgren, Ingeborg
Ingtnan and Gunhfid Ericson.
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with OTTO
That long-legged, oversized hurruning
bird flew low over the TOWNSMAN office
Sunday night and deposited the future
President of the United States on the
-old scribe's desk, at exactly ten minutes
past seven. Yessir, the old maestro's
working days will soon be over now
that "Carbon Copy" has plunked his
7% pounds down in front of the typewriter. Fortunately it isn't a real
carbon copy of the homely old columnist whose baby picture adorns the top
of this column, but just the most handsome and perfect bundle of humanity
that ever was raved over by a proud
parent,-,
- -and do they all rave! Grasping Sunday papers in one hand and I
grandmother-to-be in the other, the
old scribe made a dash to the infant
emporium in Newton to take up his
vigil for the evening. Hardly had he
entered the sacred portals when he ran
smack into Wellesley's flower king, Al
Fraser, doing his nightly dozen up and
down the corridor while his latest
little bundle of happiness was tucking
on the bib. Feeling a little more at
home, the scribe managed to stumble
into the waiting room—and when he
says "waiting" he means just that.
Trying to kid himself that he was
going to sit down and read the paper,
the stork-awaiter ankled over to a
corner and ran square into Donald
McKinney, whose good wife and
fellow-columnist had made him the
proud father for the third time—a boy.
Just to make Otto's stay a little more
pleasant, Don casually mentioned that
he had worn out one rug in the waiting room, burned the soles off his shoes
and started a fire to the floor by friction during the day and a half that he
shuffled along the corridor while his
newest son and heir was making his
debut. Otto kind of snickered when
Alf Severson came home and told of ;
the corridor pounding that he did on
Match 1—and he laughed when Cliff
Marsh related his little matathon experience a few months ago—but the
tables were turned on Sunday night
and the great columnist found that
that Krazy Kat gait was anything but
an idle gesture. Otto thought for a

while that —he was going to have to ask
the patient to shove over to make room
for her mother whose approaching
grandmotherhood was beginning to
take its toll but that good old Montana
ruggedness came to the rescue just in
time. After what seemed like years
of waiting, that skilled dispenser of
herbs, Dr. Gleason, came down to see
if the embryo father and grandmother
were all right, and. upon finding that
they were still conscious, invited them
to the floor above where they might be
closer to the scene of operations. In
about fifteen minutes the nurse announced to the waiting world that Mrs.
Larsson's son, Brunton, had arrived
and was ready to displace his nit-wit
father as chief columnist of the weekly
rag. And now Otto sits home practicing triangular and square folds. Instead of waiting for the proud parent
to proffer a cigar—the boys in the
square have demanded them and to
add insult to injury, one of our local
Selectmen said that they may have
been 2 for 50c cigars—but he got the
5c one.
•
Herb Austin and L. Tyler Barnes
must have had a brainstorm or two
last week when they evolved the following masterpiece which was printed
in the weekly Kiwanis letter known as
"Herb's Blurb." Yessir, with the help
of that well-known Cruisaider, Hurb
blurted all over himself last week:
Last Thursday three ABELL members of the Wellesley Kiwanis Club,
ANTHONY, TAYLOR and WILSON, squeezed into the seat at
PECKHAM'S AUSTIN gas KARTT
and drove by the TOWERS into
the WOODS near the shore of
Waban.
The
Lake
sunlight
on
GLEASONed
the
water.
HODGES the keeper of the
GATES exclaimed, "They seem
bent on LARSSONy, WELLS,
WELLS, what are these rascals
HAWKINS around the BARNES?
If the EXINERgincy of the situation demands that I DIEHL with
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TaxesDoomHollywood,
Go:)ernor CurleyWarns

Flies to
Visit
Hearst

MOVIES GOING
TO FLORIDA,
HE SAYS
Governor Curley warned
California officials today +ha+
"Your state income tax may
wipe Hollywood off the map."
The statement was voiced on
his return to Los Angeles from
San Simeon where the Bay
State executive flew to be the
guest of William Randolph
Hearst at the publisher's ranch.
'with Governor Curley wore his
;teneyrnooning daughter and sonLieutenant-Colonel
and
knoaw,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, and his
family physician, Dr. Martin J.
English.
The party arrived in San Frandsen yesterday from Honolulu.
Concerning California's confisett-,
tory tax, he continued:
"I've just heard that Mr.
Hearst is going to spend less
time, In Cnlifornia hocause of the
Income tax. He is only one of
many.
"Last. winter when 'I was In
Florida I saw many motion pi(lure people looking for possible
sites. The tax is creating a very
serious situation and It will hurt
your section tremendously."

Post for Baker
in his home state the Governor
Turning to the political situation
hinted that J. Arthur Baker, a
member of the executive council,
WAR slated for the judgeship of
the Massachusetts Land Court.
During a telephone conversation
wit% the Boston Evening American
the governor said he had been Informed that the incumbent, Judge
Joseph J. Corbett, 72, would retire
because of age.
He added that Baker "would he a
good man for the post."
(1 n tutu tioin
Today, however, Judge Corbett
GOVERNOR CVItLEY
denied he was planning to retire.
He said:
"I have no request for retirement pending before the governor
and council. The request I did
make some four years ago lapsed
with the end of Governor Ely's
term in office and I do not desire
stops in Salt Lake City and Chito reties. it."
The Governor will visit the San cago before his return to Boston,
Diego Exposition and will make probably on next Thursday.

Interrattionml :‘,PW3 ) ilniograph Sel,,re)

MRS. E. C. DONNELLY

Governor James M. Curley and his daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, were in Los Angeles today and planned
to visit William Randolph Hearst before continuing their
return to Boston from Honolulu.
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Curley Attacked
By Bowker

I JOBS
For 130,000

M.
Criticism of Governor James
was
Curley and his administration
Representative
made last night by
in
Philip G. Bowker of Brookline,
Re A
Men's
Young
the
1 an address to
! publican Club of Cambridge.
Curley ad; Pcedicting that the
ministration would be swept out of
would sucI office and a Republican
state
ceed him at the head of the
government, Representative Bowreker said Governor Curley may
his
turn to find open rebellion in
t ranks. Bowker said,
"The governor's program has
,I
hands
' been broken down at the
of his own appointees."
Gov. Cur,ey
Mr. Bowker termed
"the ringmaster with the whip,
running a three-ring circus with
Dictaphone Grant and Frank
ringmasters."
Kane
..
—
. . assistant
. . as

CERTAIN
$18,049,740 WPA
FUNDS WON
Employment for thousands of
men in a short time was prom.
ised today by State WPA officials on notification from
Washington that $18,049,740
additional funds had been voted
for Massachusetts.
The new funds increases the
total available to approximately
$42,000,000 and assmes employment for 130,000 men and women until March 15.
First of the large employment
programs to get under way in the
state will he the sidewalk and
farm-to-market highway projects.
State Administrator Arthur G. i
Botch said that 37.500,000 of the ;
additional 318,000,000 was for the ,
farm-to-market project.
An additional $4,296,000 of the
extra funds will be devoted to construction of 10,000 miles of sidewalks along state highways.
Three projects for Boston, calling
for the expenditure of $968,000,
were
approved
by
the
State
Emergency Finance Board after
the announcement from Washington,
They include replacement, of the
bridge over Chelsea creek at a
cost of $550,000 and construction
of public welfare buildings in Dorchester and East Boston, costing
$59.000.
Other projects In Boston still remain to be considered by the hoard.
inasmuch as the City Council has

.....-•
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CURLEY HONORARY HEAD
i5F ROGERS COMMISSION
to

Gov Curley has been chosen
Masserve as honorary chairman for
Memo.
sachusetts on the Will Rogers
rial Commission.
names
The Governor will consider state
of persons suggested for active
chairman of the commission. The
concampaign will start Nov 4 and
The
tinue until Thanksgiving Day.
every
purpose will be to encourage
Rogers to
friend and admirer of Will
fund.
contribute to the memorial
Contributions will be received by
country
15,000 banks throughout the
and
and many newspapers, churches
schools.
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INDORSES A. R. COPPOLA
Angelo R. Coppola.
candidate for
the Boston School
night received the Committee, last
indorsement of a,
large group of
prominent
citizens gathered at the Italian
Parker'
House,
;I Among time
I
indorsing him were:
C0171 Joseph A.
Tomasello, Dr Joseph
Santosuosso, Senator Joseph
A. Langone, Charles Malaguti,
Representatives Frank Leonardi
and
Bacigilupo, Frank Perionti, Edward
secretary
to Gov Curley;
Andrew Borman°,
Tudge'lrrmtk A. Leveroni, Corn
'Silveri() lipmano. Zane;
Foote.

1

.---...,
have pito,et ,
word. There ls I
in every sense of the
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SAYS CURLEY LEFT
MAN, 22, IN CHARGE
Bowker Assails Governor
i in Talk in Cambridge
"When Gov Curley, and his administration, goes off and leaves his 22year-old messenger, Robert Gallagher, in charge of the $13,000,000
'work and wages' fund, it's time for
the people to call a halt," Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline
told the Young Men's Republican
Club in Cambridge last night.
The Curley critic said that Gallagher was actually the only one
around to handle the situation recently, due to the majority of the
official family's absence from town.
Tracing the movements of the Curley program, Bowker placed Public
iff)rks Commissioner William F Callahan in Ireland, State Controller
George E. Murphy in the West Indies,
Asst Secretary Frank Kane in Bermuda, and "Ringmaster Curley" returning from Hawaii.
The Brookline Representative said
"the Governor's extraordinary fund
of $100,000, which is only supeosed
to be used in dire emergencies, has
dwindled down to $6000 due to the
Governor's banqueting his brain trust
and other groups." He pointed out
that Gov Ely returned $54,000 of a
similar fund to the State, at the end
of the fiscal year, in 1934.
Mr Bowker termed Gov Curly
"the ringmaster with the whiPoitlicining a three-ring circus with
etaphone Dick Grant and Frank Kane
as assistant ringmasters."
Predicting that the Curley admin
istration would be swept out of ofIleef
and a Republican succeed him at the
head of the State Government, Mr
Bowker said that Curley may return .
to find open rebellion in his ranks. ,
"The
Governor's
program
has
broken down at the hands of his own
appointees," the speaker declared. He
traced Gov Curley's activities •since
early in the gubernatorial campaign,
when he refused to answer any pertinent campaign questions and Issues,
according to Mr
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JUDGE CORBETT
BLOCKS CURLEY,

Seventeen years ago yesterday Gen
Edwards left the Yankee Division at
the height of its final battle—ordered
home "to train new 'troops" 18 days
before the Armistice!

Doesn't Intend to Quit I
Land Court Bench

"The- best interests of the party,"
he says. will determine which nomination Gqx.glieley will seek, and he
will determine the best interests of
the party.

After Gov c_sigs had announced in Los Angeles yesterday
that he might appoint Republican
Executive Councilor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield judge cf the
Land Court, on the assumption
that Judge Joseph J. Corbett was
ready to retire, Judge Corbett last
night spoiled any such plan by
calmly announcing he had no in-,
tention of resigning.
Judge Corbett said that four
years ago he did request retirement, but he added that was during the Administration of Gov Ely.
"I have no request for retirement pending before the Governor
and Council,'" he said. "The request
that I did make some four years
ago lapsed with the end of Gov
Ely's term of office, and I do not
now desire to renew it."

Considering Raker
Arriving in Los Angeles yesterday,
IGov Curley admitted he was considering the appointment of Councilor Baker.
"Mr Baker's legal experience would
indicate he might be a valuable man
on the bench," said the Governor.
"His liberal tendencies are well
known. I have not conferred with
anyone on the matter yet, however."
The Governor said he might offer
Mr Bakeh the appointment,
For several months there have been
rumors that Mr Baker would receive
an appointment. The latest rumor,
before the Governor's announcement
'yesterday that he has Mr Baker under consideration for the Land Court,
has been that the Republican Councilor might be named to succeed the
late Judge Frederick J. Macleod on
the Superior Bench.
Although he is a Republican, Councilor Baker voted to confirm several
Curley appointees.
Word was received at the State
House yesterday from Gov Curley
that he is at the Hotel Ambassador,
Los Angeles. With him are his
daughter, Mary; his son-in-law, Col
Edward C. Donnelly, and Dr Martin
J. English, the Curley family physician.
The Governor and his party
planned to visit William Randolph
Hearst at the latter's California ranch
today, to be in Salt Lake City Sunday, and in Chicago next Tuesday.
They are expected in Boston Thursday.

Editorial Points

The New Haven had to reorganize;
even its friend John L. Billard, the
Meriden coal man who once bought
the Boston & Maine, couldn't help it'
out this time. For one thing, he's
dead.
—0—
Gangsters continue to kill one another off—not that the men who,
riddled Dutch Schultz and his friends
should not be hunted as murderers.
_0_
Many quaint notions come frof.,
Harvard, though this professors' labor
union idea seems to he a plagiarism
from Yale.
—0.-Pesident Roosevelt's "we are coming back" referred to the country's
return to prosperifY, though he probably believes that prosperity includes
reelection.
--0-Trading a division off the Libyan
front for a battleship out of the
Mediterranean is just as disinterested ,
as most hoss trades are.
—o-Jay Hayden says the Mormons resent the repeal of prohibition. Sure
enough, it was the Gentiles of Salt
Lake that Kipling found "swigging
the ungodly lager all day long."
—0--Bet the Smithsonian will hate to
open that "hermetically sealed" sailfish the President brought all the way
from the Pacific.
Two French fleets have also sailed
"for maneuvers," like the British.
And every additional ship in tha
We are to have an Olympic team
Mediteiranean means one more after all and do our protesting
chance of an unfortunate incident,
against Naziism off the track.
Miss Chayer. instructor of school
nurses, wants the stork killed and the
doctor's black bag abolished. In fact,
Santa Claus barely got away.

Pity the poor automobile agent;
there are so many turn-ins that he
has to sell two cars to sell one.
--co-Yesterday being a Thursday. it is
With "King" Solomon's fate in I
that Massachusetts gets
Boston in mind, one would think $42,000,000 A. projects.
W. P.
gangsters would stay out of wash- for
-0
rooms.
By the way, it was a dispatch from
said four British cruisers
An airline advertises that New Rome that
Mediterranean.
York is now one hour nearer. 01 will leave the
course, what it meant that Boston is
The pirate's treasure hunt is over
now one hour nearer.
— yo-ho-ho. not forgetting the bottle
rum!
Every time Uncle Sam takes back of
_0-funds already allotted for "protects"
old stew-beef is up in
good
Even
you can see the deficit shrinking.
price. Thank goodness the onions
-—0
down.
New York relief bureau employes stay
0_
strike because 10 percent of them are
can say one thing for Maine;
You
to be discharged. Shows how diffishe runs off her murder trials
cult it is to stop a stone rolling.
speedily.
—0-—o—
If herring are small enough, you
Just the needed touch of crispdon't mind the bones. Whitebait,
yesterday's golden, breezy
now in the market, is just the right ness in
weather.
size.
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court of-resort in The land upheld the
"First, I am certain that Judge conviction.
"The Supreme Court of MassachuBrown did not call Dr Briggs to his
office for a consultation regarding a setts,. in passing on the trial, stated:
"'It covered a period of several
poll of psychiatrists at any time during the trial. I do know that the emi- weeks and was conducted with fairnent psychiatrists, Dr Abraham My- ness by the presiding judge and in
erson, Dr Miner H. A. Evans and Dr accord with correct rules of law.'
"The results obtained leave a recEarl K. Holt, are not in agreement
with the present statements of Dr ord of which I am justly proud. It ,
Briggs as to the sanity of these de- takes its place with other notable,
convictions for which Massachusetts
fendants.
"The Millen-Faber case took many jurisprudence is famed.
—weeks of preparation and trial. The "Record Speaks Eloquently"
sanity of the defendants was only
"I am not interested in engaging
important to them as one means of
possible escape from the demands of in a political controversy with Dr
Briggs. I am extremely busy now in
organized society.
"Dr Br.iggs and Dr Holt were ap- the Superior Court at Brockton,
pointed by the Department of Mental where every felony on the trial list
Diseases to make an impartial re- has been disposed of although the
port to the court. This report was session has still a week before it terminates.
available to me as well, and it was
"The misdemeanors will also be
as a result of the statements of Dr
end of the
Briggs, made in that report, that entirely cleared by the constituents
satisfied me that insanity was not a session. Politically myin which the
reason for the series of atrocious have noted the manner
criminal law ha
crimes with which the Wiens and administration of
been prosecuted in the southeastern
Faber were cbarged.
district.
"Both the Democrats and RepubliQuotes From Trial Record
nominated me for election and
cans
"My differences with Dr Briggs
high the trust imposed in Inc
hold
I
came first when he departed from
the text of his original report and and the confidence which was signisecondly, when he assisted the de- fied in the vote which I received in
fense in cross-examination of Dr the last election, in being,the highest
Holt, who had collaborated with him vote accorded to any candidate s, on
in his original report.
the entire ballot.
"Dr Briggs siated to me prior to his
"My record before the Millen case
giving testimony in the trial that in and since speaks eloquently of the
his opinion all three of the defend- conduct of my office.
ants were not suffering from any
"At the time the Millen case had
mental disease or defect which would run the gauntlet- of every court of
affect their criminal responsibility.
appeal in the land a petition was pre"An examination of the steno- sented to the Governor of the Comgraphic record of the trial on pages monwealth askirrlir humane action.
2743 and 2744 will disclose that Dr No •rules on evidence prevailed at
Briggs teLtified that the Millens, in that hearing. The district attorney
his opinion, had capacity stifficient to who prosecuted this case was not repenable them to distinguish between resented. It strikes me that the
right and wrong, as to the particular proper place to air these fanciful
acts which they were doing, and had grievances presently brought to light
"As to Faber, he stated on page by Dr Briggs should have been at
2753 of the record that his examina- that time before the Governor and
tion of Faber did not elicit any men- not to have Dr Briggs stand idly by
tal disease which indicated to him
and permit every rJency in the comthat Faber did not know the differ- monwealth to have presumably failed
ence between right and wrong.
in its sworn duty.
"It was as a result of these inconsistencies and the unethical conduct Request to Be Ignored
Dewing's request that Dr Briggs be
of Dr Briggs in the courtroom and
about the courthouse during the trial not again assigned to a Norfolk Counthat my duty became apparent after 1 ty case will be ignored by the State
the case was concluded, to request ; Department of Mental Diseases, the
the Department of Mental Diseases Globe was.told by Dr Winfred Overthat Dr Briggs be not sent to my dis- holser, its chief.
trict again, in connection with the
"Dr Briggs was assigned to the
examination of prisoners held for
Millen case because he was one of
trial on serious charges.
the most expert psychiatrists," saidj
Dr .Overholser. "He was placed on ;
Justifies Large Expetne
the alienists' board because the department had confidence in him. It
"The Millen case was prosecuted by
me without fear or favor. Were I still has. I should not hesitate to
assign him to an important case in 1
called upon again to face a similar
Norfolk County At any time. The
situation, my procedure and princimatter of the selection of scientists
pies would not change. The expense
involved was made advisable due to
is a matter for the Department of
Mental Diseases to decide."
no fault of mine, because of the only
defense available for the defendants,
Dr Briggs claimed yesterday that at
the request of Judge Nelson P.Brown
and it certainly justified itself by the
he had polled more than 50 psychialack of major crime in Norfolk and
trists who, he alleged, stated that a
Plymouth Counties since the Millenssecond
degree murder verdict with
Faber trial.
life imprisonment would satisfy the
"Two of the ablest defense atterneys
demands of justica.
in Massachusetts represented these
"I am informed," Dr Briggs was
defendants. A jurist of wide experiquoted as saying yesterday, "that the
ence and lenient attitude, well versed
district attorney answered: 'I'm comin criminal law, sat in judgment. The
ing up for reelection. What would
jury was selected only after many
my constituents say? They wouldn't
hours of exhaustive examination. 'fhe
trial proceeded with deliberate mo- like it and I won't do it.' The distion. The insanity of the defendants, ; trict attorney went through with the
trial despite the attitude of the docalthough magnified as a defense, was
tors and lawyers for the defense."
never considered by the prosecution
Dr Briggs reviewed the case, at
as a major element.
which he was a constant attendant
"The jury found the defendants
in Dedham Courthouse a year and
guilty mg appeals
taken to every
..
a half ago, saying that in his opinion

Murton Millen had a definite
psychosis. Irving was a boi der-line
caseeand Faber, Massachusetts Institute of Technology graduate, under*
went a complete change of personality when he came under the domination of Murton Millen.

ATTY. SCHARTON PRAISES
ATTITUDE OF DR BRIGGS

That ,Dr Briggs attitude was far
from unethical was the opinion expressed by attorney William R.
Scharton, who defended Faber, when
he was questioned concerning it this
morning. Mr Seharton has been remaining at his home in Reading.
Dr Myerson, Scharton charged,
was unethical, in that he told him,
the lawyer said, that Faber was insane and later repudiated his statement and declared Faber to be sane.
Scharton declared that Briggs had
enough manhood and spunk to admit that he had geen wrong and to
change his opinion regardless of the
fact that it would invite the criticism
of the psychiatric profession. Politics, Scharton declared, undoubtedly
sent Faber to the electric chair, and
he expressed the hope that Dr Briggs'
action might lead to a general change
in the attitude of psychiatrists called
to testify in court hereafter.

BRIGGS DENIES HE MEANT
CRITICISM OF DEWING
Denial that he had intended any
personal criticism of Dist Atty Edmund R. Dewing in his conduct of
the Millen-Faber case, was made this
afternoon by Dr L. Vernon Briggs to ;
the Globe.
"I am afraid I have been misquoted," he said. "I am sure I never
mentioned the word politics in con-1
nection with the case, nor did I ever
say that Judge Brown asked me to '
poll the phychiatrists on the murder
charge.
'Please make it plain that I was
speaking from a medical standpoint, I
to a group of fellow medical men in
private, and that I meant only to
criticise our social procedure, not the
personal actions of Mr Dewing as
an individual.
"Mr Dewing is quite correct in saying that I testified in court that the.
Millens and Faber were legally sane,
that is, that they knew the difference
between right and wrong and could
control their actions.
"What I told my confreres yesterday represented by medical opinion.)
, as to the mental states of defendants.
; When testimony was presented during the trial by defense experts that
Faber bad a brain disease resulting
from heredity, it bacame necessary
for me to modify my opinion as to
his responsibility, provided he did '
stiffer from that inherited disease,
The Millen boys were both patients of Dr Mycrson at some period
before the crimes and trial and I understand there was a question of possible dementia precox in Murton and
of feeble-mindedhess in Irving.
"Now, although under medieo-legal
law, acccrding to the old Blackster
reading that dates back to 1845, th
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"Well, by way of reply I can
I only refer vcni kes rnv tsvatirncalv

boys knew right from wrong and
were legally responsible for crimes
committed; nevertheless, in my opinion they certainly had some mental
disorder.
"I. therefore, as an individual, tried
to get every one to agree on a second-degree murder charge and life
imprisonment, but Mr Dewing, when •
I asked him, said something about"
'What would my sonstituents say? I
have to go through with this.'
"I did not mean it was his political
ambitions that made him go through;
it was his position AS a public prosecutor under the law that forced him
.to conduct the trial.
"I was criticising to my medical
friends yesterday our modern social
situation and institutions, not any
individual. I am afraid my remarks
\vete misunderstood,"
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State House Bnefs

The annual scrubbing of the inBy HENRY EHRLICH
terior walls, marble work and floor
Gov.
acting
es,
he believ
of the State House. now in progWhile the situation is still dangerous,
in closing the woodlands
ress. all be completed by the first
Hurley plans to take no immediate action
fires. Rain fell Wednesday
the year in time for the reconforest
of
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effective.
whose assent is required before the ban can be made
side their regular duties.
Essex couilty, according to Demo- j: gates from the 34 state units are exThe state department of public
eratie state officials, is unique in o pecterl.
works will not abandon its plans to
that each of its cities tr,nd towns has I
eliminate grade crossing on the New
The new road may and detour bulan organization oi Young DemoYork, New Haven & Hartford Railready
what is de- trtin of Massachusetts is now
erats.
road because of the petition env red
1
of
at the department
scribed by its orgai-nzers as "the moat' for distributionbuilding, 100 Nashua I by the road seeking reorganization
unique political convention in the public works
Under the federal bankruptcy laws,
annals of America" will be held street.
acting Commissioner George H. De3unday afternoon in the rythiati
lano said yesterday. The projects,
On invitation of the special sliding Delano said, are to be financed with
7ast1e, Lynn. The atlair will be run
Eisen,
E.
ilong the lines of a national con- scale commission, Riley
state funds without contributions
?action and several hundred deIr
from the roads. The principal crosscoin- ings on the line which are to be ,
chairman of the public utilities
- eliminated are in Sharon, Canton ,
mission of the District of Colum
utility and Foxboro.
bia, where a sliding system of
will
rates is already in operation,
370
The special commission created by
deliver a public address in room10:30
last Legislature to study and
of the State House Nov. 7 at
the
mailed
A. M. Invitations have been tment report on matters relating to the
ment systems used by the ,
to members of the state depar
of retire
of public utilities, leading officials s, various cities and towns, will hold
public hearing Wednesday
the public utility companies, banker
tive Its first
g in room 436 of the State
' lawyers and members of legisla
evenin
committees dealing with public House. The commission also plans
utility matters,
hearings In Malden, Worcester and
....... __
neld. Edmund S. Cogswell.
Sprnig
tax
for
The hearing on the appeal
ve of the insurance comentati
repres
abatement on property on Newport missioner, was elected chairman of
end Fayette streets, Quincy, valued the commission. The other members
at $39,600 and owned by Councillor are Kenneth H. Demren, representJoseph B. Grossman and his broth- ing the state director o: recounts,
ers. Reuben A. Grossman and Jacob end Lloyd A, Foye, secretary of the
Grossman. all of Quincy, was post- state board of retirement.
poned for a second time yesterday
en
at t,11. 1-..7 ,i.'“, of Jennie Loitm
Barron. counsel for and sister-inlaw of the appellants.
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CORBETT WOULD
STAY AS JUDG1
1
Curley Praises Baker as
Excellent Choice for
'

Land Court

While Joseph J. Corbett, 72-yearold associate justice of the land
court, was insisting yesterday in
Boston that his request for retirement from the bench had lapsed
with the end of former Gov. Ely's administration, Gov. Curley in Los
Angeles was extolling the qualifications of Councillor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield for service on
the land court bench.
Judge Corbett said: "I have no
request for retirement pending before the Governor and council. The
request I did make some four years
ago lapsed with the end of Gov.
Ely's term in office and I do not now
desire to renew it."
Gov. Curley said: "Mr. Baker's
legal and judicial experience Would
indicate he might be a valuable man
on the bench. His liberal tendencies
are well known. I have not conferred with any one or*, the matter
yet. however."
Thus there was provoked the
speculation that Gov. Curley, following his return to the State House .
next week, might take his first step
in retiring a member of the judiciary
from active service.
Judge Corbett, $ Democrat appointed to the bench by `Benator
Walsh when he was Governor, apnarently has changed his mind
about retiring voluntarily, now .that
the authority to appoint his successor Is to he exercised by Gov.
Curley. Four years ago he expressed
a willingness to permit Gov. Ely to
name a successor to him on the land
court bench.
The Governor arrived in Los Angeles from San Francisco yesterday morning accompanied. by Lt.Col. and Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly,
Jr., his son-in-law and daughter,
and Dr. Martin J. English, his family ,
physician, who went to Honolulu
last month to observe the physical
condition of Mrs. Donnelly following an appendectomy performed at 1
Shanghai.
TO VISIT HEARST
Before he leaves southern California for the East, the Governor
proposes to visit William Randolph 1

Hearst, the publisher, at his ranch
to discuss national politics. His
Itinerary calls for a visit to Salt Lake
City Sunday, a stop-over at Chicago
on Tuesday,. with his arrival in Boston sometime on Thursday.
In a brief discussion of Massachusetts politics, the Governor said
he was not committed to seeking the
seat in the U. S. Senate occupied by
'Senator Marcus A. Coolidge.
Insisting that his firstlesought was
for party harmony, he indicated that
he would seek a second term as Governor next year if his political associates conclude that the best inrests of the party would be thus
erved.
The Governor declined to explain .

1

his attitude toward Judge Corbett's
retirement request which was pending before previbus executivg coun-,
1
1 cils. The suggestion was'advanced
that he takes the position that 14
never had been formally withdrawmZ
1 and accordingly now is subject toi
1 consideration.
,
1

No Desire -to Quit

'
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miler men before medical aid could reach them

ASSERTS CURUY
'CIRCUS'ENDINC

JOSEPH J. CORBETT

The end of 'Gov. Curley and hi.
three-ring circus on Beacon Hill
was forecast last night by Repre
sentative Philip G. Bowker o
Brookline in an address before mem
bars of the Young Men's Republica/
Club of Cambridge at the Cambridg,
Board of Trade hall last night.
"Curley will find open rebellion ii
his own ranks when he again seek,
election to office," Representativi
Bowker said. "The Governor is
good performer and he is a pas
master of cracking the whip as hi
does up at the State House, but tilt
time has come to put a stop t(
it all.
"The Governor has greatly impaired morale in the ranks of public
servants by his utter disregard foi
the civil service rules. Not only
has
Curley placed 23 motor vehicles inspectors to work by ignoring
civil
service, but Police Corninissioner
McSweeney of Boston, his personal
friend, advanced live patrohnen
to
I sergeants by the same
method."
Bowker also outlined the Governor's inauguration address
said that he had failed to reduce and
the
automobile inaurarce rates, to
abolish the executive council and
to carry out his campaign
slogan of
"Work and Wages."

I
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Sen.McSweeney to Be Guided by Hall
. g Superior Court Judges
On lIncreasin
ISD•ehti flienateh to The Heraldi

SALEM, Oct. 24—The recommendations of chief •Justice Hall
of the supetior court on any legislation designed to increase the
number of superior court judges will
be accepted by Senator-elect William H. McSweeney of Salem at
next year's legislative ses.sion, McSweeney declared here this afternoon.
This statement was made by the
newly-elected Republican senator at
a public hearing before the travelling
recess commission which is engaged
In an Investigation of the state's
judicial system. It came in answer
to a question which observers in- ,
! terpreted as a deliberate attempt to
; place him on record as to his attitude toward Gov. Curley.
During his appra'rffitte before the
commission.
Senator-elect
McSweeney was asked pointblank by
Representative Thomas J. Lane of
Lawrence. Democrat, if he favored
1 the appointment by Gov. Curley of
, additional judges to the superior
court bench.
I Pointing his finger at the chief
I Justice, who was sitting as a member of the recess commission. Senator-elect McSweeney said: ''.I. propose to be guided by the recommendations of Chief Justice Hall."
During the course of the hearing
it
was indicated that the
Governor
will recommend the appoint
ment of
, 10 new judges to this branch
of the
judiciary.
Fred E. Shaw, Lynn attorney
and
chairman of the Republican
city
committee in Lynn, urged the
abolition of the present system
of district courts in favor df the
establishment of a circuit court, but
quickly
retracted to some extent when
he
was remindeo that such.a
procedure
would result in the wholesa
le appointment by Gov. Curley of
new judges under his proposal the
.
"I still approve the idea," he
said,
"but I certainly would not want
have these appointments made to
der a Curley administration." un-

•

However, Governor Curley usually
does things his own way, regardless
of advice. He also takes delight in
C. S. MONITOR
crossing up prognosticators who
Roston, Mass.
place themselves too far out on a
limb,
So, all predictions are, for the
most part, so much whipping up the
wind. The Governor Ls the only man
who knows who will get what job,
and his return must be awaited.
A
A
A
Keeping Up the G. 0. P. Campaign
Since the Republicans scored their
well-fought victory in the Second
Room for Governor's Appointees!
Essex Dish ict State Senate election
Beacon Hill's second most impor- numerous Republican leaders are
tant guessing game is entitled "What bursting with confidence over the
reward will J. Arthur Baker, member G. 0. P.'s ability to beat the Demoof the Executive Council, receive cratic machine.
*Zile
cane'.
from Governor Curley for turning ous followers of the "Elephant" this,
the Council over to his Excellency?" ' confidence is far from a good sign.
The leadirft game concerns predict- Just as an overconfident football
ing whether Governor Curley will team is courting a severe beating, so
seek re-election, or go after Marcus are the overconfident G. 0. P. men
A. Coolidge'!i United States Senate due for a rude awakening, unless
they support that confidence by real
post.
campaigning.
Practically every Beacon Hill poSome Republicans have run away
litical sage nas tan a shot at the
with the idea that their party is
Baker situation. The Republican
Councilor, who voted for Philip J. ready to regain control of the state
Russell, the Governor's Democratic government, regardless of whom
they place in the field to battle the
appointee to the Council, thus giving the Governor complete Council Democratic strong men. Robert T.
Bushnell, former district attorney of
control, has been mentioned for
practically every available position. Middlesex County, and one of the
champion Curleoy-baiters in the ReThe latest "gift" the sages have
publican Party, has already issued
placed in Mr. Baker's lap is the
a warning against this attitude. The
$10,000-a-year post as land court
Justice to succeed Judge Joseph J. party would do well to heed it.
The Governor is building a treCorbett. The argument is that Judge
menactusly
powerful
machine
Corbett wants to retire, an assumpthrough his bond issue work, despite
tion which Judge Corbett this
the
outspok
en opposition of some
morning denies.
There is another judicial post disgruntled legislators who have received fewer jobs for their conopen, that vacated by the late
stituents than they expected. Such
Judge Frederick J. MacLeod of the
a machine is hard to stop.
Superior Court. Appointment to the
The Curley forces suffered a
Superior Court bench would uphold
the prediction made when Mr. Ba- setback In the Second Essex District, but that setback is hardly an
ker turned over the Council to the
infallible indication that the GoverGovernor, namely that the so-called
nor and his forces are due for a
"renegade" Republican would restatewide beating.
ceive a judgeship in return.
The Republicans concentrated all
A trusteeship has also been intheir strength to win the special
cluded in the Baker "reward" preelection. It was a good sign that
dictiohs, and even some of the more
the Republican State Committee,
important departmental posts which
the Republican special elections
will be opened up between now and
committee from the State Senate
Jan. 1, 1936.
and other G. 0. P. forces banded
The Governor himself has hinted
together. But the fight they exseveral times that Mr. Baker might
hibited at. Salem must be magnibe made a judge, but even some of
his political friends cannot see the s fled many times, if they are to
change the political complexion of
wisdom of such a move. These friends
argue that Mr. Baker could be satis- I Massachusetts In 1936. Even then,
it is uncertain whether they will
fied with a less important appointbe successful.
ment. They feel that the Governor
should use the major appointments
to reward Curley supporters of long
standing.
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Baker—curley Says
He Might Be Valuable

oSSip
:
the...agow"1

Word received here today from
Massachusetts' peregrinating Governor, James M. Curley, confliiied
the fact that newspapers had made
no erratum in their statements yesterday that possibly he would appoint J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
, now a member of the Governor's
Council, to the Land Court in this

ONE MORE ON OUR FAVORITE
IITHOR: This department isn't trying
0 build any legends around Kenneth L.
too rich to
oberts, but this one
Roberts, who ie. of
escape print.
course, as Bostonese as beans, Bostor
Common and the Boston Symphony
State.
WAS away for some six years—KenneMr. Curley said that "Mr. Baker's
bunkport and Italy.
would
ce
legal and judicial experien
Back here and in town after that long
indicate he might be a valuable man
interval he dropped into tee, hotel reses
taurant he never missed even for a
on the bench. His liberal tendenci
single day before his departure. It gavt
are well known. I have not conhim a great lift to have the whites
ferred with anyone on the matter
come running up to him, his own waiter
yet, however," the Governor said.
And usher him at once to the table it
He expects to arrive in Boston
the corner he had always preferred.
To be so well remembered after fully
some time next Thursday, his telemix years all but brought tears..to Ken
gram to the executive department
Itobe.rts' sometimes cynical eyes. ,
today revealed.
More than that, the waiter evil, remembered his name. it Was illS ,f00
(Mr. Baker's probable outcome
much. And then came the pay-o:'
Is discussed in today's Beacon Hill
"You know, Mr. Roberti'," he said, "I
column on this page.)
sure missed you. Why, you haven't
been in here for almost a whole week."
• • • •
MONEY'THE BANK DIDN'T TAKE:
It happened to Charles H. Maginn,
yacht builder and broker, and the
m
ere reflecting on the incident every
now and then gives hint, he tells us,
a night's sound sleep.
Mr. Meginn WA X worried because his
hank balance had been running low
In his checking account. 'Then came
the deal that brought him a trim little
fortune and he rushed to the bank to
deposit the check,
it was some minutes after 8 o'clock
when he arrived. But he had been
before and knew the side door
at
was ordinarily open 10 or 20 minutes
after the scheduled closing hoer. So
he rushed around to the smaller entrance, but the watchman, having
trouble with the latch, said sorry, he
couldn't ri,Imit anyone so late, mr.
Maginn fumed, argued, pleaded. "I
just want to deposit a check—It's not
was acGovernor Curley, last night
a wIthdrewal."
-old messenMr. MegInn had to hurry down the
cused of leaving "a 21-year
AN
LAD
WITH
EAGLE EYE:
111.000,000 bond
next day to deposit his check.
ger," in charge of his
But when he got there he found a There's a quiet little man who does a
by Repreissue. The charge was made
fool-proof
the
stock
market
lot
had
to
keep
oner
crowd. The hank commiesi
of Brookmentative Philip G. Bowker
for the untold army of Suckers who do
closed the bank—permanently.
severest
Curley's
Governor
of
line, one
••• •
everything but break thier necks to get
address to
Republican critics, In an
IT'S
IMPORTANT: themselves perpetually shorn by the
THAT
NOT
Republimembers of the Youhg Men's
Former Lieutenant-Governor Edwerd P. "wolves of Wall street." He's one of
walking along court street the lieutenants of Edmund J. Brendon,
Barry
can Club o! Cambridge.
that as
Representative Bowker said
. Traffic New England regionel eupervlsor of the
munching at a huge pear.
the records
of
n
inspectio
an
of
.ornmIssioner "Billeo" Hickey studying Securities and Exchange Commission.
a result
er's office, he
Hon right And he can sniff a fake issue from a
SittlA
traMc
ed
the
complicat
at the State Comptroll
ained of the
in front of his own office window !stance of 246 miles without trying,—
found that only 8600,:rem
is at out
In the North Entl tunnel building. .
$100,000 extraordinaryltUrei
hat's about the mileage As the eight
"tive in
Chi'
the
of
disposal
the
i Nearest approach to Henry Cabot .ylinders fly from Boston to Manhatst political tan. His method is simply to let the
handsome
AS
Jr.,
the
Lodge,
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Sen.McSweeney to Be Guided by Hall
. g Superior Court Judges
On lincreasm
(Spectra Diepatch to The Herald(

SALEM, Oct. 24—The recommendations of Chief Justice Hall
er the supeilor court On any legislation designed to increase the
number of superior court judges will
be accepted by Senator-elect William H. McSweeney of Salem at
next year's legislative session. McSweeney declared here this afterwas made by the
Tl
newly-elected Republican senator at
a public hearing before the travelling
recess commission which is engaged
in an investigation of the state's
judicial system. It came in answer
to a question which observers in- ,
terpreted as a deliberate attempt to
: plaoe him on record as to his attltude toward Gov. Curley.
During his appeatafite before the
commission,
Me-1
Senator-elect
, Sweeney was asked pointblank by
Representative Thomas J. Lane of
Lawrence. Democrat, if he favored
I the appointment by Gov. Curley of
additional judges to the superior
! court bench.
! Pointing his finger at the chief
justice, Who Was sitting as a /nem; ber of the recess commission. Senator-elect McSweeney said: "I propose to be guided by the recommendations of Chief Justice Hall."
During the course of the hearing it
was indicated that the Governor
,) will recommend the appointment of
10 new judges to this branch of the
judiciary.
Fred E. Shaw. Lynn attorney and
chairman of the Republican citji
committee in Lynn, urged the abolition of the present system of district courts In favor df the establishment of a circuit court, but quickly
retracted to some extent when he
was remindec, that such.a procedure
would result in the wholesale appointment by Gov. Curley of the
new judges under his proposal.
"I still approve the idea," he said,
"but I certainly would not want to
have these appointments made under a Curley administration."

•
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Up and Down
Beacon Hill
Room for Governor's Appointees!
Beacon Hill's second most important guessing game is entitled "What
reward will J. Arthur Baker, member
of the Executive Council, receive
from Governer Curley for turning
the Council over to his Excellency?"
The leadirft game concerns predicting whether Governor Curley will
seek re-election, or go after Marcus
A. Coolidge's United States Senate
post.
Practically every Beacon Hill political sage has taken a shot at the
Baker situation. The Republican
Councilor, who voted for Philip j.
Russell, the Governor's Democratic
appointee to the Council, thus giving the Governor complete Council
control, has been mentioned for
practically every available position.
The latest "gift" the sages have
placed in Mr. Baker's lap is the
$10,000-a-year post as land court
justice to succeed Judge Joseph J.
Corbett. The argurmant is that Judge
Corbett wants to retire, an assumption which Judge Corbett this
morning denies,
There is another judicial post
open, that vacated by the late
Judge Frederick J. MacLeod of the
Superior Court. Appointment to the
Superior Court bench would uphold
the prediction made when Mr. Baker turned over the Council to the
Governor, namely that the so-called
"renegade" Republican would receive a judgeship in return.
A trusteeship has also been included in the Baker "reward" predictions, and even some of the more
important departmental posts which
will be opened up between now and
Jan. 1, 1936.
The Governor himself has hinted
several times that Mr. Baker might
be made a judge, but even some of
his political friends cannot see the
wisdom of such a move, These friends
argue that Mr. Baker could be satisfied with a less important appointment, They feel that the Governor
should use the major appointments
to reward Curley supporters of long
standing.

However, Governor Curley usually
does things his own way, regardless
of advice. He also takes -delight in
crossing up prognosticators who
place themselves too far out on a
limb.
So, all predictions are, for the
most part, so much whipping up the
wind. The Governor is the only man
who knows who will get what job,
and his return must be awaited,
A
A
A
Keeping Up the G. 0. P. Campaign
Since the Republicans scored their
well-fought victory in the Second
Essex District State Senate election.
numerous Republican leaders are
bursting with confidence over the
G. 0. P.'s ability to beat the Democauticratic machine. 71.0 •Ztie
ous followers of the "Elephant" this.,
! confidence is far from a good sign.
Just as an overconfident football
team is courting a severe beating, so
are the overconfident G. 0, P. men
due for a rude awakening, unless
they support, that confidence by real
campaigning.
Some Republicans have run away
with the idea that their party is
ready to regain control of the state
government, regardless of whom
they place in the field to battle the
Democratic strong men. Robert T.
Bushnell, former district attorney of
Middlesex County, and one of the
champion Curiely-balters in the Republican Party, has already issued
a warning against this attitude. The
party would do well to heed it.
The Governor is building a tremendously
powerful
machine
through his bond issue work, despite
the outspoken opposition of some
disgruntled legislators who have received fewer jobs for their constituents than they expected. Such
a machine is hard to stop.
The Curley forces suffered a
setback in the Second Essen District, but that setback is hardly an
Infallible indication that the Governor and his forces are due for a
statewide beating.
The Republicans concentrated all
their strength to win the special
election. It was a good sign that
the Republican State Committee,
the Republican special elections
committee from the State Senate
and other G. O. P. forces banded
together. But the tight they exhibited at Salem must be magnis lied many times, if they are to
change the political complexion of
I Massachusetts in 1936. Even then,
1 it, is uncertain whether they will
be successful.
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Baker—Cur.Iey Says
He Might Be Valuable I
Word received here today from
Massachusetts peregrinating Governor, James M. Curley, confir-ined
the fact that newspapers had made
no erratum in their statements yesterday that possibly he would appoint J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield,
now a member of the Governor's
Counell, to the Land Court in this
State.
Mr. Curley said that "Mr. Baker's
legal and judicial experience would
indicate he might be a valuable man
I on the bench. His liberal tendencies
are well known. I have not conferred with anyone on the matter
yet, however," the Governor said.
He expects to arrive in Boston
some time next Thursday, his telegram to the executive department
today revealed.

ONE, MORE ON OCR FAVORITE
IITHOR: This department Isn't trying
o build any legends around Kenneth L.
oberte, but this one ra too rich to
Roberts, who is, of
escape print.
course, as Bostonese as beans, Boator
Common and the Boston Symphony
newas 11%W.S for sonic SIX years—Ken
bunkport and Italy.
Back here and in town after that long
interval he dropped into the hotel restaurant he never missed eYen for a
,single day before his departure. it Ravi
him a great lift to have the pieties
come running up to him, his own waiter
And usher him at once to the table it'
the corner he had always preferred.
To be so well remembered after fully
six years all but brought tears to Ken
Roberta' sometimes cynical eyes.
More than that, the waiter evee remembered his name. It isbii illtlf\ too
(Mr. Baker's probable outcome
much. And then came the pay-off:'
is discussed in today's Beacon Hill
"You know, Mr. Roberts," he Raid, "I
column on this page.)
sure missed you. Why, you haven't
been in here for almost a whole week."
• • • •
MONEY THE BANK DIDN'T TAKE;
II happened to charies H. Maginr.
.iacht builder and broker, and the
inere reflecting on the Incident evers
now and then gives him, he tells us,
a night's sound sleep.
Mr. Meginn was worried because his
hank balance had been running low
In his checking account. Then came
the deal thet brought him a trim little
fortune and he rushed to the hank to
deposit the check.
it was some minutes lifter I o'clock
when he arrived. But he had been
;Ate before and knew the side door
was ordinarily open 10 or 20 minutes
After the scheduled closing hour. So
he rushed around to the smaller entrance, but the watchman, having ,
trouble with the latch, said sorry, he ;
couldn't admit anyone so late. Mr. :
Magian fumed, argued, pleaded. "I
Just want to deposit a check—it's not
was acGovernor Curley, last, night
a withdrawal."
-old messenMr. Maginn had to hurry down the
cused of leaving "a 22-year
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When They Landed

j

•
rd C. Donnelly, as
Governor Curley is shown with his daughter, Mrs. 1.1,Iwk
(Acme News
sco.
Franci
San
in
sday
they arrived from Hawaii Wedne
pictures.)
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